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Do not assume content reflects current scientific knowledge, policies, or practices.
Please Note.—I want you, my Flower-loving Friend, who order seeds, to order also my Floral Magazine, as its cultural advice will insure your success. I therefore make the following offers:

**Combination Offer No. 1.—20 Cts.**
- Magazine one year to 1 person or subscriber
- 10 packets of seeds your choice from this Guide 10 cts.
- Total for Magazine and seeds, 20 cts.

**Combination Offer No. 2.—50 Cts.**
- Magazine 3 years to 1 person, or 1 year to 2 persons 25 cts.
- 10 packets of seeds your choice from this Guide 25 cts.
- Total for Magazine and seeds, 50 cts.

**Combination Offer No. 3.—$1.00.**
- Magazine 6 years to 1 person, or 1 year to 6 persons 50 cts.
- 20 packets of seeds your choice from this Guide 50 cts.
- Total for Magazine and seeds, $1.00.

**Combination Offer No. 4.—$2.00.**
- Magazine 1 year to 12 subscribers 50 cts.
- 40 packets of seeds your choice from this Guide 50 cts.
- Total for Magazine and seeds, $2.00.

**FINEST NAMED GLADIOLUS—ALL COLORS.**

| White, Augusta, chalced, grand spike and flowers | 5c | Cream, Hollandia, new, large and very beautiful | 6c |
| Rose, America, large flowers, fine spikes, extra | 5c | Pink, Pink Beauty, fine pink with dark spots | 6c |
| Scarlet, Brechtleyana, one of the brightest | 5c | Blue, Corulea, new, blue, rare shade, very fine | 6c |

This entire Collection, Six Fine Blooming-size Bulbs, 25 cts. Larger Bulbs, 50 cts.

**Free Bulbs During January, February, May and June, 1913.**

The above choice Gladiolus, 6 fine bulbs, FREE for a club of 3 subscriptions to Park's Floral Magazine (6 cts.) as per Combination Offer No. 2 above. Or, the same in larger bulbs for a club of 6 subscriptions ($1.00) as per Offer No. 3. Or, 6 large mixed Gladiolus and the Collection, 6 large bulbs, for a club of 12 ($2.00) as per Offer No. 4. During March and April 6 Splendid Mixed Gladiolus will be sent for 8 subscriptions (60 cents). Or, the above 6 named Gladiolus for 8 subscriptions ($1.00). Or, the 6 Mixed Gladiolus and 6 large named bulbs as above for club of 12 subscriptions ($2.00). Why not get up a club and get these splendid bulbs free? Address GEO. W. PARK, La Park, Lancaster Co., Pa.

**HOW TO REMIT.**—Sums of $0.00 or more remit by draft, money order or registered letter. Smaller sums send in coin in a coin card or sew in a split pasteboard. Or, send in 1-cent or 2-cent postage stamps (1-cent green stamps preferred), or in Parcels Post stamps of low denominations. Do not send ordinary stamps higher than 2-cent.
INDEX AND GERMINATION TABLE

WHEN sowing divide the packages, and sow at different times. Note the time, and give good care until the plants have had time to appear. Figures here indicate pages, and letters indicate, as per key, the time needed for germination. Do not condemn seeds until you have given them at least two or three trials.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a</th>
<th>b</th>
<th>c</th>
<th>d</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>f</th>
<th>g</th>
<th>z</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ab-o-br-...</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Cal-a'-licum</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>De-dec-a'-thec-o</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ab-o'-ri...</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cal-am'-pe-lis</td>
<td>g</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Dol'-ich-os</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ab-o'-tul-on...</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Cal-a'-dril</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Ho-lly'-heck</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ae-a's...</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cal-o-e-la'-rila</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Drac-ocep-si'...</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ae-cle'-la...</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cal-o-e-la'-rila</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Drac-ocep-si'...</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ac-ael...</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cal-o-e-la'-rila</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Drac-ocep-si'...</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ac-her'-l...</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cal-o-e-la'-rila</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Drac-ocep-si'...</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ac-loc-o-n...</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Cal-loci'-num</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Ho-lly'-heck</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ac-nel-p...</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Cal-loci'-num</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Ho-lly'-heck</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad-e-nom-p...</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Cal-loci'-num</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Ho-lly'-heck</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ae-nel-p...</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Cal-loci'-num</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Ho-lly'-heck</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad-e-nom-p...</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Cal-loci'-num</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Ho-lly'-heck</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad-e-nom-p...</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Cal-loci'-num</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Ho-lly'-heck</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad-e-nom-p...</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Cal-loci'-num</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Ho-lly'-heck</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed-e'-l...</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cal-o-e-la'-rila</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Drac-ocep-si'...</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed-e'-l...</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cal-o-e-la'-rila</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Drac-ocep-si'...</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed-e'-l...</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cal-o-e-la'-rila</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Drac-ocep-si'...</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed-e'-l...</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cal-o-e-la'-rila</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Drac-ocep-si'...</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed-e'-l...</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cal-o-e-la'-rila</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Drac-ocep-si'...</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed-e'-l...</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cal-o-e-la'-rila</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Drac-ocep-si'...</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
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<td>Ed-e'-l...</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cal-o-e-la'-rila</td>
<td>d</td>
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<td>Drac-ocep-si'...</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>8</td>
<td>Cal-o-e-la'-rila</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Drac-ocep-si'...</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed-e'-l...</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cal-o-e-la'-rila</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Drac-ocep-si'...</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed-e'-l...</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cal-o-e-la'-rila</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Drac-ocep-si'...</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed-e'-l...</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cal-o-e-la'-rila</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Drac-ocep-si'...</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As a rule, give c and ch the sound of k. G is generally hard, as in get. Such words as Zinnia and Gills, ending in ae are pronounced Zin'-ee-a's. Gill'-ee, not Zin'-ee or Gill'-ee. Accent is indicated by apostrophes.
To My Floral Friends.

MY DEAR PATRONS:—Once more I have the pleasure of handing you my Floral Guide. In it I offer all the choicest Flowers grown from seeds and bulbs, also a condensed list of the best Vegetables. As usual, I offer only seeds of the highest quality, such as will yield the most satisfactory results. They are also of prime vitality, all having been tested. I offer them with confidence, and can assure you that with proper treatment they will afford unbounded satisfaction. The prices you will notice are low, but that does not indicate that the seeds are inferior. I do not deal in cheap seeds, but supply only those of the highest quality regardless of cost, and I challenge a comparison of my seeds with those of any other seedsman. For more than forty years I have been supplying the flower-loving people with the best seeds obtainable. If you have not been one of my patrons, all I ask is a trial in order that you may become a regular member of my big Floral Family.

I would also call your attention to Park's Floral Magazine, an illustrated monthly publication devoted entirely to the interests of Floriculture. It is the oldest and most popular journal of its class in the world, having been established by me more than forty years ago, and its circulation running into hundreds of thousands. Every person who loves and cultivates flowers will find this Magazine not only interesting and entertaining, but a most valuable assistant in the successful treatment of her flowers and plants. It tells about the new and choice flowers with cultural directions, and remedies for insects and diseases. It gives just the information to insure the highest success with the window and flower garden Subscription price one year, 10 cents; three years, 25 cents; six years, 50 cents. I offer liberal terms to those who will get subscriptions. Write to me for blank list, premium list and sample copies, which will be gladly sent upon application.

I wish to thank you, my friends, for your liberal and continued patronage, in many instances extended to me throughout a long series of years. I can assure you that your orders and your kind words of encouragement in the past, are fully appreciated. I have better facilities now than ever before for the filling of your orders, and I hope to hear from you one and all this season, and receive also orders of as many of your friends as you can secure. Kindly make out your order as soon as possible. I guarantee its safe arrival, guarantee the safe arrival of the seeds, and assure you that your order shall have my prompt and careful attention. As you look over this Guide, with your pencil write out the names of the flowers you wish upon the Order Sheet at the rear of the Guide, and when your order is complete simply detach it and mail to me in the return envelope.

I now await your order, and thanking you in advance for it I remain, Florally yours,

La Park, Pa., New Years Day, 1913. GEO. W. PARK.
I OFFER TWO COLLECTIONS of the finest Zonale Geraniums in cultivation. All are double, and the list embraces the leading beautiful colors. These Geraniums are fine either in pots or bedded out, as they are always free-blooming either indoors or out. They will endure the hot sun, always retaining their flowers, and retaining them for a long period. They are unsurpassed for bedding, and for this purpose I can supply plants of any variety by the hundred at $1.00 per hundred, delivered at express office here, purchasing and paying express charges. By mail the price is 10 cents each, or a collection of four for 25 cents.

Either Collection 25 Cts. Or, if both collections are ordered, an extra plant, my selection, will be added, making nine plants for 50 cents. Substitutes.—If you have any of the plants named below select another variety should there be a change. You will receive equal or better plants.

E. Trego, scarlet; Double Gen. Grant, orange-scarlet; John Doyle, rich scarlet; Mme. Charlotte, rose Salmon.

**COLLECTION I.**

| White, Mme. Bucher, extra large trusses; very handsome | 10 |
| Pink, Jean Vauud, fine, large trusses; very beautiful | 10 |
| Carmine, Duc de Montemort, splendid trusses; exquisite | 10 |
| Crimson, S. A. Nutt, mounding trusses; very rich and handsome | 10 |

**COLLECTION II.**

| White, Alliance, biotched carmine, beautiful | 10 |
| Salmon, Beateau Pétitevigne, very large trusses | 10 |
| Cherry Red, De La Gravere, orange-scarlet, rich | 10 |
| Pink, Francis Perkins, long-stemmed trusses | 10 |

**Other Choice Geraniums.**

I have a large collection of choice Zonale and Scented Geraniums, and can supply them at the same prices as the above varieties. A list of these and other plants will be published in the spring. Send for it.

**Chrysanthemums.—The hardy Chrysanthemums are Princes of Wales, white; Bohemia, yellow; Salom, rose pink; Julia LaGravere, crimson; and M. Porter, bronze.**

There are no finer varieties for the garden than these, being both free-blooming and rich and varied in colors. I will mail any variety at 10 cents each, or the lot, for 50 cents. You do not have these, be sure to include them in your order.

**Roses.—I have a large assortment of Roses, fine plants of the best varieties. Price 15 cents each, or $1.00 per dozen, mailed. The four finest-ever-blooming Roses—Mamant Cochet, Pink, Helen Gould, Red; and Etoile de Lyon, Yellow, mailed for 25 cents. Philadelphia Crimson, Rambler, 10 cents, or three plants, 25 cents. Roses, fine sorts, my selection, 15 plants for $1.00. Let me have your Rose order. I am sure the plants will please you.**

**Some New and Rare Seeds.**

**Antirrhinum (Snapdragon), Grasshoff's New Orchid-flowering. A magnificent improved strain of semi-dwarf, giant-flowered Snapdragon, embracing a wide range of superb new and rare shades and variegations. Splendid for either beds or pots; immense spikes, elegant for cutting. Absolutely perfect. Price, mixed colors, 5 cts per packet, 4 pts, 15 cents.**

**Brachycome, Swan River Daisy, the New Star varieties; embracing the leading colors, the flowers becoming a mass of lovely bloom; very beautiful. Price, mixed colors, 5 cts. per packet, 4 packets 15 cents.**

**Germob. Roemer's New Giant. Early-blooming; a strain developed by Frederick Roemer, the plants branching freely, attaining the height of five feet and a mass of lovely bloom in all the fine colors throughout the autumn. My seeds are direct from the originator, who claims a great improvement. Price, mixed colors, 5 cts., 4 packets 15 cents.**

**Daisy, New Giant Double, a good hardy perennial blooming the first season; plants robust and free-blooming, and the flowers double to the center and two inches or more in diameter. Price, mixed colors, 6c. 4 pts., 50c.**

**Gerbera Jamesonii Hybrida, the new Gerbera originated by Mr. Adnet of France; plants bloom freely and the flowers are of various fine colors; a fine pot plant for the winter or conservatory. Price, mixed colors, 6c per packet 4 packets 15 cents.**

**Helenium Arbores. Giganteum plurisemum, a new Annual Sunflower, the plant of giant proportions, and the flowers very double and of great size; splendid. Price, 5 cts. per packet, 4 packets 15 cents.**

**Lobelia Hamburgia, a charming new variety for pots and baskets; plants robust, drooping very floriferous, and the flowers dark rich blue. A fine acquisition. Price, packet 3 cts. 4 packets 15 cents.**

**Panxy, Cattleyana-flowered, new, the flowers Orchid-like, very large, in rich and rare tints. Price packet 6 cts. 4 packets 15 cents.**

**Petunia Grandiflora Superbissima, superb large-flowered fringed varieties in many rich colors and variegations; a splendid strain. Price 5 cts, 4 packets 15 cents.**

**Rudbeckia Sullivant, a new and superb species that has been about for several years. The plants grow three feet high and throughout autumn are a mass of rich golden flowers. No hardy perennial in my gardens is more showy or more admired for its gorgeous beauty. Price, packet, 5 cts, 4 packets 15 cents.**

**Primula Malcolde, the new Primrose for pots; flowers small, freely produced. In habit it is not unlike Primula Verude. Price 5 cts, 4 packets 15 cents.**

Mr. Park—I have found your seeds as good as the highest-priced ones. I raise lots of flowers, and enjoy the work better than any other pleasure. I would not know how to raise flowers without your little Magazine—it is so interesting and helpful.—Lee Hartley, Bldg. Co., Ga., Nov. 1, 1912.

Mr. Park—I enjoy your Magazine very much and keep every number for future reference. If I am having trouble with any of my flowers I can nearly always find what causes the trouble by referring to them. —Mrs. S. Tarnes, New York.
GROW WITH PATRONS.

Y DEAR FLORAL FRIENDS:—As the season for seed selection and seed planting is at hand once more, you will all be interested in knowing something of the best flowers for garden and house decoration. I will first mention the improved Snapdragons (Antirrhinum). For the past season I have been using the Improved Fragrant Snapdragons and hence greatly improved the plants in form and habit, and the flowers in size, variety of coloring and exquisite variegation. In the so-called Orchid-flowering strain the plants are not only of large size, but of very numerous flowers, the color being silky, glossy, pleasing, soft colors and tints. A big vase of these flowers, exhibited at the Chrysanthemum Show of the Horticultural Society at Philadelphia, last autumn, elicited much admiration and praise, and was a source of wonder to those who knew only the old-fashioned Snapdragon. Even in the fall, with these flowers added to a pot of the best garden flowers, the effect was most beautiful.

Mr. Park:—I have a long row of your Improved Fragrant Snapdragons. They bloomed freely all summer, and are still in bloom at this writing. The plants come to my output, producing long spikes of very large, individual flowers, the colors varying from soft white to crimson. [See page 12.] (See page 12.)

Among the favorable reports that reached me this season no flower received greater praise than the Sweet Alyssum. It is one of those little annuals that deserve a place in every garden. It begins blooming early, and is really a white mass of fragrant flowers until the first snows of winter. It is a superb edging plant for a bed or border, and being always in bloom. I once saw a bed of the Glasgow Prize Dwarf Coxcomb [page 18], edged with Sweet Alyssum [page 8], which was beautiful throughout the summer and autumn. Both are easily raised from seeds.

For a showy autumn bed, the various races of double Aster, whether dwarf or tall, can hardly be excelled. The plants are easily started from seeds and easily transplanted. Keep the soil well stirred until the flower stems begin to develop, then mulch the bed well with fine stable litter. This will keep the soil moist and cool and insure the full development of the plants and flowers. If the Aster beetle appears, spray the bed with arsenate of lead. This disease, which seems to be developing, and which is killing the plants, is most prevalent during the early part of June, and live where the seasons are short, and where the frost sometimes destroys the plants while in bud. [See page 4.]

For an autumn and late-flowering bed I would call your attention to Calendula Grandiflora. The plants begin to bloom freely in the latter part of summer, and continue to bloom until long after the first frosts. They are excellent in the late-flowering border, and, set ten inches in a foot, make a fine mass of golden and variegated flowers, rich in color and rivaling the autumn Chrysanthemums in showiness and beauty. They are very easily raised from seeds. [See page 15.]

Last season the Dahlia did especially well at La Park. The beds were a mass of bloom throughout the summer months. As a colored bedding plant the Potato Dahlia is without a rival, either for height, soil, and rather sunny situation. The soil should be well cultivated during early summer and the bed well mulched with stable manure as the hot season approaches. This will insure a liberal display of large, well-developed flowers. I have had reports great success with the choice seeds I supply, the seedlings blooming almost as soon as the Dahlia. Mrs. Ramsland of California, is enthusiastic over her success and writes to me as follows:

Mr. Park:—I want to tell you about my success with your Dahlia seeds. I can not see why more flower lovers do not start their Dahlia seeds from seeds, and grow the so-called fancy varieties. I planted a packet of your Mixed Double Dahlia seeds in the spring, and it seemed that nearly every seed came up. By fall the plants were in bloom—white, yellow, red and variegated, and most of the flowers were as tall as could be. I like growing Dahlias from mixed seeds, as they differ, and it is no use in watching the flowers come out. [See Mrs. S. M. Ramsland, Putnam Co., O., Nov. 10, 1892.]

Recently a Floral Sister of Waterville, Maine, sent me a little spray of bloom, every flower strikingly variegated, with shades of rich colors, and the leaves and stem finely variegated. I planted this seed, and that from a second spray, and the seeds were set ten inches in a foot, that the little plant was covered with these attractive sprays of bloom. She wanted to know its name so she could grow a bed of the flowers. The spray proved to be of Gilia tricolor, an annual easily grown from seeds, and blooming freely throughout the autumn months, often after severe frosts. Those who love Gilia should try this Gilia, which should bloom from June to November.

As an all-round seedling flower for general cultivation the Petunia certainly stands at the head of the list. The seedling begins to bloom early and continue blooming freely until after severe frosts. The flowers are large and showy, and, when grown from seedlings being transplanted, are often 12 inches or more high, spotted, striped or with a throat of various colors. Some are richly veined or penciled and all are delightfully fragrant. For a large bed or border the bedding Petunias are unsurpassed. They enjoy the sun and will bloom freely where driven window plants. Petunias make a fine display in a sunny window in winter. The compact varieties are especially recommended and the strain I offer as Enchantress, developed by Frederick Roemer, will be found a revelation of richness, fragrance and beauty. [See p. 31.]

A vigorous and beautiful flowering plant becoming popular for beds and borders is the large-flowered Scarlet Salvia, Salvia Splendens. The seeds germinate in from twelve to fourteen days, and the little plants begin to throw up their scarlet spikes when but a few inches high. From this time on they increase in size, showiness and beauty, exciting much attention and praise. Grown in pots this Scarlet Salvia is also valuable for window decoration in winter, the Salvia catalogued as Salvia Cocina Nana Compacta being one of the best for this purpose. While speaking of Salvia, let me call your attention to the new superb, blue-flowered, hardy perennial Salvia Azurea Grandiflora. It is more showy and desirable than Salvia Perennis, which has become a favorite for window gardens, Salvia Rectoriana is a pretty little Scarlet Salvia for pot culture in the winter—always blooming in the window. [See page 23.]

Before closing I want to speak of the New Giant Primula Oboconica, which is readily grown from seeds. Spring seedlings bloom freely in the window. The flowers of these new Hybrid Primroses being as large as those of Fringed Chinese Primroses, and borne in large clusters at the summit of long strong stems. The foliage is also beautiful. Every grower of flowers should have a few of these seeds. The various colors to brighten their window gardens. [See page 61.]

Again wishing you abundant success and pleasure in your flower gardens, I remain, Florally Yours,

GEO. W. PARK, New Year’s Day, 1913.

POPULAR MIXTURES OF ANNUALS.—Contains chiefly seeds of flowers blooming the first season, embraces over 100 genera, about 500 varieties. Price 10 cents.

MIXTURE OF BIENNIALS AND PERENNIALS.—Contains seeds of 125 different varieties of hardy bed plants, 2500 seeds, 10 cents.

MIXTURE FOR WINDOW GARDEN.—Contains seeds of about 125 varieties, 1000 seeds, 10 cents.

MIXTURE OF CLIMBERS.—Contains seeds of a dozen different genera, about 50 varieties. Price 10 cents.

MIXTURE OF EVERLASTINGS AND GERANIUMS.—Leading sorts for drying for winter bouquets, 1600 seeds, 10 cents.

MIXTURE OF FRAGRANT FLOWERS.—Contains 50 kinds of our most fragrant annuals, 2000 seeds, 10 cents.

MIXTURE OF EDGING PLANTS.—Contains seeds of about 50 or more species and varieties. Price 7 cents.

MIXTURE OF WHITE FLOWERS.—Excellent for a moonlight display. Also suitable for graves. Price 10c. MIXTURE OF PINKS.—Contains seeds of 500 varieties of pink and white flowers. Price 10 cents.

PARK’S SUAURISE MIXTURE.—Contains seeds of 1000 varieties, old and new. Very interesting. Price 10c.

Three packets, any mixture, 25 cents.
I WISH every patron to know that, although my prices are low, the quality of all my seeds is first class. I do not deal in cheap seeds. My seeds will always compare with those sold by any other seedsman, regardless of price. I get thousands of testimonials attesting this fact every year.

Following are some of the letters:

**Linaria.**—Mr. Park: My plants of your Linarias are rapidly becoming very attractive, and I am especially pleased with the Sensitive Plant. It is easily raised from seeds, and I do not see why it is so little grown. I have had and grown plenty of this pretty foliage drooping when touched. The flowers are globular, pink, and white, and the leaves have a pink tinge in winter.—Mrs. J. P. Moore, McIndoe Falls, Vt., Dec. 12, 1912. [See page 55.]

**Mimosa pudica.**—Mr. Park: Among my plants which attracted me most was the Sensitive Plant. It is easily raised from seeds, and I do not see why it is so little grown. I have had and grown plenty of this pretty foliage drooping when touched. The flowers are globular, pink, and white, and the leaves have a pink tinge in winter.—Miss L. Brackett, Shelby Co., Nov. 29, 1912. [See page 26.]

**Park’s Seeds Are Superior in Quality and Vitality. There Are None Better.**

**Park Quality—Always First Quality.**

---

**Ageratum.**—Mr. Park: One of the most attractive groups of annuals for borders to beds of flowers, is Ageratum, an annual flowering plant resembling the blue lobelia, and a wonderful beauty in the white summer, and no care.—Joseph Rawlins, Co., Ind., Nov. 26, 1912. [See page 7.]

**Alyssum.**—Mr. Park: I received the seeds of Alyssum "must have it." It tints itself so beautifully to almost any arrangement, having lovely window boxes for geraniums, or for borders, or I have a beautiful border of it and blue Lobelia [See p. 28].

**Balsam.**—Mr. Park: Your Balsam mixtures are the prettiest flowers I have seen this year, and I have had them from you for many years. I wish to mention your Balsam or Snapdragon as the finest flower grown in this locality in the kitchen window last spring, transplanting to the garden when two inches high, and the plants may be 18 inches high before the packet grew. We had a very dry summer; for five weeks not a shower. Our garden and flowers perished, but the Snapdragons kept green and actually budded. And such flowers, and the color, with a velvety richness of texture no other annuals possess. All flowers touched by frost, but the Snapdragons were as bright and cheering as ever. I am very thankful I ordered them this year. The Petunias (see page 31) and the Snapdragons which are bravely showing their colors in the heat of the winds. Yes, I confess I have fallen quite in love with the beautiful Snapdragons. —Mrs. H. N. Pearcy, St. Co., Del., Nov. 12, 1912. [See page 8.]

**Asters.**—Mr. Park: Last year I had some of the finest Asters from your seeds that I ever saw. There was a great variety of kinds and colors, but especially beautiful were the Os- trich Feather Asters. I ordered the "must have it." A pink tipped with white, appearing as if covered with frost. The flowers were as full and heavy as any I have ever admired. They kept on blooming until after hard frosts. They made a beauti- ful show, New York, N. Y., Nov. 14, Minn., Nov. 13, 1912. [Pages 10, 11, 12, 13.]

**Balsam.**—Mr. Park: Your dou- ble Balsam seed has been a grand surprise this summer, the pret- tiest I ever saw. All perfectly double and each plant a different color. Balsam bloomed from July until the last of October when killed by frost.—Ann Bennett, Fuyumon Co., Va., Nov. 19, 1912. [See page 14.]

**Calendula.**—Mr. Park: I have fine success with a mixed packet of your Calendula seed. There were all shades of yellow and orange, some with dark centers. They made a pretty light center to our flower beds, and some striped and perfectly double. They are making a fine show now, the flowers being covered from top to bottom with yellow. In flower, I had the bed at the rear of the house, and a small race of children enjoyed them.—Mrs. M. Ramsland, Humboldt Co., Cal., Nov. 25, 1912. [See page 15.]

**Caryopteris:**—Mr. Park: I have had the greatest success with your Caryopteris Bells. In July my plant was three feet high, and being covered from top to bottom with blue, I had the bed at the rear of the house, and a small race of children enjoyed them.—Mr. W. P. Co., Ind., Nov. 26, 1912. [See page 7.]

**Carnations.**—Mr. Park: I am enjoying the Carnations. They are blooming for some time from spring-sown seeds. They are very dainty and nicely formed. I have a border of these plants with little care during the summer.—Cora S. Day, Camden Co., N. J., Dec. 5, 1912. [See page 11.]

**Chrysanthemum.**—Mr. Park: I sowed a packet of your Summer or Annual Chrysanthemums. The flowers were mostly double, cream white and golden yellow, and freely produced during the summer. The foliage was also luxuriant, like foliage and bloomed till in November. They were lovely and I am go- ing to have more next year. —L. V., Grant Co., Okla., Nov. 18, 1912. [See page 18.]

**Colchicum.**—Mr. Park: I think if the floral sisters could see the beautiful Colchicum from your seeds they would in- vest in at least one packet. I had every seed; every plant; and the plants grew like weeds. The foliage was as ornament as the flowers. The flowers of the Colchicums are some- times scalloped and dotted, looking as if they were made of silk. —Mrs. J. H. Martin, Ga., Nov. 21, 1912. [See page 52.]

**Cosmos.**—Mr. Park: Your Cosmos is one of the most satisfactory of annuals. The plants are easily started from seeds, will grow rapidly and make a dense mat of flowers that will cover as much ground as the annual Chrysanthemum. —Mrs. F. W. Baldwin, Newburg, Pa., Nov. 18, 1912. [See page 30.]

**Dahlias.**—Mr. Park: From a packet of your Double Dahlias I raised some of the finest and loveliest Dahlias I ever saw. Especially pretty were two shades of red.—Miss B. Brown, Martin Co., Ga., Nov. 21, 1912. [See page 26.]

**Daisy.**—Mr. Park: I filled my garden with your Double Daisies. I never before saw such large flowers. They are almost as large as the Navahos, Dashed Dahlias. I am able to bloom in early fall, and are still blooming.—D. L. Siefer, Dayton, O., Nov. 12, 1912. [See page 18.]

**Gaillardia.**—Mr. Park: How many have tried a bed of your mixed Gaillardias this summer? I have. The plants began to bloom in June, and bloomed freely throughout sum- mer and autumn, and some plants are still blooming. The plants do not mind the sun, and can stand a long spell of dry weather. The flowers are on long stems, are of various rich colors, and fine for cutting.—Mrs. H. C. Gordon, Houston, Texas, Oct. 9, 1912. [See page 23.]

**Gilia.**—Mr. Park: A hardy annual that has proved very satisfactory with us is Gilia. We have the seeds in the open ground as soon as possible in spring, and transplant the little plants to eight inches apart, when they are low, compact growth. The foliage, as well as the beautiful tufted flowers, are attractive. I am raising some for your seeds. Mr. Park, as they never fall to grow.—Lena G. Ahlers, Henderson Co., Ill., Dec. 5, 1912. [See page 23.]

**Impatiens Sutandi.**—Mr. Park: I raised some plants of Impatiens Sul- tani from your seeds, and they are constantly on the increase. I like something more constant or free-blooming than these plants, and the flowers are of various rich colors.—Mrs. A. P. Priest, Wash. Co., N. Y., Nov. 22, 1912. [See page 21.]
PARK'S CHOICE
MACHINE-PACKED FLOWER SEEDS.

Park Quality Always First Quality. New Crop Offering of 1913.

THE SEEDS I HERE OFFER are all fresh, tested, and of the best quality, while the prices are as low as any first-class seeds can be sold. I challenge comparison by actual test with seeds of any other seedsmen. My reputation for fair and honorable dealing is the result of a life-time of faithful service, and I cannot now afford to jeopardize it by misrepresentation. I only ask a trial order. You will find my seeds and prices and dealings highly satisfactory. Show this Guide to your friends and get up a Club order.

PARK'S FLORAL MAGAZINE.—For more than forty years I have edited and published this illustrated, practical, monthly, and if you love flowers you will be delighted with it. Subscription price only 10 cents a year. As a knowledge of the very necessary to the gardener as seeds, bulbs and plants, I am anxious that every patron should get my Magazine of flowers, and hence I make the following bargain offers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Combination Offer No. 1.—20 cents.</th>
<th>Combination Offer No. 2.—50 cents.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Magazine 1 year</td>
<td>Magazine 3 years to 1 subscriber, or 1 year to 3 subscribers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four packets of seeds your choice from this Guide</td>
<td>10 packets of seeds your choice from this Guide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total for Magazine and seeds, 20 cents.</td>
<td>Total for Magazine and seeds, 50 cents.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPECIAL BULB PREMIUMS.

FIRST.—During January, February, May and June, to anyone sending me a club of three subscriptions (50 cents) as per offer No. 2 above, I will send a full collection of Gladiolus, illustrated and described on Title Page, six fine blooming-sized bulbs, in six splendid varieties embracing all colors. Or, for a club of six subscriptions ($1.00) as per offer No. 2, I will send the same collection of Gladiolus in large-sized bulbs, such as will mostly yield two big spikes of bloom. The premium seeds, ten packets (offer No. 3) or 20 packets (offer No. 3) will be sent with the Gladiolus to one address and in every order to claim the bulbs the names and addresses of the subscribers must be given. Do not neglect it.

SECOND.—During March and April, to anyone sending three subscriptions (60 cents), as per offer No. 2, I will mail five fine blooming-sized bulbs of Gladiolus in splendid mixture, superb colors. Or, for a club of six subscriptions ($1.00), as per offer No. 3, I will send the splendid collection of named varieties illustrated and described on the Title Page, six fine bulbs in six distinct colors.

THIRD.—For a club of twelve subscribers ($2.00), as per offer No. 4, during March and April, I will send the five splendid mixed Gladiolus and the collection offered on the Title Page in large-sized bulbs, such as will each produce two or more big spikes of bloom.

SPECIAL FAVOR.—As a special favor to my friends, to those who may prefer Double Tuberous Begonias to the Gladiolus, I will send the Begonias as a substitute.

My friends, these extremely liberal offers are made that you may especially favor me this season by getting your flower-loving neighbors and friends to subscribe to my Magazine. I sincerely hope that you will each one make an early effort to get 10 subscribers, and thus secure the very liberal premiums I offer. May I not hear from you soon? I will gladly send blank lists, sample copies, and further information upon application...

Part I. Seedlings Blooming First Season.
Ageratum, Improved Large-flowered.

Complete Special Mixture, all varieties, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The new large-flowered varieties of Ageratum are superb plants for beds or borders. They are easily grown from seeds and begin to bloom early in the spring. In wonderful profusion throughout the season, and the flowers are in big clusters, and of the finest color, and almost border on the species. They endure the hottest sun. The tall sorts are fine for beds and the dwarf kinds are unsurpassed for edgings or baskets. They are much used in Europe for bedding designs.

DWARF VARIETIES.

- Imperial Dwarf, white
- Imperial Dwarf, dark blue
- Swanley Blue, azure, large
- Blue Perfection, very dwarf
- Little Blue Star, very dwarf
- Little Dorret, yellow, dwarf

Dwarf Sorts, Special Mixture, 4 pkts. 10c, 1 pkt. 3c.

FULL VARIETIES.

- Mexican Alba, white
- La Sauxi, pink, tall
- Luteum, tall, orange
- Mexican Correa, blue, tall
- Alba Grandiflora, large, white
- Victoria Lover, blue, white, center

Tall Sorts, Special Mixture, 4 pkts. 10c, 1 pkt. 3c.

Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts. 10c, 1 pkt. 3c.

Mr. Park’s Four Ageratum is one of the very easiest flowers to grow I have ever tried, and I consider it one of the most dependable of bedding. I started the seedlings in a box and transplanted, and soon the tufty little blooms in many shades appeared and until hard frosts we gathered handfuls of them. I am told the plants are stronger and bloom more freely as they get older. —Mrs. N. E. Allen, Mo.
Antirrhinum, New Giant Fragrant.

(Snapdragon.) Special Mixture, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

Those who know only the Snapdragon of our Grandmother's garden, will be delightedly surprised at the great beauty of the new, improved race here offered. The plants are of vigorous growth, producing long, thickly set spikes of very large flowers in a wonderful variety of colors and variegations. Some are striped and spotted, and as delicate in texture as a fine lace. They are gorgeous in a bed, and when cut for room decoration they are surpassingly beautiful, and perfume the air with their delightful odor. The seeds start readily, and the plants begin to bloom in summer, and bloom freely until frost. If cut back they will prove hardy, and bloom freely the second season. A paper packet of each mixture is issued. A selection of the Mixture contains them all. By all means include a packet or more in your special order.

**Giant-flowering, Tall Snapdragons.**

Album, large-flowered, white. 5
Album rubro-strititum, striped Brilliant, scarlet, gold, white. 5
Chamois, delicate salmon. 5
Coral red, new, showy color. 5
Cresta, rich, dark scarlet. 5
Capitatum, copper color. 5
Dollin, carmine, white throat. 5
Firefly, scarlet, white throat. 5
Golden Queen, splendid. 5
Picturatum, spotted. 5
Pink Empress, novelty rose. 5
Yellow and orange. 5
Complete mixture, specially prepared, of the above splendid Giant varieties, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

**Semi-dwarf (Nana) Snapdragons.**

Album, large, white. 5
Kermesina splendid, white. 5
Black Prince, black. 5
Cresta, deep, rich, scarlet. 5
Firefly, bright colors. 5
Golden Queen, splendid. 5
Picturatum, spotted. 5
Pink Empress, novelty rose. 5
Yellow and orange. 5
Complete mixture, specially prepared, of the above splendid Semi-dwarf varieties, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

**New Double White,** an entirely new sort belonging to the Giant class. Out of the mouth-like oratpulture emerges abnormall fantastic petals, giving a double and lard-like aspect to the very large blooms. 60 per cent, come true; the others are perfect flowers of extra size. Packet of 50 seeds, 5 cents.

Mr. Park.—From a small package of seeds of your Giant Snapdragons, I raised about fifty plants, part of which I gave away. I started them early in a hot bed, and they have been a mass of color all summer. The spikes are nearly as large as Gladiolus, and the plants live through the winter with a little covering of leaves and blooms. Before any of the tender annuals are even budding.—Mrs. H. J. New, Delaware Co., Iowa, Oct. 2.

Mr. Park.—From a small packet of your Antirrhinums I had over 100 plants. They were grand. Annalee, Riker, Essex Co., Mass., Oct. 14.

Acacia Lopantha.

4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

An elegant decorative plant either for pots in the window, or a sheltered nook in the yard or garden. The foliage is delicate and handsome as a Fern. The plants are easily cared for, grow rapidly, and are always greatly admired. When we regard its beauty and easy culture it seems very strange that the plant is so rare.

Mr. Park— I would like to tell you what grand success I had this summer with your Acacia seeds. I planted them in May in a box outside, and raised fourteen plants. Some did not come up for two months, but they grow fast and are like dear little Ferns.—Mrs. Ed. Oliver, St. Croix Co. Wis., Oct. 19.

Abronia umbellata, Sand Verbena; flowers in clusters, rosy, Verbena-like; plant succulent, and thrives in sandy soil and a dry sunny bed; found native in sandy plains; remove the husk before sowing. Per pkt 5 cents, 4 pkts 15 cts.

Adonis Estivalis and Autumnalis, fine-cut foliage, crimson, cupped flowers. Mixed, 5 cents a pkt.

Aethionema Buxbaumii, a pretty annual 6 inches high, erect, branching; flowers in fine clusters, pale red. 5 cents per pkt, 4 pkts 15 cts.

Agrostemma cili-rosa, pretty annual; 10 inches high; flowers white, pink, lilac, purple, plain and fringed; fine in masses. Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Alyssum, Sweet.

Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Sweet Alyssum is a favorite little annual, bearing continuous clusters of lovely white, very fragrant bloom in great abundance. Fine for garden edgings, also for pots and baskets. It blooms especially well in the late autumn, and is one of the choicest winter bloomers.

Little Gem, dwarf, erect, handsome, 3
White Carpet, fine, trailing
Common Sweet, 25 cents an ounce
Special Mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 10 cts.

Mr. Park— As an edging plant Little Gem Sweet Alyssum is a great improvement on the old fashioned sprawling sort. It color is three or four inches high, and forms symmetrical plants which are covered with bloom from early summer until frost.—Miss Tillie Menster, Kinsers, Pa., Oct. 10.

Mr. Park—My Sweet Alyssum is now (Oct. 23th) a lawn mass of sweet white bloom all along the border. I think it an ideal border plant. It will endure almost anything, having withstood the drought of 1901.—Mrs. M. Richards, Vernon County, Mo., Oct. 28.
Anthemis Kelwayi Pumila.

Golden Yellow, Free-blooming. 4 packets 16 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

This is a splendid perennial blooming the first season. The plants have handsome radical foliage, as shown in the engraving, and the branching stems shoot up to the height of 1 foot or more, bearing masses of bloom that last for several weeks. I saw a large bed of this showy flower in full bloom in a garden, and was greatly pleased with it. The plants are easily grown from seeds, and should stand a foot or more apart in the bed. It is a new flower that deserves to be better known. 4 pkt 15c, 1 pkt 5.

Amaranthus, handsome foliage and flowering plants of easy culture, always much bright for in sunshine, poor soil and a dry season. Fine for pots and beds.

Amaranthus tricolor, rose, yellow and fiery red, very fine. 5
Bicolor ruber, carmine scarlet. 5
Caudata, Love-lies-bleeding, red. 5
Cruentus, Princess Feather, red. 5
Hybridus Brilliant red, variegated leaves. 5
Helianthus ruber, red leaves 5
Salieffolius, dark Willow-leaved 5
Superbus, foliage Cicus-like, very fine. 5
Tricolor splendidens, Joseph's Coat, fine foliage. 5

Special Mixture all kinds, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Mr. Park—1 owed three packets of your Amaranthus seeds, and was much pleased with the result. I had a large variety of robust, showy plants, and they were greatly admired by all who saw them. They like a sunny situation, and are brighter in rather poor soil.


Anemone, St. Brigid, a large, Poppy-like flower, in red, white and blue colors. They need a sandy, well-drained soil, and make a beautiful bed. They bloom late in the fall and also early in the spring. Special mixture of all colors, per pkt, 5 cts.

Albiflora, white flowers, fine. 5
Grandiflora, scarlet, very fine. 5
Linifolia, pyramidal habit, scarlet. 5
Miniflora compacta, lovely scarlet flowers; dense, bushy. 5
Mutiflora, chamois, pretty. 5
Myrtiflora, a large, showy species; scarlet, very abundant. 5
Warzewiczii, brilliant scarlet, very pretty. 5

Warzewiczii Compacts, excellent for pots. 5
Special Mixture of all sorts, 4 packets, 10 cents; 1 packet, 3 cts.

Anagallis, known as Pimpernelle. Flowers showy, distinct and very pretty. Suitable for garden or house culture; growing one foot high.

Sanguinea
Grandiflora cobrulea, blue. 5
Grandiflora helicina, lilac. 5
Linifolia, flower-leaved. 5
Fruticosa, perennial, scarlet. 5
Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Argemone, hardy Mexican annuals; 2 feet; prickly foliage, large, showy flowers; likes dry, sandy soil. White, S. Yellow, S. Mixed, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

Artemisia Annua, a tall, very showy foliage annual, the feathery sprays deliciously scented. Once introduced the plants are reproduced every year from self-sown seeds. Often called Sweet Fern, on account of its pretty, scented foliage. Desirable for its Fern-like beauty and delicious fragrance in bouquet-making. 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Asperula azurea serosa, a charming hardy annual; 1 foot; globular, small, fragrant, blue flowers, in many clusters; blooms freely for several months. 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.
Aster, Park’s Fine Bedding.

Complete Special Mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Few Flowers make a more attractive bed than Park’s Bedding Aster. The plants grow a foot high, branch freely, and spread a lace-like apron the bed becomes a gorgeous mass of large, perfectly double, richly colored bloom. A sunny exposure, deep, rich soil, and good cultivation until the buds appear will give good results. If the black Aster beetle comes sprinkled with water to which has been added fresh beet juice, an ounce to three gallons of water. Colors, red, white and blue, with an edging of Sweet Alyssum, four packets, proportioned as to quantity, only 20 cents. Special mixture, four packets 15 cents, one packet 3 cents.

Mr. Park:—I have splendid luck with your Bedding Asters. They are my stand-bys, as they never fail me, and then they are at their best when most other flowers have faded. The young plants are as easily transplanted as Cabbage. I grow Asters in the bed for two years, then prepare a new bed, making it very rich with fertilizer from the cow yard. The next year I sow some commercial fertilizer about the plants, and I always have a beautiful bed.—Mrs. O. C. Rawson, Lewis Co., N. Y., Oct. 18.

Mr. Park:—The Bedding Asters raised from seeds purchased from you were the admiration of the neighborhood. I think that every seed grew, and the flowers were very double and in a great variety of colors.—Mrs. C. A. Smith, Arapahoe Co., Colo., Oct. 18.

This Aster Bed.—I will supply seeds for this fine Aster bed to color—red, white and blue, with Alyssum edging, four packets, proportioned, for only 20 cents. Start the seeds in the seed bed in the spring, and when the plants are large enough transplant them six inches apart.

Aster, New Hohenzollern

Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Standing at the head of the list is the new Hohenzollern, an Aster of the fever type, the plants growing two feet high, and producing enormous flowers, five to seven inches across with curled petals, double to the center and of the richest and loveliest shades of color. For groups or beds this Aster is not surpassed, and for cutting it is the most admirable. Even for pots many people prefer it. I heartily recommend it. My seeds are imported direct from the German originator of this fine Aster, and cannot be excelled. The mixture I offer is specially prepared, and contains all the colors in good proportion.

Pure White... 4 Rose... 5
Dark Blue... 5 Peach Blossom... 6
Brilliant Rose... 5 Rosa Lilac... 6
Azure Blue... 5 Brilliant Rose... 6
Crimson... 5 Light Salmon... 6
Crown Prince... 5 Silvery Lilac... 6

Aster, Early Hohenzollern, like the above, but the flowers opening two weeks earlier—rose, white, while changing to rose, each 5 cents Special mixture, 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

Mr. Park:—I sowed the seeds of your Hohenzollern Aster in a box, and set the plants out when large enough. I watered the plants during dry weather, and I went to tell you I never saw anything to beat my Aster bed. The neighborhood women simply raved over the gorgeous display. I have raised several kinds, and have all the flowers, I expect, with little trouble with Asters.—C. E. Smith, Miami Co., Ohio, Oct. 30 1911.

This Aster Bed.—I will supply seeds for the finest Aster bed to color—red, white and blue, with Alyssum edging, four packets, proportioned, for only 20 cents. Start the seeds in the seed bed in the spring, and when the plants are large enough transplant them six inches apart.

Aster, New Hohenzollern

Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Standing at the head of the list is the new Hohenzollern, an Aster of the fever type, the plants growing two feet high, and producing enormous flowers, five to seven inches across with curled petals, double to the center and of the richest and loveliest shades of color. For groups or beds this Aster is not surpassed, and for cutting it is the most admirable. Even for pots many people prefer it. I heartily recommend it. My seeds are imported direct from the German originator of this fine Aster, and cannot be excelled. The mixture I offer is specially prepared, and contains all the colors in good proportion.

Pure White... 4 Rose... 5
Dark Blue... 5 Peach Blossom... 6
Brilliant Rose... 5 Rosa Lilac... 6
Azure Blue... 5 Brilliant Rose... 6
Crimson... 5 Light Salmon... 6
Crown Prince... 5 Silvery Lilac... 6

Aster, Early Hohenzollern, like the above, but the flowers opening two weeks earlier—rose, white, while changing to rose, each 5 cents Special mixture, 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

Mr. Park:—I sowed the seeds of your Hohenzollern Aster in a box, and set the plants out when large enough. I watered the plants during dry weather, and I went to tell you I never saw anything to beat my Aster bed. The neighborhood women simply raved over the gorgeous display. I have raised several kinds, and have all the flowers, I expect, with little trouble with Asters.—C. E. Smith, Miami Co., Ohio, Oct. 30 1911.

This Aster Bed.—I will supply seeds for the finest Aster bed to color—red, white and blue, with Alyssum edging, four packets, proportioned, for only 20 cents. Start the seeds in the seed bed in the spring, and when the plants are large enough transplant them six inches apart.

Aster, New Hohenzollern

Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Standing at the head of the list is the new Hohenzollern, an Aster of the fever type, the plants growing two feet high, and producing enormous flowers, five to seven inches across with curled petals, double to the center and of the richest and loveliest shades of color. For groups or beds this Aster is not surpassed, and for cutting it is the most admirable. Even for pots many people prefer it. I heartily recommend it. My seeds are imported direct from the German originator of this fine Aster, and cannot be excelled. The mixture I offer is specially prepared, and contains all the colors in good proportion.

Pure White... 4 Rose... 5
Dark Blue... 5 Peach Blossom... 6
Brilliant Rose... 5 Rosa Lilac... 6
Azure Blue... 5 Brilliant Rose... 6
Crimson... 5 Light Salmon... 6
Crown Prince... 5 Silvery Lilac... 6

Aster, Early Hohenzollern, like the above, but the flowers opening two weeks earlier—rose, white, while changing to rose, each 5 cents Special mixture, 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

Mr. Park:—I sowed the seeds of your Hohenzollern Aster in a box, and set the plants out when large enough. I watered the plants during dry weather, and I went to tell you I never saw anything to beat my Aster bed. The neighborhood women simply raved over the gorgeous display. I have raised several kinds, and have all the flowers, I expect, with little trouble with Asters.—C. E. Smith, Miami Co., Ohio, Oct. 30 1911.

This Aster Bed.—I will supply seeds for the finest Aster bed to color—red, white and blue, with Alyssum edging, four packets, proportioned, for only 20 cents. Start the seeds in the seed bed in the spring, and when the plants are large enough transplant them six inches apart.

Aster, New Hohenzollern

Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Standing at the head of the list is the new Hohenzollern, an Aster of the fever type, the plants growing two feet high, and producing enormous flowers, five to seven inches across with curled petals, double to the center and of the richest and loveliest shades of color. For groups or beds this Aster is not surpassed, and for cutting it is the most admirable. Even for pots many people prefer it. I heartily recommend it. My seeds are imported direct from the German originator of this fine Aster, and cannot be excelled. The mixture I offer is specially prepared, and contains all the colors in good proportion.

Pure White... 4 Rose... 5
Dark Blue... 5 Peach Blossom... 6
Brilliant Rose... 5 Rosa Lilac... 6
Azure Blue... 5 Brilliant Rose... 6
Crimson... 5 Light Salmon... 6
Crown Prince... 5 Silvery Lilac... 6

Aster, Early Hohenzollern, like the above, but the flowers opening two weeks earlier—rose, white, while changing to rose, each 5 cents Special mixture, 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

Mr. Park:—I sowed the seeds of your Hohenzollern Aster in a box, and set the plants out when large enough. I watered the plants during dry weather, and I went to tell you I never saw anything to beat my Aster bed. The neighborhood women simply raved over the gorgeous display. I have raised several kinds, and have all the flowers, I expect, with little trouble with Asters.—C. E. Smith, Miami Co., Ohio, Oct. 30 1911.

This Aster Bed.—I will supply seeds for the finest Aster bed to color—red, white and blue, with Alyssum edging, four packets, proportioned, for only 20 cents. Start the seeds in the seed bed in the spring, and when the plants are large enough transplant them six inches apart.
Aster, Giant Victoria.

Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Aster, Victoria. The old-fashioned sort, still popular, though the flowers are not so large as those of Giant Victoria. Finest mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Aster, Dwarf Victoria, similar to Victoria, but of dwarf, compact habit. Finest mixture, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3c.

Aster, Victoria Needle, a handsome Double Aster of the Victoria class, with needle-like rays; very beautiful, and of many colors. Finest mixture, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3c.

Aster, Christmas Tree, Plants grow two feet high, with horizontal branches in pyramidal form, and liberally covered with small, very double flowers of rich colors. Odd, beautiful and very showy to all who have grown them. I supply the following colors—seeds of the choicest quality.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Seeds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White and Carmine</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White and Dark Blue</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose and White</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose with White centre</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmine</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New Single Aster. Elegance or Marguerite Asters are very graceful and free-blooming, and greatly prized by many lovers of Asters. The flowers are very handsome on the plant, and very desirable for cutting. Don't fail to try them. I supply White, Lavender and Dark Blue, each 5 cts. Finest special mixture of all colors, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Aster, Ostrich Feather.

Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

One of our most prized Asters. The plants grow 18 inches high, and are very bushy, free-blooming and very showy. The flowers are of large size, double to the centre, show a wonderful range of colors, and the petals are twisted and feathery. Lovely for either garden or house. My seeds of this fine Aster are of the finest quality, and I offer these splendid colors:

- Pure White 5
- Light Yellow 5
- White changing to Rose 5
- Rose 5
- Peach 5
- White tipped Carmine 5
- Orpiment 5
- Deep Lilac 5
- Light Blue with White 5
- Scarlet 5
- Dark Blue 5
- Bright Lilac 5
- Light Blue 5
- Bright Rose 5
- Mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5

Aster, Giant Perfection. The finest of the incurved Asters, and is fairly represented in the engraving. The plants grow two feet high, branch, and become a waving mass of exquisite, large flowers of the choicest colors as follows:

- Pure White 5
- Bright Rose 5
- Dark Scarlet 5
- Bright Crimson 5
- Deep Blood Red 5
- Sunlight, Yellow 5
- Victoria Red 5
- Brilliant Black 5
- Blue with White 5
- Azure Blue 5
- Dark Blue 5
- Bright Rose 5
- Fiery Scarlet 5
- Pea Crimson 5
- Flesh Color 5
- Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Fine for beds, also for pots. My seeds are the finest to be obtained, and will be found far superior to those mostly offered. My mixture contains all the finest colors well proportioned.

Mr. Park.—Your Giant Perfection Asters are certainly fine, the prettiest I have ever seen, and they show such a great variety of color. F. J. Park. Windham Co. Vt.

Aug. 9, 1886

Mr. Park.—My Asters from your seeds have certainly been love's. Some of the flowers were as large as Chrysanthemums. L. E. Marsh, Chesterfield Co. Vt., Sept. 6, 1890.
Aster, New Pompon Crown.
Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

A very beautiful race of Asters. The flowers are globular, finely imbricated, and show a distinct white centre. The plants grow a foot high, and should stand eight inches apart.
- Blood Red: 5
- Carmine: 5
- Dark Crimson: 5
- Dark Violet: 5
- Mixed: 4 pkt 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts

Crown or Coccineus.—Splendid double flowers of many colors, every flower showing a distinct white centre. Rose, Crimson, Lilac, Azure, Violet, and Brown, Violet, each 5 cts. Mixture, 4 pkt 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Aster, Half Dwarf Multiflor. A very highly praised Aster. The flowers are very large, freely produced and come in superb colors. The plants grow a foot high, and branch as indicated in the engraving. It is a choice and beautiful kind, in fine colors as follows:
- Azure: 5
- Mauve: 5
- Rose: 5
- Red: 5
- Violet: 5
- White: 5
- Yellow: 5

Special mixture of all these choice colors, well proportioned, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

Aster, Dwarf Bouquet.—This exquisite little Aster looks like a dense pyramid on the ground. The plants should stand only four inches apart, to cover the ground. For small pots they are very charming, and excite admiration and praise from all Aster lovers. Toffee White: 5
- Scarlet: 5
- Carmine: 5
- Light Blue: 5
- Dark Blue: 5
- Copper Rose: 5
- White and Blue: 5
- White Carmine Centre: 5

Special Mixture of all colors, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Aster, Chrysanthemum Dwarf.
Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Fine, late-blooming race, opening after the hot weather has disappeared, and consequently developing its flowers perfectly. The plants grow a foot high, branch, and bear an abundance of flowers; the flowers are very large and double, come in a wonderful variety of shades and variations, and are showy on the plants and fine for cutting. Set the plants six inches apart, and give good cultivation, and you will have a gorgeous autumn display from this elegant Aster.
- Lilac White: 5
- Crimson White: 5
- Blue: 5
- Lilac: 5
- Copper Purple: 5
- Scarlet: 5
- Crimson: 5
- Purple: 5
- Rose: 5
- Reddish Violet: 5

My Chrysanthemum Asters are of a very superior strain, and cannot be surpassed. My mixture contains all the varieties in fine proportion.

Aster, Invincible American, handsome large flowers on long stems, blooming late in the season, grow to two feet high, bloom freely; showy in the garden, and unsurpassed for cutting; a new race of branching Asters: the flowers are of great size, exquisite form, and rich, lovely colors.
- Pure White: 5
- Peach Bloom: 5
- Rich Crimson: 5
- Rich Rose: 5
- Lavender Blue: 5
- Indigo Blue: 5

Special mixture of all varieties, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 pkt 3 cents.

This Aster is very popular in America, and is one of the finest grown. Do not fail to add it to your order.

Aster Gloria, a superb, large, double Aster, rich scarlet with a distinct pure white centre. This Aster cannot be excelled for the garden, also very beautiful for cutting: 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.
MANY CHOICE DOUBLE ASTERS.

Ball or Jewell, a superb Aster, one foot high, with exquisitely incurved, half-bouquet flowers, very large and very showy. White, light blue, scarlet, crimson, dark blue, white, and each shade is sold, 25 cents; 4 packets 15 cts. 1 packet 5 cts.

Hedgehog, a very handsome dwarf Aster, double, with erect quilled petals, and making a handsome show in a group. One foot high, finest mixture, 4 packets 10 cts. 1 packet 3 cts.

Junoo Aster, grows about 20 inches tall, very free-blooming. Flowers large, of an exquisite form, and many lovely shades. Fine for garden beds and for cutting. Finest mixture, 4 packets 15 cts. 1 packet 5 cts.

Japanese, This splendid Aster grows about 12 inches high; the flowers are very large, double and furry, like a Japanese Chrysanthemum. Very handsome. Finest mixture, all colors, 4 packets 15 cts. 1 packet 5 cts.

Lilliput, grows one foot high, branching, and bearing an abundance of small, double flowers of many shades; useful for cutting for table decorations. Finest mixture, 4 packets 15 cts. 1 packet 5 cts.

Mignon, very much resembles the Victoria Aster, but the flowers are much ampler and more freely produced; fine for cutting; crimson, double, scarlet, red, white, etc. Mixed, all colors, 4 packets 15 cts. 1 packet 5 cts.

New Rose, grows 15 inches high, tree-shaped, bearing very large, showy double flowers resembling French cutting. Finest mixture, 4 packets 15 cts. 1 packet 5 cts.

Pramy Globe, a superb Aster; grows two feet high, the flowers are large and very showy, in a great variety of colors; superb for cutting. Finest mixture of all colors, 4 packets 15 cts. 1 packet 5 cts.

German Dwarf, a very handsome Aster for beds; the flowers are double and of many very rich shades, and freely produced. Finest Special mixture of all shades, 4 packets 15 cts. 1 packet 5 cts.

German Globe, grows 18 inches high; the flowers are large and very slowy, in a great variety of colors; superb for cutting. Finest mixture of all colors, 4 packets 15 cts. 1 packet 5 cts.

Princess Aster, a dwarf, branching Aster very highly prized for beds and pots; the flowers are very double, and of a superb shape. Exceedingly excellent. Finest mixture of all colors, 4 packets 15 cts. 1 packet 5 cts.

Prince of Wales, a very handsome dwarf Aster 10 inches high, very handsomely massed of beautiful, large, double flowers, very freely produced. Finest mixture all colors, 4 packets 15 cts. 1 packet 5 cts.

Pearl, a new, graceful Aster, the flowers incurved, rather small, cut full double, globular, and fine either in beds or for cutting. White, rose, crimson, blue, azure, flesh, each 5 cts. Special mixture, all colors, 4 packets 10 cts. 1 packet 3 cts.

Pyramidal Dwarf, a very fine Aster, grows 10 inches high, becoming a pyramid of handsome, rich colored bloom; make a splendid border, and also fine pot plants. Finest mixture, 4 packets 15 cts. 1 packet 5 cts.

Ray Aster, grows 20 inches high, with large, double flowers, the outer petals recurved, the inner incurved like a Tea Rose. Very fine, free-blooming, beautiful. It have twelve different colors, each 5 cts. Special mixture of all, 4 packets 10 cts. 1 packet 3 cts.

Reld's Quilled, grows two feet high, bearing beautiful, large flowers on long stems. The outer petals are well formed, and of many handsome colors. Finest mixture of all colors, 4 packets 10 cts. 1 packet 3 cts.

Rose-flowered, a splendid Aster, the outer petals recurved, the inner incurved like a Tea Rose. Very fine, free-blooming, beautiful. It have twelve different colors, each 5 cts. Special mixture of all, 4 packets 10 cts. 1 packet 3 cts.

Silver Cloud, a most beautiful Aster, growing two feet high, and bearing beautiful, large, very tall flowers, the outer petals being composed of large, incurved sulphur-yellow bloom; very beautiful; fine for cutting. Finest mixture of all, 4 packets 10 cts. 1 packet 3 cts.

Sunlight, the new yellow Double Aster, growing two feet high, and bearing beautiful, large, very tall flowers, very freely produced, appearing like a cloud of bloom. Very fine; fine for cutting. Finest mixture of all, 4 packets 10 cts. 1 packet 3 cts.

Triumph or Fire Ball, a very rich scarlet incurved Aster; grows 10 inches high, is very free, bearing a very handsome for beds or borders. 4 packets 15 cts. 1 packet 3 cts.

Unicorn, a snow-white Aster of very large size, double and large, very large, very free, bearing a very handsome for beds or borders. 4 packets 15 cts. 1 packet 3 cts.

Yellow Quilled, the best yellow Aster; the plants grow two feet high, are covered with large, very handsome double flowers, white, yellow, and long time. Very pretty. 4 packets 10 cts. 1 packet 5 cts.

Few Garden Annuals equal the Double Balsam in beauty of foliage and flowers, and few are of easier cultivation. The seeds quickly germinate, and the plants begin to bloom when quite small. The flowers are very double, waxy in texture, and of many shades and variations. The seeds I offer are of the finest quality, and will give unbounded satisfaction.

Park's Camellia-flowered. This class is the most desirable of the many Balsams offered, and cannot be surpassed. The flowers are very large, double and as beautiful as a Rose, while they are of fine texture and surpass in color and variegation. Plants will grow two feet high, and if pruned when small they will develop as the one represented in the little engraving.

- Victoria, double, satiny white, dotted scarlet
- Carnation Striped, double, mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt
- Blood Red, very double and showy
- Solférino, double, white, spotted and striped
- Prince Bismarck, double, bright salmon rose
- Royal Balsam, King, red; Queen, satine rose; each
- Balsams, all sorts, mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt

Mr. Park.—My Balsams from your seeds were beautiful. The flowers were very double and as large and handsome as a Rose. They were the admiration of all who saw them.—L. E. Marsh, Chester, Vt., Sept. 2, 1909.

Mr. Park:—What is more beautiful than a row or bed of your Double Balsams? The flowers are so double and of so many different colors. Set a foot apart in a bed they are beautiful.—Mrs. C. A. Woods, Seavon, W. Va.

Bartonia Aurea, a lovely golden-flowered California annual; flowers cup-shaped, shining with a very rich tangerine. The plants grow a foot high. Start early, and mulch during the summer, to keep the soil cool. 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Basil Suece, a fine pot 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts, with deliciously scented oilaire, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Bellis perennis, Double Daisy, a beautiful hardy perennial, but blooms well first season. Flowers double, bright and showy.

Branched, Swan River Daisy, a lovely little annual, showy, graceful and very pretty. Plants grow 10 inches high, bearing a profusion of Cineraria-like flowers an inch across, and of rich colors; easily grown from seeds. Blue, 5 cts; White, 5 cts. Mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt.

Mr. Park:—I had a fine display of Brachycome from your seeds. Plants bloomed all summer without extra care, and made a handsome edging.—Daisy Bruttseapons, Blooms, Mo. Sept. 11, 1909.

Bidens, showy, half-hardy perennials that bloom the first season; flowers single, showy, and prized by some for cutting. Hardy in the South.

Grandiflora, yellow, Black Prince, black-crimson.

Humulus, yellow Cosmos, called Black Dahlia.

Specs Admixture of all sorts, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Brownallia, very free-blooming and pretty annuals for either garden beds or window pots. Plants are bushy, a foot high, and perpetual blooming. All are of easy culture, and deserve more attention. Blue, White, Purple, each 5 cts; Species, Roscii, large Blue, each 6 cts; mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Mr. Park:—I have lovely plants of Brownia Speciosa raised from your seeds. They were covered with beautiful bloom.—Mrs. L. Whitaker, Greens Co., N.Y.
**Calendula Grandiflora.**

**Special mixture.** 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

The New, Large-flowered varieties of Calendula or Pot Marigold should have a place in every garden. The plants bloom freely and continuously, and in autumn, after most of the annuals have succumbed to Jack Frost, a row of these Marigolds in their gorgeous yellow hues is very attractive, rivaling the Annual Chrysanthemums. Grown in pots they are fine for blooming in a cool window during the early part of winter.

Large-flowered Orange...... 5
Large-flowered Sulphur...... 5
Large-flowered White Striped 6
Large-flowered Orange Striped 6

_Special mixture of all colors._ 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Mr. Park—Every seed of your Calendula germinates, and the plants soon develop into lovely green bushes, literally loaded with golden bloom of many shades. They bloom crumpled and chilly nights, and after even the Chrysanthemums in autumn. Once tried they will always be among the “must haves.” Potted and placed in a cool, sunny window, they make a fine display during the winter.—Mr. O. A. Reed, Prescott, Arizona, Aug. 23, 1909.

Mr. Park—From one packet of your mixed Calendula seeds I have plants producing many shades of bloom, from pale yellow to deep orange, some striped, others edged white.—Mrs. C. F. Bailey, Wash.

**Cacalia sonchiflora,** a hardy annual known as Flore’s Paint Brush. The plants throw up long stems, 15 inches high, bearing clusters of brush-like flowers at the summit, useful and beautiful for bouquets. Easily grown from seeds. When once introduced the plants will reproduce from self-sown seeds. It is a native of India.

_Special mixture._ 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

_Sow seeds where the plants are to bloom, or sow in the seed bed and transplant._ The foliage is mostly in a handsome rosette at the ground. This plant should be more popular.

**Calliopsis,** very showy garden flowers that do well treated as annu- als. The plants grow a foot or more high, bearing their showy, bright flowers in a waving mass. Very showy in beds, and grand for cutting. Sow in the fall or early spring.

_Dwarf Yellow...... 5
Dwarf Marigold...... 5
Dwarf Bicolor...... 6
Dwarf Mixed...... 6
Tall Mixed...... 6
Double Mixed...... 6
Golden Wave...... 6

_Special mixture all sorts._ 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

**Calandrinia,** trailing, succulent plants with very showy flowers in clusters throughout summer. They like a dry, sunny situation, and are excellent for beds and edgings.

_Burrigei, Rose...... 5
Scarlet, Tiny, Carnival...... 5
Grandiflora, Rose...... 5
Speciosa, White...... 5
Speciosa, Purple...... 5

_Special mixture of all sorts._ 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

_The first three sorts above named have charming, large showy blossoms._

**Callihoae,** beautiful, free-blooming, continuous-blooming plants, belonging to the Mallow family. C. Pedata is of upright growth, but C. Involucrata, tails, and is of surpassing value for a bed, blooming all the season, and lasting for years. Both deserve a place in every garden.

Pkts 3 cts.

_Special mixture._ 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

**Campanula,** Annual. These are charming hardy annuals, blooming in a few weeks from spring-sown seeds. They are mostly trailing, bearing a profusion of lovely little blue and white bells, very pretty as edgings. C. Speciosa is Venus’ Looking-glass, C. Macrocentra has superb Violet flowers. C. Procris is fine for baskets. Separate varieties 5 cts each per packet.

_Special mixture, all varieties._ 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

**Candytuft,** Annuals. These are well-known very showy and beautiful hardy annuals. Sown early in spring and thinned till they are six inches apart they make a fine display. The white is especially fine if sown in autumn. All are showy and handsome.

_Purple, Lilac, White, Sweet-scented, each 5 cts. Dwarf sorts 6 cts. Special mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts._

**Catchfly** (Silene Armeria), a hardy annual growing a foot high, surrounded by tufts of small, showy flowers. Once started, plants appear every season. It is sometimes erroneously called “Sweet William” on account of a resemblance to the true Sweet William.

_White and Rose each 5 cts. Mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts._

Canna—New Gladiolus-Flowered.

Special Mixture of all colors. 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5 cts.

The old Indian Shot, Canna Indica, was introduced from India in 1750, and during the present century dozens of species have come from South and West Africa and the Gardens of India. The best of these were used by a French florist in originating a new and improved class, the varieties of which are the most gorgeous and satisfactorily bedded plants in cultivation. The foliage is massive and tropical in growth, and the flowers of the most brilliant colors surmount it in great plume-like heads. I offer seeds in mixture of all the finest named varieties, yellow, scarlet, crimson, margined and spotted, and those who wish seeds of a superior quality will find these just what they want. They are all fresh and genuine, not adulterated with the older sorts, and will produce the finest flowered plants. No flower with which I am acquainted will give better satisfaction or greater pleasure than these Cannas, and I therefore urge their culture.

Scarlet... Golden... Ruby Red... Golden Yellow... Yellow... White... Variegated... Foliage-striped

The New Cannas. There is no disputing the utility of these Cannas. They are undoubtedly splendid acquisitions, and rapidly superseding the tall kinds once grown largely in gardens. They are good conservatory plants, being quite at home when associated with Palms and Ferns. The newer kinds are remarkably fine flowers, the segments broad and finely colored, the outcome of patient work on the part of M. Crozy.—English Garden.

Mr. Park.—Those who want something to bloom all summer and be of little trouble should raise your Cannas. They are very beautiful.—Mrs. O. A. Woods, Beirut, W. Va., Aug. 7.

Mr. Park.—From a packet of seven seeds of your Cannas, I obtained seven fine plants and rave away three. Their flowers are the handsomest I ever saw.—Mrs. J. A. Cox, Newark, Ohio, Sept. 15.

Mr. Park.—I sent ten cents worth of Cannas seeds of your last spring. I killed the plants and soaked them over night in water, and had twenty-two nice plants. They are so easy to raise from seeds. I never think of saving the roots, as they are so hard to keep over winter.—E. H., Forest Co., Pa.

Capsicum—Ornamental Peppers.

Special Mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The various forms and colors of Capsicum or Pepper are coming popular as ornamental plants. The plants are so easily grown either in beds or pots, and the fruits are so varied attractive and persistent that their culture holds a great deal of pleasure. In the garden they make a showy border or hedge or screen, and in pots they can be placed in the window where they never fail to attract much admiration and praise. The large, sweet varieties are useful for stuffing with vegetables to use upon the table as a relish. The Cayenne sorts are desirable for flavoring and for birds, and the Oncleor, Cherry Tom Thumb, Prince of Wales, Kaleidoscope and Little Gem are especially valuable for pots for room decoration.

I offer the following splendid varieties:

- Black Nubian
- Cardinal
- Golden Cayenne
- Golden Long Narrow
- Celestial
- Chameleon, dwarf
- Cherry fruited Red
- Giant Scarlet
- Monstrous Golden Ye1.5
- Monstrous Red Giant
- Monstrous Green
- Frosnoo's Giant
- Spanish
- Ruby Red
- Golden Dawn
- Golden Queen
- Hungarian Royal
- Japanese Cluster
- Kaleidoscope
- Dwarf Chili
- Elephants Trunk
- Large Bell
- Little Gem
- Square Red
- Square Sweet Chinese
- Tomato-Crimson
- Tomato-Red
- Tomato-Red Spotted
- Tomato-Red Yellow
- Tomato-Red Purple
- Tomato-Yellow

* I believe a packet of 14 red seeds of this great variety of Peppers stands as much as any other vegetable that can be grown. Do not fail to order a packet in making out your seed order.

Calceolaria Scabiosifolia a trailing plant with Scabious-like, hairy foliage, and rather large yellow flowers in terminal corymbs. Started in early spring the plants will begin to bloom in May, and continue until October. Pkt 5 cts.

Calliachra Douglassi, a handsome composite growing a foot high, bearing numerous bright yellow flowers in autumn. It is a Californian annual, of very easy culture, and makes a showy display massed in a bed. Pkt 5 cts.

Cannabis Sativus, Giant Hemp; an annual growing from five to seven feet high, branching and clothed with very pretty foliage. In autumn it is laden with seeds which are used for feeding canary birds. Plants make a fine screen. Pkt 5 cts.
**Carnations, Improved Early-flowering.**

Special Mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Improved Early-flowering Carnations are easily grown from seeds, and if started in March or April the plants will begin to bloom on the approach of autumn, and bloom freely until after severe frosts. They will then endure the winter and bloom the following season. The plants are of vigorous growth and stilt out as indicated in the engraving of a blooming plant, and the flowers are large, mostly double, of many colors, and deliciously clove-scented. Some are also striped and variegated in a striking manner.

**Large-flowered Early Vanguard.**—This race of Carnations is an improvement upon the Marguerite Carnation, the plants being as vigorous and free-blooming, and the very large, double flowers (see engraving) developing quite as early. I offer the following handsome colors.

- Rose
- White
- Yellow

**Guillaum Carnation,** a very beautiful Carnation largely used for market purposes in France...

**Comtesso de Paris,** a splendid early-flowering sort with double yellow flowers.

**Earliest French Giant.**—This is a new race of dwarf early-flowering Carnations. The flowers are very large and double, of rich colors and variegations, exquisitely scented and exceedingly beautiful. The plants begin to bloom early, and it potted on the approach of winter, they will bloom in the indoor window throughout the winter months. Colors:

- White
- Scarlet
- Yellow

**Special Mixture,** 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Carnations like a rich, sunny bed, and rather tenacious soil. Do not let them suffer for want of water. To promote tufted plants, pinch the stems that first shoot up. This will cause them to stool out, and when they are allowed to bloom the flowers will appear in great abundance. Plants for the window should be given a sunny bed and regularly pinched until potted for the house in early autumn. Chopped tobacco stems upon the surface soil will prevent an attack of lice. Everyone who has a flower garden should have a big bed of Carnations. They are among the most satisfactory of all flowers.

**Marguerite Carnation.**—I can also supply the Marguerite Carnation, Improved, distinct white, red, rose, yellow, and variegated at 5 cts per packet. The plants are dwarf and stocky, and very early and free-blooming. Special Mixture of all colors, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Mr. Park.—I had 8 plants from three packets of your Vanguard Carnation. They are good bloomers, very fragrant, and I am well pleased with them.—Mrs. Clara Compo, Brownsville, N. Y., Oct. 20, 1911.

Mr. Park.—I had 8 plants from three packets of your Vanguard Carnation. They are good bloomers, very fragrant, and I am well pleased with them.—Mrs. Clara Compo, Brownsville, N. Y., Oct. 20, 1911.

Mr. Park.—I had 8 plants from three packets of your Vanguard Carnation. They are good bloomers, very fragrant, and I am well pleased with them.—Mrs. Clara Compo, Brownsville, N. Y., Oct. 20, 1911.

Mr. Park.—I had 8 plants from three packets of your Vanguard Carnation. They are good bloomers, very fragrant, and I am well pleased with them.—Mrs. Clara Compo, Brownsville, N. Y., Oct. 20, 1911.
Celosia--Comb and Plume.

Complete Special Mixture, all sorts. 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Celosia Cristata nana is the finest Coxeemb, the flowers appearing in gorgeous big combs, as shown in the engraving. In good soil and a warm, sunny place these combs often measure a foot across, and retain their beauty till frost, bright and enlarging from early summer. I offer a fine strain, the seeds selected only from the best specimens. Atropurpurea, rich red

Aurea, golden yellow
Chamois, Cuprea, each
Coccinea, orange-scarlet
Rosa, Sulphura, each
Scarletina, scarlet
Violeace, crimson purple
Glasgow Prize, finest crimson

Mixture, 3 cts.

Celosia plumosa magnifica, the improved. Plume-flowered, the flowers borne in immense pyramidal, feathery plumes, exceedingly showy and attractive, in elegant in the garden, and splendid for pots; fine for early winter window decoration.

Park's makes 5, 5, 5, 5, 3 cts.

Celosia Button, dark-colored 5 C. Japonica, scarlet combs 5 C. Sppicata, narrow, rose-splines, everlasting 5

Mr. Park—The several packets of your Coxeemb in my garden. The foliage is fine and the blossoms beautiful. They exceeded those on exhibition at the agricultural fair.—Mrs. Edith H. Bartlett, Newbern, Mass., Sept. 20.

Centauraea, splendid annuals and perennials, showy in the garden, and unsurpassed for cutting, as the flowers retain their form and color a long time exposed to the air. C. Cyanus is the Bachelor's Button, so handsome as a buttonhole flower, and lasting a day or more without wilting.

Cyanus, White, Blue, Rose, Variegated, single-flowered, each 5 cts; special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Double, White, Blue, Rose, Variegated, each 5 cts; special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Nana Compacta, Dwarf, Blue, White, Red, Variegated, each 5 cts; special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Depressa, King of the Bluebottles, superb blue.

Moscata, Blue, White and Purple, each.

Sorveolus, Sweet Sultan, yellow.

Imperialis, tall, large-flowered, mixed.

Odorata, Chamaeleon, Chamaeleon, Margaritae, each.

Odorata and Imperialis mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Americana, rose-flowers, fine; 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Complete Special Mixture, all varieties, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

The New Dwarf Compact Centaurea, Cyanus, each fine, free-blooming; makes a lovely bed; all fine for cutting.

Mr. Park—The tall Centaurea Cyanus from your seeds are beautiful indeed. From a 3-cent pkt I have a hedge from which I cut every day, of all colors. Every seed grew.—Mrs. Harry Williams, Shelburne, N. Y., Aug. 6.

Chrysanthemum--Annual.

These are among the most easily grown, showy, and free and continuous-blooming of annuals. They grow in any sunny bed, begin to bloom early, and are a mass of bloom the entire season. Grown in pots they bloom well in winter.

C. Carinatsum, Single, White, Rose, Yellow, Scarlet, Variegated, each.

Carinatsum, Doub. (Donetti) White, Yellow, Purple, Scarlet, each.

Northern Star, Giant White flowers.

Plenissimum, fine double. Nanum, fl. pi. double, mixed, each.

C. Centaurium, Double, White, Sulphur, Imbricated, Yellow, each.

Coronarium, double, mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt.

Coronarium, New Dwarf, double, mixed.

White Star, Yellow Star, White Centered Star, each.

Inodorum, Giant Rube, White, Double, splendid.

Frutescens, Paris Daisy, White, Comtesse de Chambard, each.

Mr. Park—From your seeds of Summer Chrysanthemums I have some of the loveliest flowers I ever saw. Some are deep yellow, some white and some cream. They are very fine-blooming and beautiful.—Mrs. J. D. Strode, Wakefield, Va. Aug. 10.

Cardunus Marianus, a hardy plant with handsome variegated leaves, useful for a bold edging. Sow the seeds in fall or spring. C. Benedictus, the Bleeding Thistle, is similar. C. Kerneri, new, three feet high, pretty rose flowers. Each 5 cts, mixed, 3 cts.

Cardunus tinctorius, the garden Saffron; the plants grow six feet high, bearing showy, golden flowers in autumn. The dried flowers are used for dyeing, and for tea, taken for measles and scarlet fever. Showy annual. Pkt 15 cts.

Centauridium Drummondii, a Texas annual two feet high, bearing handsome purple flowers not unlike a Centaurea; it blooms the entire season and appears best in masses, the plants set six or eight inches apart in a sunny situation. Packet 5 cts.

Centranthus macrocephala, a lovely annual, grows a foot high, bearing little flowers in very showy tufts; blooms early, and till after frost; fine for a bed. White, Pink, Carmine, each 5 cents, mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Cerastium Riedersteinii, hoary-leaved evergreen six inches high, useful as an edging; flowers white, borne in great abundance the second season, becomes a very handsome bed when massed together. 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Cerinthe retortara, a Mexican annual a foot high, floral leaves of a purple tinge, from among which peep the pretty yellow, purple-tipped flowers. Sow in a warm bed in spring and transplant. Good bee plant. Packet 2 cts.

Chaenostoma fastigiata, a pretty South African flower growing eight inches high, and producing tufts of delicate rose bloom. Packet 6 cts.
Clarkia, Double and Single.

Special Mixtures, all sorts, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

**Very Beautiful Annuals**, growing a foot high, and blooming freely during the summer. Sow early, either in the nursery bed or transplant after the true leaves are out. A complete mixture contains all varieties, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

- **Elegans**, single flowered, white, rose, etc., mixed. 5 cts.
- **Purple King** and **Salmon King**, each, 5 cts.
- **Putchelli**, single, white, carmine, mixed. 5 cts.
- **Double, red, white, margined, mixed. 5 cts.**
- **Special Mixture of all varieties, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.**

**Convulvulus, Tricolor.**

Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

This is the Dwarf Bush Morning Glory. It is a compact plant, a foot high, covered with handsome, bright-colored flowers during the season. I have a fine lot of colors, and my mixture contains them all.

- **Blue**...6 cts.
- **White**...5 cts.
- **Azure**...5 cts.
- **Rose**...5 cts.
- **Brown-violet**...5 cts.
- **Striped**...5 cts.
- **Dark Blue**...5 cts.
- **Double Blue**...6 cts.

**Cosmos in Variety.**

**Elegant Summer and Autumn Flowers**, graceful and showy in the garden, and very fine for cutting. The mammoth kinds will grow six or eight feet tall, as transplanting retards the flowering, and is transplanted. I offer only the most hardy and the most beautiful varieties.

- **Hybrida grandiflora alba**, white, very handsome...8 cts.
- **Hybrida grandiflora roses**, rose, beautiful...8 cts.
- **Hybrida grandiflora Kermesina**, beautiful crimson...8 cts.
- **Mammoth**, white...5 cts. **Dawn**, dwarf early-flowering, white...5 cts.
- **Mammoth, red**...5 cts. **Borboles**, dwarf early-flowering, red...5 cts.

**Complete Special Mixture of all varieties, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.**

Mr. Park:—My Cosmos grew to be six feet high. The plants were truly beautiful. Such lovely foliage and flowers, some white and some yellow and some lavender. I have one almost seven feet high that did not bloom.—Evelina Oldham, Linn Co., Mo.

**Commelina coelestis**, a trailing annual adorned with charming rich blue flowers during the entire season; a bed of it is always admired. Packet 5 cts.

I also have white, varied and mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

**Chenopodium ambrosioides**, a tropical annual, free-blooming, and somewhat resembling Mexican Ambrosia. In England it is used as a substitute for Asparagus, and is very much relished. Packet 5 cts.

**Clematis speciosissima**, a Mexican hardy annual two feet high, bearing showy, beautiful rose-colored flowers. Clematis rangea, a West Indian annual, grows two feet high; leaves prickly; flowers rose and showy. Each species 5 cts; mdl. 3 cts.

**Clintonia Lobelia-like California plant**, free-blooming and very beautiful for pots, edgings or baskets; flowers like Lobelia, but richer; colors White, Blue, and Blue with white eye, each 5 cts; all mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

**Collomia**, a beautiful annual allied to Gilia; the plants are slow growers, but foot high, bearing throughout summer Verbenas-like clusters at tips of branches; Cocconeae, scarlet from Chilly, and **Grandiflora**, reddish yellow from Cal. Each mix, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

**Cosmos bipinnatiunm**, a composite annual, with bright yellow flowers the size of a Callopis, on long stems; vegetable; very pretty, easily grown from seed, and very easily transplanted. Price, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

**Cheliranthus Maritimus**, the Virginia Stock; a pretty little annual for borders, also for pots. It started in summer it blooms well in winter. Crimson Stock, White, Carmine, each 5 cts, mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts. Ten Weeks' Stock, mdl. 5 cts.

**Cuphea Zimpanii** is a fine annual with lovely flowers, Pea-like flowers, useful in the garden and for cutting. C. Stirgulosa is also very fine. C. Platycentra is the Cigar Flower, useful for winter-blooming. Each 5 cts, mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

**Cygnoglossum**, grows three feet high, branching, and bearing an abundance of very showy blue or white flowers; splendid for beds, and attractive for a group of screen. Each color 6 cts; mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

**Mrs. M. M. McKeen, San Diego, California.**
**Dahlias—Single-Flowered and Double-Flowered.**

Complete Special Mixture. 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

Dahlias are as easily raised from seeds as Zinnias, and bloom almost as early. From a choice strain many plants will produce flowers of superior merit. Formerly the Double Dahlias were the only kinds grown, but the new Single-flowered varieties are now very popular, being graceful, free-blooming and showy. Seeds of Double Dahlias are sparsely produced, and consequently high in price. Roots of all may be preserved and used the next season.

**Single Dahlias.**

- **Giana Perfection**, large flowered (see cut) mixed
- **Juararezi**, Cactus sorts in finest mixture
- **Martined**, double, finest mixture
- **Painted and Spotted**, finest mixture
- **Empire**, the tall Mexican Dahlia
- **White Queen**, fine pure white
- **Tom Thumb**, very dwarf mixed colors
- **Crowned**, dark spots at base of petals
- **Collar Dahlias**, various colors, white collar
- **Coronata**, new, scarlet, sweet-scented

Special Mixture, Single, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 pkt.

**DOUBLE DAHLIAS**

- **Double**, fine first-class flowers, mixed
- **Double**, extra selected, finest strain, mixed
- **Juarezi**, f. f. (Cactus) finest mixed
- **Chromatia**, (Cactus) finest white
- **Gloria**, very fine, semi-double
- **Dwarf**, extra fine double mixture

Mr. Park—From a packet of mixed Dahlia seeds, I have lovely single flowers. The petals are like dark maroon velvet, also yellow single ones like satin, and very double pink and red ones. —Mrs. Geo. C. Wilson, Canada, N. H., Sept. 9, 1909.

Mr. Park—From your packet of Single Dahlias I raised sixteen fine plants, all of which are now in bloom. The flowers are all single and of several shades of red, white, and one white with purple blotches. They are all very beautiful. —Eugene Pierce, Sacramento, California.

**Delphinium, Larkspur.**

Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Beautiful garden annuals, showy and free-blooming. Gorgeous in beds, sown in fall or spring and thinned to six or eight inches apart.

- **Stock-flowered**, double, mixed
- **Larkspur**, single-flowered, double, mixed
- **Emperor**, tall, very handsome, mixed
- **Lirneale**, double, mixed
- **Lathyrus Carmine**, rich red
- **Pure White**, fine wretched petals
- **Scarlet**, rich, new color
- **Park's Everbloomers**, Cardopetalum, violet and rose
- **Ranunculus-flowered**, double, mixed
- **Candelabra-flowered**, double, mixed
- **Russet Double**, cactus
- **Miss Canada**, fine mixture
- **Fuchisia**, same mixture
- **Perennials**, mixed

Annual Sorts mixed

Special Mixture of Annals and Perennials 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt.

Mr. Park—One of the beauty spots in our garden this summer was a clump of blue Perenial Larkspur beside a bed of Lilacs and Camellia. The Larkspurs are easily grown from seeds, and began to bloom first season. —Mrs. M.O. Ricketts, Lynn, O.

**Datura.**

A vigorously-growing plant bearing large large funnel-shaped flowers. The seeds germinate readily, and the plants begin to bloom in summer. If the roots are lifted and kept in a frost-proof place they will last for several years. At the South they are hardy. D. humif. D. fastuosus and D. Wrightii have delicately-scented flowers.

- **Fastuosus** Huberiana, double white
- **Huberiana**, mixed
- **Cornucopiea**
- **Gigantea**
- **Humilis**, new Gold- en Queen
- **Don-golden yellow**
- **Wrightii**, single, lavender, fragrant

Special mixture of all sorts, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt.

Mr. Park—I must tell you of my Datura seeds I bought of you. I sowed them outdoors in the spring, and this fall they are half grown. —Arina Martin, Waterford, Erie Co., Pa., Aug. 28, 1909.

**Didiscus Corrulus**, a half hardy annual from New Holland; the plants grow a foot high, branching freely, each branch covered by a flat umbrella of lovely blue flowers, from August till October. Like a rather dry warm situation sometimes known as Trachymene. Pkt 5 cts.
Dianthus Chinensis in Splendid Variety.

Dianthus Chinensis, the Chinese Pinks, are among the most beautiful and desirable of garden flowers. Seedlings begin to bloom in a few weeks, and remain a mass of rich-colored flowers till after frost. Set eight inches apart they make a grand display in beds, and call forth enthusiastic expressions of admiration.

New Fringed, (see engraving), immense double flowers of rich coloring, the petals deeply cut, giving the appearance of delicate, fluffy balls, special mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt.

Indian Pink, Double white, white and rose, and Dwarf rose, each 5 cts.

Imperial Pinks, Double, white, spotted, crimson, carmine, copper, rose, red and spotted, each 5 cts.

Special mixture of Indian Pinks, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt.

Japanese Pink, Headwight, Single, white, crimson, blood-red, rose, maroon, with purple eye, each 5 cts.

Special mixture of Japanese Pink, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt.

Headwight, Double, white, purple bordered white, crimson striped, very handsome, each 5 cts.

Special mixture of Headwight, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt.

Laciniatus, Single, fringed, salmon, white, blood-red, coronate, each 5 cts.

Special mixture of Laciniatus, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt.

Double Fringed, white, purple, striped, blood-red, each 5 cts.

Special mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt.

Japanese Pinks, 4 cts.

Diadem Pinks, very double and richly marked, dark colors, each 5 cts.

Light colors, new and very beautiful, each 5 cts.

Dwarf, very double, rich colors, very handsome, each 5 cts.

Special mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt.

Stella, Single Pinks, mixed, double, very beautiful, each 5 cts.

Fireball, glowing scarlet, handsome, 5 cts.

Snowdrift, white, very double, superb, 5 cts.

Mirabilis, very large, handsomely fringed, five 10 cts, pkt.

Nobilis, Royal Pinks, splendid, pkt.

Princess Pinks, very fine varieties, unsurpassed, pkt.

Superb, double hybrids, double, large and superb flowers, pkt.

Stellars, double, very handsome Star Pink.

Dendous hybrids, very fine sorts, unsurpassed, pkt.

Complete Special Mixture, all varieties; seeds of the finest quality, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 Packet 5 cts.

Mr. Park:—The Japanese Pinks I raised from your seeds are fine, so many colors and shades and both single and double. Some are the richest in color I have ever seen. They began blooming early in summer and have been in bloom ever since. I have had good success with all your seeds. I shall send you for all my seeds and bulbs in the future.—Mrs. W. L. Miller, Oon Rapids, Iowa.

Mr. Park:—I have had such good success raising Dianthus Chinensis from your seed that my bed is now a mass of bloom, and such lovely colors. I would advise all flower lovers to try them. Mine are simply grand.—Mrs. John Beegly, Ashland, Ohio.

Dimorphotheca Aurantiaca, New African Daisy.

Last year I sent out many thousands of packets of the New African Daisy, and from what I can learn it gave great satisfaction, as the testimonies here published show. I found this novelty in Germany, where it made a glorious bed—a veritable sheet of gold, beautiful beyond description. Each plant becomes a branching clump, a foot high, and each branch is tipped with the bright golden daisies, which are produced freely and continuously all the season. I offer it again with confidence, and advise all of our patrons to add it to their order. See engraving.

Price, 4 packets 25 cents, 1 packet 8 cents.

Mr. Park:—Last spring I planted one packet of your New African Daisy, Dimorphotheca Aurantiaca, and I believe every seed came up. I gave the plants no care, as the fifth baby came to stay with us, but they have grown and bloomed continually, in spite of neglect and heavy frosts, and have made a bright golden spot in the front lawn. They are still blooming Oct. 10th. Nothing could be brighter than its orange, Daisy-like blossoms. A few African Daisies mixed with Curled Parsley leaves makes a bright and pleasing table decoration.

Daisy Deen, Saint Joseph Co., Ind.

FLOWERS OF DIMORPOTHeca.

Mr. Park:—The New African Daisy, Dimorphotheca Aurantiaca, seeds of which you sent me, have proved very satisfactory. The plants bloomed all summer and are still full of violets. It will be one of my must-haves. —Jesse File, Waterville, Me.

Mr. Park:—I had three seeds of this new flower and such a lot of bloom! The flowers were large, from two to two and a half inches. Everyone wanted to know their name.—Mrs. L. S. Brainum, Galena, Kansas.

I believe this New Daisy to be the most beautiful and distinct novelty introduced for many years. It is a flower for the people, and will in time become as popular as a Marigold or Zinnia. No flower with which I am acquainted has such a rich golden color in mass. It cannot but attract attention and admiration wherever seen. My friends, you might as well get this new Daisy this season, as you will want it later if you do not get it now. It will certainly please you.
Erysimum, New Bedding.

Price. 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The New Bedding Erysimum is a variety of E. Arkansanum, and is a hardy annual, ten inches high, dense and bushy, each branch terminated by a cluster of rich golden, Wallflower-like blooms, dazzling the eye with its golden display, and filling the garden air with its delicious fragrance.

Seeds may be sown in fall or early spring, in rows eight inches apart, and thinned to six inches apart in the rows. It is near relative of the Wallflower, and the finest of Erysimums. 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents. I also supply E. Perulifolium and E. Pulchellum at the same price.

Echium plantagineum, doubtless the finest of Echiums, its showy, rich purplish violet flowers appearing in long, slender wands that rise erect from a tuft of broad leaves; a member of the Forget-me-not Order (Borraginaceae), elegant as a garden flower and useful for bee pasture. 4 packets 10c., 1 pkt 3 cts.

Erodium, known as Stork's Bill; allied to Germanium, and bears showy flowers in clusters: Gruinum 5 cts, Manescavii, red, violet, fine, 5 cts, mixed 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Elscholtzia cristata, a very sweet-scented little lilac-colored flower, good for bee pasture, 5 cts per packet.

Emmanauthe Penduliflora, a little annual with drooping golden-yellow flowers, 5 cents per packet.

Erythrococca linariifolia, a very neat little plant of the Gentian family; likes moist soil. 5 cents per packet.

Eschscholzia. Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

This is the beautiful California Poppy, which covers the hills in sections of that state with a shining mass of golden color in early spring. The plants have lovely, fine-cut, silver-green foliage, and large, showy flowers in great profusion. Play where the plants are to bloom, and thin to six inches apart.

Double, Golden Yellow, White, Sulphur, Striped, Rose, Orange, each 5 Double Mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt.... 6

Single, Yellow, White, Striped, Sulphur, Rose and Orange, each 5

Canaliculata, Rose Cardinal, Carmine King, Dainty Queen, Mandarin, Rose Queen, Dongliasi and Golden West, each 6

Single Varieties Mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

Double and Single, Complete Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt... 3

My Improved Double Eschscholzias are far superior to the common seeds generally sold.

Mr. Paris:—The Eschscholzias were a great delight. Among them were some slivery white ones, such as I had never before seen.—Mrs. F. Essex Co., Mass.

Euphorbia.

The species here offered are annuals that delight in a hot, dry, sunny situation. They grow two feet high and are very showy when in bloom in autumn. E. Variegata is known as Snow on the Mountain, the floral bracts being almost pure white; E. heterophylla is the Mexican Fire Plant, the floral leaves being rich scarlet. Separate, 5 cents; Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts. E. Variegata, represented in the little engraving makes a showy bed, and usually reproduces from volunteer seeds.

It is very beautiful in the South, where it appears freely by the roadside.

Erechtium barbigerum, a borragewort bearing very bright blue flower spikes; this is one of several species rarely seen in cultivation. It should be in every garden. Price, four packets 15 cents, one packet 5 cents.

Eucharidium, hardy annuals related to Evening Primrose. Sowings bloom in two months. The flowers being quite showy; do best if the seeds are sown in autumn. Rose white and purple packet 5 cents.

Eutoca Viscida.

This is a handsome little annual, growing a foot high, and bearing beautiful blue, white and lilac flowers. It is very often classed as a Phacelia; it is found native on the Pacific Coast. It is a flower but very little known, but is deserving of greater popularity. Separate, 5 cents; special mixture, 4 pkt 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Fenzlia Dianthiflora.

This is a very handsome little annual, the flowers which are borne in great profusion, are lovely rose, white and pink. It is a very charming little plant for edgings or borders. This plant is often classed as Gilia; a native of California, and of easy culture. A very

color 5 cts; Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Pedia cornucopia, a very handsome annual of easy culture; plants grow six inches high, with graceful, light green foliage, bearing corymbs of very pretty red flowers with purple stems, allied to the Valerian. Price per
Gaillardias, Single and Double.

**Gilia in Fine Variety.**

**Special Mixture.** 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Beautiful annuals for edgings or borders; flowers in clusters of lovely colors, and freely produced during the season. Deserves to be better known. Sow either in spring or fall.


The above are exceedingly fine sort—very charming garden flowers.

**Laciniata.** blue. Liniflora. white.

**Achillea.** Glaucium.

Very graceful biennials, but bloom the first season it started early. The foliage & very graceful, and the flowers are very showy and freely produced. The plants make a handsome mass and display either in masses or borders.

**Comenicatum.** vivid red, beautiful.

**Flavum tricolor.** new, large orange flowers with petals; very handsome.

**Special mixture.** all sorts. 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt...

I ask special attention to the new Glaucium flavum tricolor. It is showy in both foliage and flower, and the lovely colors are contrasted strikingly. A superb sort.

**Grammanthes Gentianoides.**

Belonging to the Stone Crops we have, from the Cape of Good Hope, these most lovely little annual. It is very dwarf, but bears freely orange flowers in clusters. This is an inch across, with a...shaped...at the base of each petal. Grow early and transplant to a dry, sunny place. It is low, dense, and very beautiful. 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

**Gaurna Lindheimer.** a perennial, growing three feet high, graceful, bearing finely showy white and rose flowers the first season. Flowers are of lovely texture, and always much admired. The plants can be set among low shrubbery and beds of low spring annuals when a variety of flowers is desired in the same bed.

**Gerardia hybrida.** compact bushy perennials blooming the first season. Foliage finely cut and very beautiful; flowers large, Foxglove-like, and borne abundantly. A bed of these new hybrids makes a fine display in the garden, and last for several years. As yet they are not well known, but give general satisfaction where grown. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.
Helianthus—Sunflower.

Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

For Growing among shrubbery and for screens, or borders, Sunflowers are very desirable. The plants are robust, and the flowers very large, cheerful and attractive. Sow the seeds early, where the plants are to bloom, or sow in a garden bed and transplant. Every body should cultivate a few of these magnificent plants.

Bismarckianus, the Tree Sunflow-er, bears many large single flowers; seeds fine for chickens. Octave 10 cts. each.

Primrose-colored, sulphur-yellow flowers, lovely.

Arborescent giganteus pinnatus, the new giant double-flowered sort, very handsome.

Argyrophyllum, silver leaved.

Callistemon, fl. pl., double, lovely.

Glicinias pal melanitis, fl. pt. enor- mous flowers, double to six feet, very showy. See Eng. finest strains.

Emiliaeformis, tall bearing single flowers.

Uniformus, tall bearing single flowers.

Nannus fl. pt. dwarf, very large double flowers, handsome.

Nanus foliis Variegatus, beauti- fully blotched foliage.

Calycanthus, most bed.

Complete Special Mixture of all names, 4 packets 10 cts. 1 packet 3 cts.

Mr. Park—I have some plants of Helianthus six feet high from your seeds. The blossoms are very double and measure from seven to nine inches across. I have also some dwarf plants bearing beautiful double and fringed flowers. —Mrs. E E Brooks, Brookline, Mass.

Hibiscus---Mallow.

Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

Annual and perennial flowers des- serving of garden culture. H. Prim- rose-flowered has enormous flowers of a lovely Primrose-color, and the plants will grow seven feet high, branching, and bearing many fine flowers. H. Africanus is an annual 6 feet tall, with pale yellow flowers with dark eye. Either kind 3 cts. per packet.

Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts. Mr. Park—Last spring I planted one 3-cent packet of your Primrose Hibiscus and raised four plants which grew from six to eight feet high, and were loaded with large, beautiful flowers. —Ellenora Hicks, Lillydale, Indiana.

Hunnemannia Fumariaceolia.

This is a beautiful Mexican per- ennial, the flowers orange, shaped like Eschscholtzia, and very freely produced. The plants grow two fee; high, and like a sunny, warm bed. The plant be- gins to the Poppy family, and the flow- ers remain a long time in bloom. The plants bloom the first season, and should be cut early. They will last for several years if properly protected. 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

Helichrysum comosa, the African Mignonette; flowers white in spikes, pretty and fragrant. Reproduces from self-sown seeds. 4 pkt 15 cts., 1 pkt 5 cts.

Ice Plant, a species of Mesembri- anthemum, succu- lent, and covered all over with ice-like protuberances; it is very handsome for pots or baskets, and likes the sun. Four packets 10 cts. each.

Ice Plant, succulent, and covered all over with ice-like protuberances; it is very handsome for pots or baskets, and likes the sun. Four packets 10 cts. each.

Ipomoea, (Candytuft), very pretty little annuals, growing long a foot high; the flowers are borne in clusters and are very showy. White, Lilac, Carmine, etc. Special mixture of all varieties. Four packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

Jonasipodium Aeneae, Diamond Flower, for potting pots or beds, a plant of low growth and bearing large and very bright little violet flowers. Sold by the dozen or in packages of 10 cts. 1 pkt 3 cts.

Kochia scoparia, the Belvidere Cropess; a dense, symmetrical annual, green in summer and showy red in autumn; makes a fine hedge, and appears very well as a specimen plant. Two feet high. 4 pkt 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

Impatiens, African Balsam

Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

The new African Balsams are very handsome wax-like flowers in clusters of many colors and perpetual in bloom. They are lovely pot plants for winter or summer bloom, and splendid bedding plants. Partially shaded and most bed. Few plants are more attract- ing for free-bloom, and I most heartily recommend them.

Heliotrichium erinus, bright vermillion... Heliotrichum Scoparia, striped... Alba-rosea, lovely rose... White with red eye... Cariniflora, fine carmine... Alinda, bright rose... Scarlet, dark scarlet... Sunlight, dark scarlet... Vicaria, dark violet... Queen Bright, silver-leaved... Eng. Crimson, pink... Special Mixture, all sorts, 4 pkt 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

Impatiens glandulifera, an annual six feet high, bearing clusters of showy rose and white flowers, fine for a group or for growing among shrubbery. 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

Mr. Park—I have always been very successful in raising Impatiens Sultani and Impatiens Holstii from your seeds. Planted early in pots in the house, and transplanted when the weather is warm to a large pot or tub, they make very showy plants for the iawn or for a low hedge when set in the ground. —Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Norwich Conn.

Kaffir Tree, tree; a good tree for large pot or tub, very handsome in fruit; 3 feet high 4 pkt 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

Kaufmannia Aubert. annu- als with very hard, some blue, rose and violet flowers, easily grown from seeds; splendid in garden beds, and for cut- ting; they cannot be surpassed. Each kind of 5 cts. Mixed, 4 pkt 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

Kenilworth Ivy, a handsome trailing evergreen, blooms the first season; grows in dense shrubs, makes a lovely carpet for the bed, pot or a basket in a shady place. Mixed, 4 pkt 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts.

Lilium regale, the Crown Lily, hardy, robust, grows as a perennial in the open ground. —Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Norwich Conn.
Lavatera Trimestris.

Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

These are beautiful Hollyhock-like annuals, growing two feet high, and covered with large, showy, delicate-textured flowers throughout the season. Give the plants a warm, sunny situation and moderately good soil, and you will be delighted with this superb annual. It is of very easy culture. White 5 cents; Rose 5 cents. Mixed, 5 cts.

Mr. Park.—In the spring I bought a packet of your Lavatera Trimestris seeds. The plants have been in bloom for some time and are very pretty; the flowers being large and of such lovely shades of color.—Katie Rader, Van Wert, O.

Layla Elegans.

This is a beautiful, free-blooming annual growing a foot high, and becoming a mass of elegant golden bloom edged with white. The flowers are Daisy-like, and last for a long time. I can also supply a variety with pure white flowers. Either sort 5 cents per packet; Complete Special Mixture of all varieties, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

Leptosiphon.

Handsome dwarf California annuals, forming tuffs of foliage smothered with very attractive little flowers to 5 inches apart. If sown early in spring and thinned to six inches apart, avoid thick sowing to get good results.

Androsc请假, mixed 5 cts.
Hybridus, mixed 5 cts.
Luteus, yellow 5 cts.
Roseus, lovely rose 5 cts.
Special Mixture of all sorts, 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts.

Mr. Park.—I planted a mixed packet of your Leptosiphon seeds, and the plants have been in bloom for a long time. They are so dainty little blossoms of all colors, and the foliage is so delicate and pretty that the plants would be very handsome even without the flowers.—Katie Rader, Van Wert, Ohio.

Lupinus.

Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

I was delighted with the showy character of the Annual Lupin as they grow in Europe. They were a revelation to me. I was especially pleased with the Dwarf Hybrids; the beds of them were glorious. I know my patrons will be pleased with them if they meet with partial success. They grow a foot high, and should be sown in rows and thinned to eight inches apart.

Kanan, dwarf blue 5 cts.
Albus, dwarf white 5 cts.
Albo-coccineus, scarlet 5 cts.
Albo-violaceus, violet 5 cts.
Albo-roseus, white rose 5 cts.
Special mixture, all colors 5 cts.

Linum grandiflorum, the Scarlet Flax, a very effective annual in beds. At the big German Seed Gardens I saw nothing to equal the odd and pleasing color of masses of this easily grown annual; a foot high. Roseum, 5 cts. Rubrum 5 cts. mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Mr. Park.—Your Linum Grandiflorum grows over two feet high and blooms all summer. Flowers last well in winter.—Mrs. H. G. Valentine, Reno.
Linaria in Variety.

Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cents.

These are annuals that should be better known. They are of the easiest culture, growing a foot high, and bearing spikes of chary good Snapdragon-like flowers. The new Maroccania hybrids, shown in the engraving are beautiful, and show flowers of various rich colors.

**Aparinoides**, very beautiful. 5 | **Alpina**. 5

**Bipartita**, white, violet, yellow, striped, mixed 5 | **Marocana**, white, carmine, purple, mixed. 5

**Triornithophora** | **Multipunctata**...

**Reticulata**, three feet high, showing long spikes of carmine, violet and purple flowers mottled with orange, very handsome... 5

Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt. 5

**Leptosyne Doughsi**, a fine composite annual, growing a foot high, during large yellow flowers. L. Stillmanii bears smaller flowers. L. Maritima is a perennial, six inches high, and should be treated as an annual. It bears very freely, large, bright yellow flowers.

**Doughsi**, large yellow...

Stillmanii, beautiful small flowers...

Maritima, handsome...

Complete Special Mixture, four packets 10 cents, one packet 3 cents.

Linum

**Linum**

**Linum**

Lobelia in Splendid Variety.

Complete Special Mixture, all varieties, 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 pkt 3 cts.

When Lobelias do well, there is no flower used for bedding that is more lasting, beautiful or showy. They grow six inches high and are literally smothered with the great profusion of bloom. Grown also for pots and baskets. Started in summer they will bloom in a sunny window throughout the winter.

**Bernard's Pansy**, blue.

**White Lady**, white.

**Emperor Wm.**, blue.

**Royal Pimp, blue-eyed**.

**Crystal Palace**, blue.

**Speciosa**, dark blue.

**Kermesina**, crimson.

**Prima Donna, maroon**.

**Pearl**, white, blue-edge.

**Famesia**, red, white.

**Tenuior, large flowers**.

**Special Mixture**, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt. 5

Mr. Park—I have a border of Lobelias from your seeds that surpasses anything of the kind I ever saw. I heartily recommend your seeds to my friends. —Mrs. G. N. Baird, Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 5 26.

Mr. Park: I have been buying my flower seeds from you for thirteen years, and they have never disappointed me. I have such good luck with Pansies, Stock, Gladiolas, Carnations and all. —Mrs. Harriek, Linden Heights, Ohio, Dec. 15.
Marigolds in Splendid Variety.

Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.
There are few brighter flowers than the Marigolds, and few that bloom more freely and continuously. They will thrive in sand or loam, and delight in the hot sunshine, and do not shine brought. They are everybody's flower, bringing sunshine and cheer to every observer. By the purchase of Marigolds, you will be delighted with the new and improved varieties.

Double Marigolds.

Tall Orange... 5 Dwarf Orange... 5 Light Sulphur... 5 Light Sulphur... 5
Orange... 5 Orange... 5 Yellow... 5 Yellow... 5
Brown... 5 Brown... 5 Quilled Orange... 5 Quilled Orange... 5
Striped... 5 Striped... 5 Spotted... 5 Spotted... 5
Sulphur... 5 Sulphur... 5
Mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts... 3 Mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts...

Tagetes Signata Pumila, a globular annual, growing 10 inches high, smothered with bright yellow bloom; a handsome plant for border or edging. 4 pkts 10 cts...
Tagetes lucida, looks like golden Candytuft; delicious fragrance, like Sweet Myrrh; everblooming. Should be better known. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt...

Double African Varieties.

Tall Orange... 5 Dwarf Brown... 5 Light Sulphur... 5 Light Sulphur... 5
Orange... 5 Orange... 5 Yellow... 5 Yellow... 5
Brown... 5 Brown... 5 Quilled Orange... 5 Quilled Orange... 5
Striped... 5 Striped... 5 Spotted... 5 Spotted... 5
Sulphur... 5 Sulphur... 5
Mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts... 3 Mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts...

Tagetes Signata Pumila, a globular annual, growing 10 inches high, smothered with bright yellow bloom; a handsome plant for border or edging. 4 pkts 10 cts...
Tagetes lucida, looks like golden Candytuft; delicious fragrance, like Sweet Myrrh; everblooming. Should be better known. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt...

Double French Varieties.

Tall Orange... 5 Dwarf Brown... 5 Light Sulphur... 5 Light Sulphur... 5
Orange... 5 Orange... 5 Yellow... 5 Yellow... 5
Brown... 5 Brown... 5 Quilled Orange... 5 Quilled Orange... 5
Striped... 5 Striped... 5 Spotted... 5 Spotted... 5
Sulphur... 5 Sulphur... 5
Mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts... 3 Mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts...

Tagetes Signata Pumila, a globular annual, growing 10 inches high, smothered with bright yellow bloom; a handsome plant for border or edging. 4 pkts 10 cts...
Tagetes lucida, looks like golden Candytuft; delicious fragrance, like Sweet Myrrh; everblooming. Should be better known. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt...

Mr. Park:—Person desiring a mass of glowing color as well as of varied forms and markings should plant Marigoldes—French, African, and the little edging Tagetes Signata pumila. Set the plants deep to avoid staking, and your bed will look the equal of those who "don't like Marigolds."—O. M. Sulliv Co., N. Y.
These are beautiful plants for pots and baskets in doors, and sheltered, shaded places in the garden. They are easily grown from seeds, and the flowers are as delicate and handsome as some of the Orchids, and bloom for a long time. They like sandy, moist soil and a shady situation. The above engraving shows a plant of M. Imperialis in bloom.

Mimulus—Superb Varieties.

Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Mimulus, Large-flowered Hybrid.

Single and Double, mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Single. Double.
Tigrinus, white-ground. 5 Tigrinus Imperialis, white-ground 5
Tigrinus, white-ground. 5 Tigrinus Imperialis, white-ground 5
Queen's Prize, large-spot'd 5 Grandiflorus Duplex, fine 5
Fire King, large-flowered 5 Albus D'plx, white-ground 5
Nanus roseus, dwarf, lovely 5 with spots and blotches 5

Complete Special Mixture of all of the above varieties, carefully proportioned, 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

Mignonette in Variety.

Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

A very popular flower because of its delightful fragrance. The seedling plants begin to bloom early, and continue to bloom until frost. The choice sorts I offer are compact, and bear large, rich spikes of bloom of various hues and shades.

Grandiflora aurea, yellow 5
Parrot's White, White Pearl, ea 5
Golden Queen, compact 5
Grandiflora ameliorata 5
Crimson Queen 5
Bismarck, new, Machet 5
Gabriel, large flowers, fine 5
Gigantea, compact 5
Goliath, very large; superb 5
Machet, fine for pots 5
Ruby Machet, scarlet 5
New Golden Machet, rel. 5
Spiral Defiance, fine 5
Pumila erecta, dwarf 5
Miles Spiral, splendid 5
Victoria red, dark red 5
Common Sweet $1 per lb. 8 cents per ounce 5
Special mixture, all the above, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts 5

Mr. Park—My Mignonette from your seeds is exceptionally pretty, with its dark green foliage topped with clusters of bright red blooms, and its delightful fragrance pervades the whole garden. It is in full bloom now, and I appreciate it very much. They are very handsome.—Mrs. Ethel Kirby, Jasper Co., Mo.

Mirabilis, Four O'clock.

Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

An old-fashioned flower of much beauty, the flowers being bright, showy, fragrant, and freely produced. The Dwarfs are fine for beds, the foliage being very beautifully variegated.

Tall White.
White and Red 5
Yellow 5
Red and Yellow 5
Crimson 5
Lilac, Violet 5
Tricolor 5
Mixed 5

Dwarf white.
Yellow and Red 5
Yellow 5
White and Red 5
Red and Yellow 5
Crimson 5
Tricolor 5
Mixed 5

Complete Special Mixture, Tall and Dwarf, all colors. 4 packets 10 cts, 1 packet 3 cts

Mr. Park—I want all my old-fashioned sisters to try a hedge of Four O'clocks. I have a hedge that is very much admired. The flowers are beautiful in early morn, and their fragrance is delicious.—M. L. Warren, Ken. Co., Mo.
Myosotis---Forget-me-not.

Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cents, 1 pkt 5 cts.

For many years the lovely flowers of the Forget-me-not have been very highly prized. The plants are dwarf, in both, very free-blooming, and of easy culture. If the seeds be sown in early autumn, the plants will bloom beautifully in the cool spring weather. They like moisture and a cool atmosphere. Started in the spring the plants bloom in autumn. The varieties of Victoria (see larger engraving) are all very beautiful, and fine for pot culture as well as the shady garden. I offer all of the finest varieties known to me, my complete special mixture is unsurpassed.

Alpestris grandiflora, blue, white, rose, each 5
Stricta, blue, rose, etc
Grandiflora, royal blue, rose 5
Vulcan, white, blue, mixed
Elegans, white, blue, white, rose
Victoria, white, rose, blue, etc.
Nana comp., blue, etc.
Distinction, very fine blue

Indigo Blue Compacta, finest. 5
Complete mixture of 4 pkts 15 cents, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Myrtus comosa, little Myrtle.

Nemesia.

These are very fine, continuous blooming plants, elegant for either beds or pots. The new Strauss hybrid, with Phlox, flowers lovely in form, rich in color. Easily raised from seeds, beautiful and showy. Floribunda, white, blue, mixed

Compacta, white, blue, mixed

Vernal, blue, blue and white

Strumosa, carmine

Strumosa, scarlet, cream

Crane, handsome

Tigged and spotted

Nana Compacta, rich dwarf.

Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Mr. Park--My Nemesias from your seeds bloomed early,

white, blue, and white, later the large blue Strumosa hybrid, best of all, one spotted like a Gloxinia. J. O. Burn, Lake City Mo., Aug. 3, 1899.

Nemophila, charming little annuals, free-blooming and beautiful, flowers of exquisite color and texture.

Crambide, mixed

Dichondra, mixed

Insignis, mixed

Holborn Blue Bell

Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Mr. Park--I sowed your Nemophila seeds in a cool, shady location, and the bed was a wealth of bloom all summer, showing different varieties. If the flowers are cut freely the plants bloom till frost--Mrs. J. C. Valentine, RENO, NEBRASKA.

Nicotiana, very beautiful, fragrant plants of the Tobacco family. The new hybrids are splendid, growing two feet high and making a show of color during summer. N. Affinis and hybrids are deliciously scented in the evening.

Colosea, giant; Swiftleaf, sweet-scented; Macrophylla, large-leaved; Aucetifolia, white-flowered; Tobacco, Variegated, marbled foliage; Sylvestris, six feet high, each 5 cts.

Sandersee, rose, crimson, white, flesh, purple, blood, violet, each 5 cts, mixed 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Affinis, white, flesh, lilac, crimson, purple, violet, rose, each 5 cts, mixed 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Special mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Nicandra Physaloides, Shoo-fly plant, flowers large, boll-shaped, blue and white; 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Nierembergia, lovely cupped flowers, bluish white, penciled purple, in great profusion; fine for the rockery or borders. Frutescens, sub-shrubby, and Gracilis, slender perennial, each 5 cts.

Nigelia, Lose in a Mist, annuals of easy culture, with fine-cut foliage and showy and handsome flowers. Every place in spring or fall, where plants are to bloom. N. diversifolia, a novelty of great beauty, blue and white; N. macrocarpa, 6 ft., Miss Jekyll, rich blue, light blue and white; Nana, 4 ft., light blue and white; Hispanic, blue, white, purple, each 5 cts.

Nicandra Physaloides, Shoo-fly plant, flowers large, boll-shaped, blue and white; 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Nolana, trailing annuals, with showy, rich colored, Convulvulus-like flowers. Fine for baskets or rock work. Sow the seeds where plants are to bloom, in a sunny spot. White, lilacated, white-centered, each 5 cts.

Nycternia, a dwarf tubular annual with large clusters of very richly scented flowers.

Sesamoides, 6 ft., Capensis, plant, 5 cts.

Mr. Park--I have found Nycternia one of the most satisfactory annuals I have ever grown, chaste, delicate, and beautiful--A. L. Trax Co., Day Co., S. D.

Obeliscaria pulcherrima, a very handsome compact, with cone-like center and golden drooping rays--a sort of Rudbeckia. They are very easily grown, and very gold. 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Oenothera, Evening Primrose, splendid annuals, biennials and perennials. Sow in autumn or spring, where plants are to bloom. Flowers can be purchased in a fine Primrose yellow. Dwarf white, Frazeri, the best. Macrostra, Missourianna, Lamereciana, Rosea, Johnsonii, each 5 cts.

Complete mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Oenothera, Evening Primrose, splendid annuals, biennials and perennials. Sow in autumn or spring, where plants are to bloom. Flowers can be purchased in a fine Primrose yellow. Dwarf white, Frazeri, the best. Macrostra, Missourianna, Lamereciana, Rosea, Johnsonii, each 5 cts.

Complete mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Oxalis, low plants with caver-like foliage and clusters of very pretty flowers; good for edgings, baskets and ground work. Floribunda alba, F. rosea, F. splendidissima, S. F. delicata, Tragopogon, Valdiviana mixed, Sensitiva each 5 cts. O. Tragopogon has brown foliage--a fine low background for bedding designs. Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.
THE PANSY is the most popular of garden flowers, and justly deserves its popularity. No flower blooms earlier, or more freely and continuously, and none is more delicate in texture, rich and varied in color, or more pleasing and attractive. A bed of well-grown plants in bloom is gorgeous and always enthusiastically admired. It rivals the Tulip bed in the spring, and blooms freely till July, then continuously, though less freely till winter. The strain I offer is unsurpassed, the plants being robust, the flowers of numerous size, and the colors of wonderful variety and beauty. I offer mixtures carefully prepared as described below. The 10 packets (one packet of each mixture), including also Park's Floral Magazine for three years, for only 25 cents.

White, embracing pure white with eye, white slightly shaded and tinted white with spots, etc., 4 pkts. 15 cts. 1 pkt.

Red, embracing bright red, rosy red, rich scarlet, and red with tints, shades, etc.

Blue, embracing dark blue, dark violet, rich purple, and blue margined, shaded and blotched, very handsome.

Black, embracing coal black, black blue, dark violet blue, jet black, purple black.

GIANT TRIMARDEAU PANSIES, Separate Varieties.

Adonis, light blue, beautiful.

Atropurpurea, royal purple.

Auriculliflora, fine, rare shades.

Bride'smaid, rosy white, blotched.

Bronze, splendid bronze shade.

Blue, very dark blue.

Candidissima, pure white.

Cardinal, brownish scarlet blotched.

Canarybird, golden yellow, blotched.

Crown Prince, new, very true black.

Coquette de Foyis, mauve.

Diana, cream-colored.

Emperor Frederick, purple, gilt edge.

Emperor Joseph, white, blue spots.

Emperor William, fine blue.

Eros, deep violet, gold edge.

Fairy Queen, azure white edge.

Yellow, embracing rich pure yellow, golden yellow, yellow with eye, yellow with spots, yellow shaded, 4 pkts. 15 cts. 1 pkt.

Blotched, embracing ground color, with blotches and spots showing in peculiar and striking contrast: marvelous in size, form and odd markings.

Striped, embracing a great variety of colors, all very distinctly striped, flaked and spotted; they cannot be excelled in beauty and showiness.

Shaded, embracing all the leading colors, margined, shaded and rayed in superb and charming contrast: many light and beautiful tints as well as rich shades.

Azure, embracing the handsome new shades of light blue, azure, ultramarine and lavender blue, very strikingly marked and tinted.

Mixed, embracing a variety of superb shades and markings not included in the above offerings, plain and fancy faces of orange, brown, black, blue, etc., rare and beautiful varieties mixed.

Complete Special Mixture of all varieties, 4 pkts. 15 cts. 1 pkt. 5 cts.

Mr. Park:—My Pansy bed this year was lovely. Some flowers were quite large, and there was a great variety of colors. The seeds were sown in May, and by July some were in bloom.——Mrs. O. F. Parks, Medford, Co., Neb.

Mr. Park:—From a 5-cent package of your Giant Pansy seeds I had a lovely bed of flowers, all colors, and such large flowers.——Mrs. Clara Comer, Jefferson Co., N. Y.

Mr. Park:—I sent to you got a 25-cent collection of Roemer's Giant Pansies, and planted them in early fall. On Thanksgiving Day I had plants large enough to set in the open ground, and on the first of February they were in bloom, and bloomed until the last of August. They were much admired by all who saw them.——Miss Annie Heath, Hanover Co., Va.

Mr. Park:—I wish you could see my Pansies. They were perfectly grand, and so many different colors, all from a Scent package of seeds I bought of you.——Jesuit Boucher, Oswego Co., N. Y.

Mr. Park:—From one package of Roemer's Pansy seeds I have grown quite a number of plants, which have had very pretty flowers. My Pansy bed, from your seeds, is the most attractive part of my garden, and is always admired.—H. Lahn, San Francisco, Calif.

Mr. Park:—My Roemer's Giant Prize Pansies are certainly the prize large, beautiful and constantly in bloom since early in May.——Mrs. C. E. Lodden, Pierce Co., Wash.

PLEASE NOTE.——All of my Choice Pansies are included in my ten special mixtures, ten packets, offered above for 25 cents. The collection pleases everybody who gets it. And what is more, with this collection a three-years' subscription to Park's Floral Magazine is included. Why not add it to your seed order?
Petunias for Beds and Pots.

The Petunia, in its many varieties, is the best all-round flower known for general cultivation. It is free-blooming, rich in color, fragrant and showy, making a gorgeous display throughout the whole season, until after severe frosts. It is very easily started from seeds, blooms early and has no enemies and rejoices in sunshine. It is almost perfect, and can be used for pots in the winter as well as for beds in the summer. I offer fresh seeds of the finest quality, and my plants are unsurpassed. For beds or pots I most freely recommend the following:

**SPREADING VARIETIES.**

- **Adonis**, carmine, white throat
- **Aba**, white, often with dark throat
- **Carmen Sylva**, violet, white throat
- **Belle Etoile**, starred and handsomely striped
- **Howard's Star**, distinct white star
- **Iris Aurora**, with yellow throat
- **Marigold**, orange with green

Spreading varieties in superb special mixture. 1 pkt 10 cents, 1 lb 5 cents.

**COMPACT VARIETIES.**

- **Multiflora**, striped, starred and blotched
- **nowball**, pure white, very fine
- **Rosa**, rose, Venosa, veined, Starred, each
- **Rosy Rose**, rose with white centre, splendid

Mr. Park—I live in western Texas where it is so dry that your flowers will not grow, and there is too much alkali in the soil for house flowers so I tried Petunias, and they are grand. I sent a three-cent pkt from you in the spring, and now I have lots of pretty Petunias in the house, the wonder of all my neighbors. —Mrs. J. L. Hockins, Young Co., Tex.
**Phlox Drummondii, Large-Flowered, Improved.**

Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 3 cts.

The Improved races of Phlox Drummondii are hardly surpassed by any other annual. The plants start quickly from seeds, are compact in growth, begin to bloom when small, and continue blooming till after frost. The flowers are graceful in form, bright and varied in color, and the plants make a large clump, when allowed to grow. The plants make a blaze of rich color throughout the summer. The dwarf, compact varieties are excellent for pots; the Grandiflora and Hortensiaflora Phlox are especially valuable for beds. Pinch off the first shoots that appear, and the plants will become compact and bushy, like the one shown in the engraving. My seeds of these flowers are first-class, and my special mixtures are carefully prepared.

**SEMI-DOUBLE.**—These bear semi-double flowers of the leading colors.

Dark red.... 5 | Pure white.... 5 | Bright scarlet.... 5 | Pale yellow.... 5 | Brown.... 5

**COMPACT DWARF SORTS.**—Fireball, bright scarlet, globular 5

Surprise, vermilion, white centre.... 5 | Violas Striata.... 5 | Mirabilis.... 5

Complete Special Mixture of all colors, 4 packets 15 cts. 1 packet.

Mr. Park:—I planted a row of Phlox Drummondii ten feet long and found I had all I could manage, I had but one packet of your seeds, but could have made the bed four feet square and had a much nicer display. They would not have been any prettier, however, for they were so large and of every color. —Mrs. Emma Teas, Saline Co., Kan.

Mr. Park:—I find your Phlox Drummondii easily raised and very free-blooming. The plants will bloom continuously if not allowed to seed. The flowers are sweet-scented, very showy and of many bright colors, and double and single.—Roth A. Johnson, Glasgow, Kansas.

**Portulaca.**

Beautiful, free-blooming annuals, excessively showy in a bed, and con tinuous blooming. Fine also for vases and window-boxes. Likes a sunny situation and a sandy soil. The colors are very rich and varied. The plants, which are low and spreading in habit, begin blooming in a few weeks, and bloom well till frost. Started in summer they bloom gloriously throughout autumn. Easily raised from seeds.

**Double and Single.**

White, pure.... 5 | Red striped.... 5 | Golden yellow.... 5

Bronze colored.... 5 | Carminated.... 5 | Scarlet.... 5

Light yellow.... 5 | Saffron.... 5 | Golden Rose.... 5

Rose, fine.... 5 | Splendens, crimson.... 5 | Mixed, Single and Double 4 pkts 10 cts. 1 packet.

Mr. Park:—I wish everybody would try your Double Portulaca. They are fine, try the blossoms so large and double.—Mrs. F.D. Newton, Grainfield, Kan.

**Polygnotum.**

Free, continuous and beautiful flowering plants, often called Cat-tails. Orientalis 6 ft tall, white, red, each 6 | Fumaria, dwarf, 2 ft, white, red each 6 | Variegated leaves; Capitulum, round, dense heads, pink 5 | Paeonies, erect, 1 foot, red, pink 5 | Improved Special Mixture, 4 pkts 16 cts. 1 pkt.

**Ricinus.** Castor Bean, bold, ele
ta
tive plants of easy culture. Plants of some 15 feet tall, with enormous, deep-cut leaves.
Salvias in Splendid Variety.

Complete Special Mixture of all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Salvias are beautiful and very showy flowers, the prevailing colors being blue and scarlet. Salvia scabra has exquisite blue flowers. Salvia sclarea makes a graceful and attractive display when the plants are massed. The most attractive kind, however, is Salvia splendens, commonly known as Scarlet Sage. I offer improved, large-flowering, robust varieties, which are a blaze of rich color throughout autumn. They like a sunny place and plenty of moisture while growing. They are most magnificent bedding plants, and are excellent for flower borders.

Varieties of Salvia Splendens.

Grandiflora, large, scarlet spikes 5
Pendula, drooping spikes, scarlet flowers 6
Ingenieur Clavenn, fine, early variety 5
Giant Scarlet, robust, excellent sort 5
Silver-pot, scarlet bloom, spalled foliage 5
Zurich, dwarf, early-flowering, scarlet 5
Nonfire, new, compact, scarlet 5
Fireball, very rich scarlet; handsome 5
Alfred Ragineau, scarlet, compact, fine 5
Salvias mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Other Choice Varieties of Salvia.

Carduacea, blue, vermillion anthers 6
Romeriana, scarlet, very pretty 5
Pelitum, blue flowers, tuberous 5
Farinacea, bright blue, white, each 5
Salvia Selarea, (Burmund), scarlet, white, violet, several kinds, each 5
Coccinea nama compacta, an elegant pot and bedding plant 6
Coccinea inetta, white, handsome 5
Azurea grandiflora, a superb blue-flow- ered perennial; splendid 6
Special mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Mr. Park—Your Salvia Pendula is the finest I have ever seen. This is identical with "Dropping Spikes" that other seedsmen have been selling at very high, fancy prices. I procured Dropping Spikes, Gloria Regia, St. Louis Burning Bush, and Nonfire, and grew them side by side, together with your Pendula, costing only 5 cents, and they are all identical, being an improved Salvia Splendens. Our Salvia Pendula, bought of you, attracted great attention last summer. We planted our Canne, having the same kind, in the centre of a large circular bed. We surrounded them with a row of Salvia Pendula, and just outside of the Salvia we had a row of scarlet flowering dwarf Nasturtiums. I bought of you, and that large bed looked like a house burning down, minus the smoke. A city man who saw it, said he had seen nothing more strikingly beautiful in the great parks.—Dr. A. O. Williams, Huston, Illinois

Salpiglossis, New Emperor.

Special Mixture, all colors, 1 pkts 15c., 1 pkt 5c.

The New Emperor race of Salpiglossis is a great improvement on the old-fashioned kind, the plants being strong and stiff, and the flowers of great size, appearing in all the rich shades and colors, mostly beautifully penciled. The plants grow two to three feet high, branch freely, and bear their showy flowers continuously and liberally throughout the season. I offer a superior strain of seeds, and my mixture is specially prepared from all the finest varieties.

Scabiosa in Variety.

Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

The Improved Double-flowered Scabiosa atropurpurea or Mourning Bride, is a splendid hardy annual, the flowers being of great size, very double, and embracing a wide range of color from white through shades of red to black, as well as shades of blue or rich purple. The plants grow two feet high, bearing their lovely globular flowers on long, slender stems. These flowers are invaluable for the summer, and are truly beautiful. Seeds may be sown early in autumn or early spring. Sown in early autumn the plants winter safely, and come into bloom early the next season. I offer the following superb varieties:

Scabiosa in Variety.

Brilliant crimson, 5 Rich yellow, 5 Brown with gold, 5
Purple violet, 5 Lavender blue, 5 Azure with gold, 5
Light blue, 5 Bright rose, 5 Dark scarlet, 5
Special mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Mr. Park—Your Salpiglossis were grand, and pleased me greatly. I shall always recommend them to my flower-loving friends.—Miss Inez Speer, Wash. Co., Pa.

Pure white, 5 Rose, fine, 5 Flesh color, 5
Cherry Red, 6 Lilac, pretty, 5 King of Blacks, 5
Periwinkle, 5 Lilac, 5 Purple and White, 6
White and Lilac, 5 Sulphur, 5 Purple and White, 5
Dark Brick Red, 5 Pompadour, 5 Rose Carmine, 5
Azure Fairy, 5 Cristina, 5 Multi-colored, 5
Double Dwarf, 5 Pot for pots in winter. Brown, blood-red, crimson, rosy lilac, white, purple, snowball, each 5c.
Senecio Elegant, Double-Flowered Dwarf.

Special Mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

The new Double-flowered Dwarf varieties of Senecio Elegans are exceedingly showy and beautiful, and make a glorious bed. The plants grow eight inches high, branching, and becoming a mass of lovely rich-colored, very double flowers. Set six or eight inches apart in a bed, they make a grand display. The seeds germinate readily, and the plants quickly come into bloom, and remain in bloom for many weeks. This is one of the rare annuals that should come in a grand mixture. None are more easily grown, and none make a finer show in a bed. I heartily recommend it.

**Double.**
- *Dark rose* 5 Yellow .......... 5
- *White...* 5 Purple .......... 6
- *Blue...* 5 Violet .......... 6
- *Bronze yellow...* 5

*Elegant bedding sorts. Complete Special Mixture of all varieties, both classes, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.*

**Silene in Varieties.**

Beautiful and showy plants, easily grown from seeds, 5

The following are all hardy annuals, some fall or spring, and bloom in great profusion. They make a fine bed or edging of rich-colored flowers.

**Fortunei,** large flowers, very finely fringed, shades of rose mixed ... 5

**Maritima,** lovely carpet of green, swamped with pink flowers ... 5

**Pendula compacta,** very double, compact and free-blooming. Snow Queen, Peach Bloom, Triumph, Roses fl. pl. Each 5 cts, all mixed.

**Mixture, all sorts.** 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

**Silene Cerulea,** a charming little annual from Southern Europe; the flowers are blue, in elegant clusters; the plant dwarf, branching; the foliage green, spotted with red.

**Shortia Califormica,** a tufted plant, six inches high, producing a wealth of Daisy-like yellow flowers, with a rich golden center. Sow in early fall or spring .... 6

**Sphenogyne speciosa,** a handsome, showy annual, one foot high; flowers Marguerite-like, in beautiful shades of yellow. They are useful for cutting, and make a showy display in beds. Mixed ... 5

**Stachys coccinea,** a Mexican perennial, a foot high; spikes of red flowers from seeds ......... 6

**Siewia Embratoria,** a Mexican plant growing 18 in. high, bearing a multitude of white, brush-like flowers, in loose corymbs; the plants are branching, and become a mass of fine bloom ....... 5

**Solanum in Varieties.**

Easily grown, handsome foliage, flowers or fruit plants.

The following are bushy kinds to be treated as annuals. Some of them are very handsome pot plants.

**Balbisia,** shrubby, half-hardy; leaves deep-cut, brown splashed; the flowers mauve, bright red berries ... 6
**Citrullifolium,** lobed leaves, rose-violet flowers, golden fruit .......... 5
**Ciliatum,** orange fruit, lovely .......... 5
**Giganteum,** sub-tropical foliage plant 6 ft high, North, 25 ft at South; blue flowers, red fruit ......... 5
**Laetiniatum,** cut foliage, flowers dark violet, fruit yellow .......... 5
**Mexinola,** flowers blue, ornamental, Cardinal, Scarlet, Striped, Black each 5c. Mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 3

**Sanvitalia procumbens** fl. pl.: a showy, spreading annual, with bright golden double flowers an inch across. Easily started, and blooms all summer; very handsome.

4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

**Saponaria californica,** a trailing annual with a profusion of lovely white and rose flowers, a carpet of bloom.

Sow early in fall or spring. Each 5c, mixed 5c. S. paniculata tall, red, white, 5 cts.

**Scaevola Cymbalaria,** a very handsome, rather succulent little plant with light green foliage and exquisite golden bloom; useful for pots and dry eddies. It delights in a sunny situation; produce bloomer 4 pkts 15 cts, 4 pkt 5 cts.

**Schizopeptia Walkeri,** a Chilian half-hardy annual grows a foot high; lovely, richly scented, and beautifully fringed white flowers. Sow where plants are to bloom .......... 5

**Grahami,** red, carmine, flesh, each. 5
**Papilionaceae** geraniums, each. 5
**Retusa,** red, white, dwarf, mixed. 6
**Grandiflorus,** white, purple, spotted. 5
**Tigridioides,** white, blue, rose, dwarf. 6
**Tigridioides,** white, blue, rose, dwarf, mixed. 6

Hybrids, large-flowered, mixed ... 6
**Stachys coccinea,** a Mexican perennial, a foot high; spikes of red flowers from seeds ......... 6

10 cts, 1 pkt 3

3
This Annual is almost perfect, being of easy culture, clothed with pretty foliage, and bearing long spikes of delicate, double flowers of handsome texture, having a delicious fragrance, and blooming throughout the season. There is a wonderful garden flower with so many good qualities. The seeds I offer were saved from pot-grown plants, and can be depended upon for the finest flowers. Transplant the young plants carefully during moist, cloudy weather, giving rich soil and good after-culture. Fine for either beds or pots.

**NEW HOLLYHOCK-FLOWELED STOCK.**

A new mammoth race, producing a single stem which attains the height of the tallest, clothed with lovely green foliage for a foot or more at the base, the spikes being from 15 to 18 inches in length, and a perfect wreath of lovely big double fragrant flowers. This splendid Stock is the earliest to bloom, and keeps in flower throughout the summer. A double row makes a rich growth with the air rich with perfume. I have never known seeds of this magnificent new sort to be sold for less than 15 cents per packet, but I offer the same at 4 packets for 15 cents, or 1 packet for 5 cents. Each packet contains about 50 seeds. Don't fail to get this splendid novelty in Stocks.

**Snow White.** 5 Rich Crimson. 5 Chestnut Brown. 5
**Light Blue.** 5 Light Brown. 5 Bright Rose. 5
**Dark Crimson.** 5 Purple Brown. 5 Dark Purple. 5

**Special Mixture of all the above sorts, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 6 cents.**

**EARLY-FLOWERING DWARF GERMAN.**

This is an excellent sort for either beds or pots; very double, of many colors:

- **White.** 5 Apple Blossom. 5
- **Crimson.** 5 Dark Chamois. 5
- **Brilliant Rose.** 5 Carmine. 5
- **Brick Red.** 5 Purple Red. 5
- **Violaceous.** 5 Brown Violet. 5
- **Chesnut.** 5 Black Brown. 5

**Giant of Nice, new, white, rose, crimson, mixed, 4 pkts 15 cents.**

**Dwarf Bouquet,** winter-blooming; mxd. 4 pkts 15 cents...

**Petunias Alhice, pure white, fine for cutting.**

**Potted Plants, Excellent, pure white, red, fuchsa.**

**Dresden Perpetual,** a splendid race, excellent for garden decoration and for cutting; Apple blossom, Dark blue, canary, fuchsia, azure, purple, carmine, rose, white, crimson, each 5 cts; mxd. 4 pkts 15 cents, 1 pkt.

**Victoria Bouquet,** each plant becomes a bouquet of rich bloom; mixed, 4 pkts 15 cents, 1 pkt.

**Complete Special Mixture of all colors, 4 packets 15 cents.**

**Trachelium, handsome plants of the Bellflower family; plants grow two feet high; leaves deeply cut; flowers small, blue or white, in great abundance. Either color 5 cents; mixed, 4 pts 15 cents, 1 pt 5 cents.**

**Trachysce, see Didiscus, page 26.**

**Tropaeolum saxatile,** the sweet-scented Italian Clover, a favorite annual, 1 foot high, withipurphul, very fragrant flowers, pkt 5 cents.

**Tropaeolum, Tom Thumb.**

For beds, pots or window boxes, few annuals are so useful as the Dwarf or Tom Thumb Tropaeolums. The flowers are large and bright, and born in abundance throughout the entire season. For beds they are finest in the front of the garden, Scarlet and Aurora. Beds I saw of these at the seed gardens of Europe were beautiful. I offer them in mixed 6-20's per ounce.

Mr. Park—Should the flower lovers could see my Ten Weeks' Stock grown from your seeds. I planted each seed in an earthen pot, covered with the same weather and warm. I have one with six spikes of bloom. All are greatly admired. —Mrs. Lovina Whittaker, Green Co., N. Y.

**Tropaeolum, Lilliput.**

**Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cents, 1 pkt 5 cents.**

A race of miniature Dwarf Naturals, beautiful in pots and for out-door edgings. I can supply the following elegant colors:

- **Dark Purple.** 5
- **Deep Queen.** 5
- **Scarlet.** 5
- **Spotted.** 5
- **Bicolor with brown spots.** 5
- **Othello, almost black.** 5
- **Drick Red.** 5
- **Crimson.** 5

Mr. Park—Your bed of Tropaeolums every year, but have never had one of them grow so well. I offer your seeds this year. There were so many lovely shades and every day I had all the blossoms I could gather. They were the most beautiful Tropaeolums I ever raised. —Mrs. H. Jeene, Sullivan Co., N. H.
Verbena, Large-Flowered Hybrids.

Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts., 1 pkt 5 cts.

Verbena are well-known favorites. They are easily grown from seeds, the flowers appearing in clusters, of many rich colors, and continuously produced from June till after frost. They are superb bedding plants, not only showy and beautiful, but emitting a fragrance that is truly delicious. The hybrid varieties I offer are very superior, and will yield the most beautiful flowers.

Hybrid Fragrant Varieties.

Pure white. 5
Pink shades. 5
Scarlet. 5
Black-blue, white eye. 5
Blue. 5
Italian striped. 5
Firedly. 5
Stripped red shades. 5
Purple. 5
Defiance, rich scarlet. 5
Yellow-flowered. 5

Complete Special Mixture of Hybrid Fragrant sorts, 4 packets 15 cts., 1 packet 5 cts.

Mammoth Erect Varieties.

White. 5
Dark scarlet. 5
Scarlet. 5
Purple shades. 5
Rose and Pink. 5
Mixed. 4 pkts 15 cts., 1 pkt 5.

Compact, Erect Varieties.

White. 5
Scarlet, white eye. 5
Scarlet. 5
Blood-red. 5
Striped. 5
Burgundy scarlet. 5
Violet. 5
Mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts., 1 pkt 5.

Complete Special Mixture of all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts., 1 pkt 5.

Mr. Park—My large-flowered Verbena are admired by all who see them. If I could only raise one flower, it would be the Verbena. They are so beautiful and so easily raised.—Mrs. B. B., Ashland, Ohio.

Virginia Stock.

A very profuseblooming annual, a foot high, becoming a mass of bloom in autumn. Handsome also in pots. The colors are white, rose, crimson and yellow. The same in special mixture, 4 packets 15 cts., 1 packet 5 cts. If they are started in early autumn the plants will bloom well in a cool window in the winter.

Fairy Queen, Carnation, and Crimson King, crimson, are very rich flowered sorts, especially useful either for garden beds or window pots, 5 cts each.

Valerian, Fragrant.

A showy and beautiful fragrant perennial. Plants are easily started from seeds, bloom the first season when sown early, and are perfectly hardy, blooming for many years. Flowers small, in clusters. Fine for cutting. A worthy garden perennial, and should be in general cultivation.

White. 5
Scarlet. 5
Red. 5
Rose. 5

Venidium fuga, a very handsome half-hardy perennial of spreading habit, covered with Marigold-like yellow flowers during summer. 1 pkt 5 cts, 4 pkts 15 cts.

Vinca venosa, a very pretty trailing annual bearing clusters of purple flowers; foliage deeply cut and very handsome, useful for either beds or pots. 4 packets 15 cts., 1 packet 5 cts.

Viola, Tufted Pansy.

The Tufted Pansies are beautiful, Pansy-like flowers which succeed well wherever a Pansy can be grown. The seedlings start in from seed to fifteen days, begin to bloom in a few weeks, and if cut freely will bloom till the snows of winter appear. The colors are varied, and a mixed bed is very attractive. They are deliciously fragrant.

Dark blue. 5
Light blue. 5
White. 5
Crimson. 5
Yellow. 5

Mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts., 1 pkt 5.

Viola Rosea.

Lovely everblooming plants with glossy green foliage and Phlox-like flower. It is easily grown, and fine for beds in summer and pots in winter. Grows a foot high; thrives in a warm, sunny place. Colors, white, white with eye, and rose, each 5 cts. Special mixture, 4 packets 15 cts., 1 pkt 5 cts.

Mr. Park—I planted my mixed Vinca, and had a bed of beautiful flowers. Now I have many sturdy little volunteer plants that have over-wintered and will flower profusely; I expect a beautiful bed next year.—Allen Peck, Allen, Ohio.

Violets Munbyana, African Violet, one of the prettiest of hardy plants; it grows and blooms freely, and continues in bloom a long time. Handsome. 4 packets 15 cts., 1 packet 5 cts.

Visscarias oculata.

Viscaria oculata are beautiful white flowers belonging to the Pink family. They are of fine form, as shown in the little engraving, and come in very bright colors. White, spotted, blue, rose, red and crimson, each 5 cts. Mixed. 4 packets 15 cts., 1 packet 5 cts.

Wall-flow-
er, Parianum, fragrant flowers in spikes, blooming in the entire season. Bloom first season. 15 cts. mixed. 4 packets 15 cts., 1 packet 5 cts.

Whittavia Oxiondodes, a lovely, lovely annual, a foot high; small flowers, Gloxinia-like, white, pink, blue, very pretty; mixed, 4 packets 15 cts., 1 packet 5 cts.
Zinnia, Finest Improved Double.

Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkt 15c, 1 pkt 5cts.

The Double Zinnias are among the most beautiful and easily-grown of annuals, while they blend blooming early and keep in full bloom throughout the season. The newer varieties far surpass the older ones in richness of color and elegance of form. My seeds were carefully saved from perfectly double flowers, and are of surpassing excellence.

These Zinnias are very double, the flowers handsomely fringed. Rare and beautiful, White, Flesh, Carnation, Rose, each 5 cts. Special Mixture, 4 pkt 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Agrostis nebulosa, a very elegant annual grass; the delicate panicles appearing like a cloud or nebula. Sow early in spring. This fairy-like grass is fine for bouquets, green or dry, pkt 6 cts.

Agrostis pulchella, a more dwarf and rigid sort from Russia; splendid for bouquets, also fine for drying. This grass is handsome for winter decoration. Very pretty for a garden bed, pkt 5 cts.

Brachypodium plumasum, a beautiful ornamental grass; clusters of compressed panicles; very fine for drying; fine for bouquets, either green or dry, pkt 5 cts.

Briza maxima, a beautiful, hardy annual grass, with nodding panicles; its the large Quaking Grass, very graceful, and elegant for bouquets, pkt 5 cts.

Briza minima, an exceedingly pretty little Quaking Grass; panicles with hair-like branches; one of the finest; splendid for bouquets, and very ornamental. pkt 5 cts.

These Grasses are beautiful, either for garden decoration, for using for bouquets, or for drying for winter decoration. Some persons dye the dried bunches, and thus make them more attractive. Besides the following I can supply many others as Frangutis elegans, Eratothis Ruviana, Gymnothrix graminifolia, Gymnothrix longistylum, P. Rupepeianum, Sorghum nigrum, Zizania aquatica, Zoa quadricolor, etc., each 5 cts. Special Mixture, large packets, all sorts 3 pkt 25 cts, 1 pkt 10 cts.

These Grasses are among the most satisfactory of all. They differ from the others in the diversity of color and shades, and each flower remains in bloom for six weeks. —Mrs. F. G. Stevens, St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Superb Ornamental Grasses.

Briza gentianata, another lovely Quaking Grass, very handsome for bouquets, either green or dried; hardy annual, growing a foot high; sown in rows 8 inches apart in a sunny bed early in spring, 5 cts.

Briza, mixed. The Briza species of grasses are so popular with me that I have put up a special mixture, containing all the kinds offered; they are all very beautiful and elegant for summer or winter bouquets. 5 cts.

Bromus briziformis, a superb biennial, 2 feet high; with drooping panicles; sow in July in rows 8 inches necessary; plants stol out and endure the winter. 5 cts.

Bromus galo, a fine grass, 6 feet high, with long hoary awns; make a fine appearance in bouquets when blooming it is very showy in a garden bed. 5 cts.

Chlorophis Blanthardia, a graceful and beautiful grass; the plume-like panicles, fine for drying; excellent for bouquets; the seed, desirable for bouquet either green or dry. 5 cts.

Hordem jubatum, a fine grass, with bead-like awns, pkt 6 cts.

Job’s Tears, Coix Lachryma: it is prized for its handsome gray bead-like heads, for children’s beads; worn about the neck for charms, and sore throat. 50 seeds 1 cts, 1 oz. 25 cts, pkt 5 cts.

Lagurus ovatus, Rare’s Tall Grass, very pretty for bouquets; the bead-like heads silvery, soft and woolly; one of the finest; useful in garden beds, and make up well in bouquets either green or dry. pkt 5 cts.

Melica ciliata, a handsome grass for bouquets, green or dry; very desirable in garden beds, the bloom appearing in long, bead-like heads. 5 cts.

Panicum alisimum, large, showy, perennial, useful for large groups; also P. Virgatum, P. Plicatum variegatum, elegans, and P. sulcatum, all perennial, each 5 cts.

Stipa pennata, feather grass, used as personal adornment a very fine perennial grass, hardy. 5 cts.

Tricholea rosoa, a showy tall grass with handsome plume-like panicles; splendid for decorative purposes; deserves to be better known; the panicles are excellent for bouquets. 6 cts.
Choice Everlasting Flowers.

Special Mixture, all sorts, large packets, 10 cts, 3 packets 25 cts.

Aericlaim, graceful and very pretty half-hardy annuals, growing a foot high, the nodding flowers an inch across, double, and very showy in bloom as well as dry for bouquets; cut while in the bud. Double Rose, Double White, each 5 cts.; mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Annobilium alatum, new, large-flowered, grows two feet high; the plants are robust, branching, and covered with handsome double flowers; the plants are very easily grown from seeds; one of the best either in the garden or for drying winter. 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

Gomphrena globosa, known as Globe Amaranth, and German Clover. A beautiful annual, grows a foot high, covered with very large, showy heads of attractive colors during the season. A fine bedding plant, and splendid for drying. Cut when fully developed. The dwarf sorts are showy for beds and edgings.

Gypsophila, superb little flowers born in great profusion in panicles, and lovely for bouquets, green or dry.

Rosea, Alba, each 6 cts. Maris, fine for edgings or baskets 5 cts. Paniculata, 2 ft. perennial, excellent for summer bouquets. Special mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt. 5 cts.

Helipterum Sanforii, a foot high, the small, red, golden flowers are borne in large clusters; a rare and beautiful annual everlasting; fine for drying and arranging with grass. For 4 pkts 5 cts.

Helichrysum Monstrum.

Annual of great beauty either in the garden bed in summer or for winter bouquets; cut early if wanted for winter bouquets.

White, Rose, each 5 cts.

Crimson, Scarlet, each 5 cts.

Yellow, Purple, Salmon, each 5 cts.

Purest Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Dwarf Sorts in Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Lanatum, silvery foliage.

Bracteatum, single, mixed.

Guaphalium lonetopodium, a very handsome everlasting, easily raised from seeds; a favorite souvenir flower among tourists who visit the Alps, where the plant grows wild.

Rhodanthe, a very handsome everlasting, the plants growing a foot high, bearing very pretty bell-shaped drooping flowers. Superb for bouquets either green or dry.

White, Rose, Crimson, each 5 cts.

Mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts.

Bouquet of Everlastings.

Stallia.

Everlasting of great beauty either in the garden or in dried bouquets; grows from one to three feet high, branches; flowers small, in lovely big clusters. Rose, Blue, White, each 5 cts. Tartarica 5 cts. Special mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Waltzia grandiflora, growing a foot high, with branches in numerous small flowers of exquisite golden color. This is an everlasting of very rare beauty.

Pkt. 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Xeranthemum annual, hardy annuals a foot high, with showy double flowers on long stems, fine for bouquets, either green or dry. Unsuspassed.

White, Rose, each 5 cts. Purple, beautiful 5 cts.

Imperiale, mixed 5 cts. Superbissima, mixed 5 cts.

Mixture of all, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Hundreds of Thousands of Flower-loving Homes are visited and made brighter and happier every month by Park's Floral Magazine, the oldest and most popular journal of its class in the world. It is entirely floral, freely illustrated, original and practical; keeps you posted upon the merits of flowers and successful methods of culture; tells you how to get rid of plant diseases and insects, and gives special information on garden and window culture. It is the flower-lover's own journal, answering floral queries, and helping to overcome all floral difficulties. Are you a subscriber? If not, why not? Only 10 cts a year, 25 cts for three years, 50 cts for six years. Or, see combination offers on Title Page of this Guide. I hope all of you, my friends, will subscribe. Please see your neighbors and get up a club. Address GEO. W. PARK, LaPark, Pa.
Choice Ornamental Climbers.

Special Mixture of all varieties, 3 packets 25 cents, 1 packet 10 cents.

These are very useful for covering trellises and summer houses, for screening walls or porches, or hiding old fences or buildings. They quickly transform an unsightly object into a thing of beauty. Nothing makes a place more pleasing or home-like than vines trained from seeds, grow rapidly and are beautiful and attractive. I heartily recommend them to my flower-loving friends.

Cardiospermum.

Special Mixture, 4 pts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.
Known as Balloon Vine, because of its balloon-like seed-vessels. It is a very graceful, easily-grown vine, reaching the height of eight or ten feet. Its chief beauty is in its charming foliage and curious fruit. Easily grown from seeds. Halicacaebum, common Balloon Vine. 6
Hirsutum, a handsome, rare sort. 8
Mixed, 4 pts 15 cts, 1 pkt. 5.

Bryonoposis lactinosa, a lovely annual vine, the foliage handsomely cut and very pretty; in autumn it is thickly set with small ball-like variegated fruits in clusters. This is one of the most satisfactory of ornamental vines. It belongs to the Gourd family, is handsome and graceful in foliage. Grows 15 feet high, makes a lovely screen. 4 pts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

Cajophora laternella, often confused with C. laterna. Flowers are large, orange red, borne upon twigs, and freely produced in summer. Treated as a half-hardy annual, furnished with wire support, the vines branch and make a dense growth. A good hedge-vine which says "hands off." By its stinging hairs. 1 pkt 5 cts.

Coboea Scandens.

4 pts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.
One of the most rapid and beautiful of climbers. It has graceful, bronze-green foliage and bears throughout the season an abundance of large drooping, bell-shaped flowers. Grows white and rich reddish purple. In the South the vine is hardy, and will bloom for several years, when once established. The vines grow thirty feet high, and bloom continuously till frost.

Purple, large, handsome nodding bells. See engraving 5
White, not pure, but a greenish color. 8

Macrosteum, not to show as C. Scandens.

Mr. Park,—Last year I planted a packet of your Coboea Scandens and set out five plants in June; they had nearly covered the porch, when a half and wind storm left them literally in rags. But by September they were a thick mass of foliage, and until frost came they were loaded with buds and blossoms. They grew fifty to seventy five feet during the season. For a rapid climber, dense foliage and beauty, they are the finest I have ever seen or grown. They were greatly admired by all who saw them. Mrs. J. F. Berry, Knoxville, Tenn. Sept. 19.

Mr. Park,—My Coboea Scandens from your seeds were new in this place and greatly admired. Many wanted me to save seeds for them. Mrs. H. Davis, Oath. Co., N. Y., Dec. 6.

Mr. Park,—Last spring with other seeds, I received a packet of Coboea Scandens seeds. One plant from the seeds was planted on the north side of the house, and it grew like "Jack's Bean Stalk." It climbed all about the porch, and above the door in the second story, and was covered with large, large, white and dark purple colored. If you want a rapid growing vine, try the Coboea.—Mrs. J. E. Etheridge, Iowa.

Calampellia Scabra, a splendid tuberous perennial; vines covered with lovely clusters of scarlet and golden flowers very showy and beautiful. Keep over the winter. Dallas, increase in size and beauty with age. Golden form. &c.

Canary Creeper (Tropaeolum peregrinum), a suberib climber; foliage light green, lobed and pretty; flowers numerous, yellow, like a miniature bird. In form; grows 1 to 15, it is called Canary-Bird Vine. 5 cts.

Centrosema grandiflora, a beautiful southern vine, trailing or climbing; flowers pink, large and showy, pea-shaped, start seeds early, are very pretty leguminous vine which grows 3 feet high. 5 cts.

Ciloria ternata, charming vine from India; flowers of various shades, richly or purplish, with a pure white ring. See engraving. Rich blue, white, blue, Single, and double. Separate or in special mixture. 5 cents per packet.

Cypress Vine, an Ipomea vine of great beauty, grows ten feet high, with cut rose-like foliage, covered with star-like bloom throughout autumn. Sow in a warm, sheltered place when the apple is in bloom, or sow earlier in beds and transplant. An exceedingly handsome vine, valuable for a trellis or to ornament the pillars of the veranda. The foliage is a rich dark green, very beautiful and attractive, always freely admired. Coccineum, scarlet 8
Alba, white 8
Rosa, rose-colored 8
Hederacea, Ivy-lea. 5
Gerbert, late bloom. 5
Special mixture of all. 8
Mr. Park,—My Own Cypress Vines are fine. So delicate, graceful and fern-like. Mrs. Hagerman, Saginaw, Mich.
Convolvulus Major.

Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

This is the old-fashioned Morning Glory, improved. The flowers are very large, the colors and varieties more varied, and the growth more vigorous. They are among the loveliest of vine flowers, being a mass of rich bloom covering morning throughout the entire season.

White 5 Rose 5 Tricolor 5 Carmine 5 Lilac 5 Scarlet 5 Dark Red 5 Dark Blue 5 White striped rose 5 White striped violet 5 Mixed, all shades 4 pkts 15 cts 1 pkt 6

Double-flowered.

White 5 Blue 5 Red 5 Spotted 5

Complete mixture of all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Dolichos in Variety.

Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

These are very handsome annual vines of the bean family. The flowers are borne in big clusters, are among various delicate colors, and succeed by very showy purple pods, from which it derives the name of Hyacinth Bean. D. bicolor has pods that are twisted and curved like a ram's horn. All are lovely vines. Fine for arbors, trellises or the summer house.

Lablab, purple 5 White 5 Green 5 Soudanensis, purple 5 Atracciones, red 5 Bicolor, white 5

Complete mixture of all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Gourds and Cucumbers in Splendid Variety.

Special Mixture of all Sorts, Large Package 10 cts, 3 Packages 25 cts.

These are beautiful and useful vines of easy culture, very desirable for foliage, flowers or fruit. Few are perennials, but most of them are annuals. The Lagenarias and Luffas are alike very useful for flowers and fruits. They are fine for covering old fences, buildings, etc. The Fancy Gourds are beautiful toys for children, as well as handsome some prolific vines. They all like a warm, sunny place and rich, moist soil.

Ipomoea, tumberous perennial; flowers green fructs succulent seed by scarlet fruits the size of a cherry, and very pretty, growth rapid; tubers kept like Dalilas 5 cts.

Bryonia Dioses, a handsome perennial vine with scarlet flowers 5

Cucumis flexuosus, snake cucumber 5

Cyclanthera explodens, 6 pedada, each 5

Echinocystis lobata, wild cucumber 5

Lagenaria, mixed 5

Dipper Gourd, Bottle Hercules Club, each 5

Dish, Sugar Trough, Egg Cannon Ball, each 5

Nut, Egg, white, fine, for nest age 5

Apple Gourd, Lemon, Orange, Gooseberry 5

Apple-striped, Pear, Green-striped, Red-striped 5

Lofta acantangula, yellow (Dish Cloth Gourd) 5

Mr. Packer—From two packets of, mixed Gourd seeds I raised so many odd plants! They were a constant wonder to the neighbors besides supplying the neighborhood with dazing eggs and dippers. They grew so rapidly that they covered an old shed in a very short time.—Mr. Packer, Chester, Wash., D. C.

Humulus, Japanese Hop, variegated 5

Ipomoea, in fine variety. Lovely Morning Glory-like vines, the flowers very large and handsome; very graceful, dense foliage, panicles of white flowers; excellent for a screen or trellis. 5 cts.

Lathyrus, in variety; rare Pea Vine, free-growing and bearing handsome flowers. All are perennials except the last. Azureus, blue, white, Rose, mixed, each 5

Sylvestris, fine vine, red, variegated flowers 5

Rothschildiana, fine, rose-colored flowers in clusters 5

Tingitanus, annual, red, and purple 5

Lathyrus asper folius is the beautiful Perennial Pea, one of the finest of hardy garden flowers. The vines grow six feet high and bear large flowers in clusters on long stems from spring till fall. I cannot too freely recommend it. White, red, mixed, scarlet 5

Mixed, all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Moon Vine, fine vines for screening a wall or building. These are elegant vines, rapid in growth, very free blooming and fragrant. Small rose-colored 5c; Large white flowered 5c.
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Mixed, all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.
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Ipomoea, in fine variety. Lovely Morning Glory-like vines, the flowers very large and handsome; very graceful, dense foliage, panicles of white flowers; excellent for a screen or trellis. 5 cts.
Morning Glory, Ipomoea, Improved Japanese.

Complete Special Mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts., 1 pkt 5 cts.

I offer the finest collection of Japanese Morning Glories in this country. These are now better. The seeds were grown by a specialist in Italy, and the flowers will be a revelation to persons who know only the old Japanese Morning Glory. I hope all of my friends will try them. Give them a warm, sunny situation on the south side of a wall or a building, and furnish strong support early. They grow quickly and bloom freely and continuously.

IPOMOEA MIKADO.

New class of wonderful beauty foliage marbled, striped, and the flowers four to five inches in diameter and the richest colors and variegations.

Blue, yellow, each...5 Blue spotted...5
Brown...5 5 Blue with white edge...5
Carmine, Carmine...5 5 Rose spotted...5
White...5 5 Rose, yellow leaved...5
White, yellow leaves...5 5 White Blue...5
Milad, special mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt...5

IPOMOEA IMPERIALIS.

A lovely class of Japanese Morning Glory; foliage beautiful, flowers large and of fine colors.

Green-leaved.

Adonis, bright purple, white throat...5
Aphrodite, pure white, giant flowers...5
Asteria, copper white throat, large...5
Thalia, pure white very lambs...5

Silver-leaved.

Agina, crimson white throat...5
Antigone, blue rose throat large...5
Antiochus, fleshy foliage, splashed white...5
Ceres, crimson white border...5
Euphorbus, pure white rose throat...5
Princess, white speckled crimson...5

Gold leaved.

Cleopatra, carmine, white throat and border...5
Iuna, sky blue, splendid...5
Luna, pink and light blue...5

IPOMOEA MICANS.

Still another fine class of Ipomoea, the leaves varied in color and the giant flowers appearing in a striking variety of lovely colors and variegations. Finest Mixture, 4 pkts. 15 cents, 1 pkt. 5 cents.

Japanese Morning Glory in all the classes and varieties. Special Mixture. 1 pkt. 15 cents, 1 pkt. 5 cents.

Nasturtium, Tropaeolum, Giant Climbing.

Special Mixture, 1 lb. 25 cts., 1 lb. 25 cts. oz. 5 cts. pkt 5 cts.

First-class annual vines for the garden; easily grown, have no enemies and bloom freely and continuously. Flowers large, silky, rich in color, fragrant and fine for vases.

Atropurpurea, red...5 Lutetium, fine yellow...5
Balsam, variety...5 Pearl very pretty...5
Coccineum, scarlet...5 Prince Henry scarlet...5
Dunnet's Orange, bright...5 Recreation, purple red...5
Edw. Otto, rich bronze...5 Scheuerianum spotted...5
Flammum, scarlet...5 Coccineum scar spotted...5
Gold Leaved, white...5 Schilling, light yellow...5
Hummelmann, brown...5 Vesuvius, salmon...5
King Theodore, dark...5 Von Moltke, bluish rose...5
Grand Climbing Mixture, lb. 75c., 1 lb. 25c. oz. 5 cts., 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5 cts.

Climbing Nasturtium.—Mr. Park.—From a mixed packet of our Giant Climbing Nasturtiums, I had lovely flowers, so rich and of so many different colors I planted a bed on either side of the front porch and they were the admiration of all who saw them.

Deadman Climbing Nasturtiums—MRS. BALDER.

Lobb's Climbing Nasturtium.—Lobb's Climbing Nasturtiums are considered even handsomer than the most resistant varieties. Easily grown from seeds and useful either as pot plants or for a bed or border.

Asea Grey, white...5 Lucifer, dark scarlet...5
Atropurpurea, purple...5 Mons Calmet, pur, scarlet...5
Aurea, yellow...5 Napoleon III., gold...5
Brilliant, dark scarlet...5 Rol des Noirs, f. k. brown...5
Cardinalia, red...5 Spirla, brilliant scarlet...5
Caroline Smith...5 Triumph de Grand...5
Chaixianum, yellow...5 Triumph de Prado, sal...5
Coccineum, scarlet...5 Mme. Gauthier, f. k. le'd
Grown of Prussia, red...5 Black Prince, new d. k. t...5
Flammum grandiflum...5 Firely, orange, red spots...5
Hybrid of Mme. Caggiati...5 Fimbriata, new fringed...5
Little Schmidt, scarlet...5 Princess Victoria Louise...5
Nassau, orange...5 Revolution, ruined...5

Lobb's Climbing, mixed, 1 ounce 15 cents, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet.

Nasturtium.—Mr. Park.—I had four packets of your Nasturtiums and I have used them but none like these, every color and shade, pretty easy, 45 cents of pink and every flower keeping for a week and over.

MRS. L. S. BRAINUM.

Galeata, Rana.
Sweet Pea, Improved, Large-flowered.

Complete Special Mixture, per lb. 90 cts., one-fourth lb. 23 cts., ounce, 10 cts., pkt. 5 cts.

If you grow but a half-dozen annuals, one of them should be the Sweet Pea. The vines are of easy culture, and bloom freely and continuously while the flowers are showy, of exquisite texture, rich in color, delicious in fragrance, and produced in fine clusters of long, stiff stems. For rows or hedges they are beautiful, and scent the entire plot; for bouquets or personal adornment they are unequalled. Sow early, in trenches running north and south, covering a half-inch deep; fill in with earth as the plants grow; when hot weather comes mulch with stable litter; cut freely to prevent seed formation, and to prolong beauty. Of late years the vines have been attacked by Aphids or green fly in some localities. This pest can readily be avoided by planting tobacco stems on the ground along the rows.

My mixtures are specially prepared of the finest sorts.

PARK'S SWEET PEA MIXTURES.

For some years past I have been putting up a collection that has become popular. Each packet contains about one-tenth of an ounce, and the ten packets embrace all the finest colors and varieties. I offer the entire collection ten packets, together with Park's Floral Magazine a year, for only 25 cents. Following are the mixtures:

Shades of White, all the new, fine shades, as pure white, pearl, blush, flesh and porcelain, only the newer, larger-flowering sorts as: Blanca, large, 5
Blanche, large, 5
Dorothy Eckford, pure white, Emily Henderson, early, 5
Shasta, large and fine, 5
White Wonder, extra fine, 5
Royal mixture of the above.

Shades of Red, bright red, carmine, scarlet, crimson and the blend of these with white:
Black Knight, deep maroon, 5
King Edward VII, crimson, 5
Mrs. C. M. Cleaveland, rose crimson, 5
Mrs. C. E. Clendenen, deep rose, 5
Othello, deep crimson maroon, 5
Dolton's Pinks, rich salmon, 5
Evelyn, deep pink, 5
Mrs. Gertrude Scott, deep pink, 5
Mrs. W. B. Wykes, deep rose, 5
H. A. Comstock, deep rose, 5
Mrs. E. C. Kenyon, yellow, 5
Red Striped, Blotched and Variegated, many tints in contrast with red predominating:
American blood, white and red, 5
Aurora, white, black striped maroon, 5
Blanche Ferry, pink and white, 5
Jessie Cuthbertson, crimson striped red, 5
Mrs. Joe Chamberlain, white and rose, 5
Senator, chocolate striped white, 5
Special mixture of the above.

Shades of Pink, shell-pink, deep pink, salmon, rose:
Dolton's Pinks, rich salmon, 5
Counts of Latham, blush, 5
Dorothy Eckford, pure white, 5
Lovely, soft shell-pink, 5
Mrs. J. T. North, double pink, 5
Rae du Barri, rich carmine, 5
Sarina, deep buff pink, 5
Special mixture of the above.

Shades of Dark Blue, deep blue, violet, indigo, red:
Blue and white, 5
Flemish, indigo, 5
R. W. Ogilvy, indigo, 5
Aphrodite, deep blue, 5
Midnight, very dark purple, 5
Mrs. Walter Wright, maroon, 5
Marine Blue, deep violet, 5
Romo Pizziani, true violet, 5
Blue striped Mixture of the above.

Yellow and Salmon, some gaudy, some salt:
Evelyn Eytt, salmon orange, 5
Jas. Grieve, salmon yellow, 5
Mrs. Eckford, shaded primrose, 5
Mrs. Collier, primrose yellow, 5
Sybil Eckford, cream, 5
Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon, yellow, 5
Special mixture of above varieties.

Cupid or Dwarf Bush Varieties—also a mixture of the finest blue and white:
White Cupid, free-blooming varieties, 5
Pink Cupid, free-blooming varieties, 5
Blue and white Cupid, 5
Choice Varieties—also a mixture of Cupid Spencer and Eve:
Nancy, pink, 5
Cherry Cupid, pink, 5
Dark Blue, deep violet, 5
Mrs. J. T. North, double pink, 5
Mrs. Cuyler, deep pink, 5
Mrs. H. A. Comstock, deep pink, 5
Mrs. E. C. Kenyon, yellow, 5
Queen Alexandria, mix, 5
Romantic Pincushion, red and blue, 5
Sarina, deep buff pink, 5
Special mixture of the above.

Shades of Light Blue, azure, lavender, sky-blue, slate-blue, etc.: Counts of Radnor, pale lavender, 5
Dobbins Mid-blue, light blue, 5
Flora Norton, beautiful rich lavender, 5
Lady Cordis Hamilton, lavender blue, 5
Lottie Eckford, white and lavender, 5
Mrs. Bieberstadt, deep lavender, 5
Special mixture of above varieties.

Shaded and Margined, light shades charmingly flaked, edged and shaded with many tints and colors:
Dainty, white with pink edges, 5
Lottie Eckford, white shaded lavender, 5
Hon. F. Bouverie, pink and buff, 5
Maid of Honor, white edged blue, 5
Miss Wilmot, orange-pink and rose, 5
Phenomenal, white and rosy lavender, 5
Special mixture of above with varieties.

My Sweet Pea Mixtures are of the best quality, the varieties carefully proportioned, and the seeds of prime vitality.

My SWEET PEA MIXTURES are of the best quality, the varieties carefully proportioned, and the seeds of prime vitality.

One oz. of any variety, 15 cts. Complete Special Mixture, per lb. 90 cts., one-fourth lb. 25 cts., oz. 10 cts., pkt. 5 cts.

Shades of Light Blue, azure, lavender, sky-blue, slate-blue, etc.: Counts of Radnor, pale lavender, 5
Dobbins Mid-blue, light blue, 5
Flora Norton, beautiful rich lavender, 5
Lady Cordis Hamilton, lavender blue, 5
Lottie Eckford, white and lavender, 5
Mrs. Bieberstadt, deep lavender, 5
Special mixture of above varieties.

Shaded and Margined, light shades charmingly flaked, edged and shaded with many tints and colors:
Dainty, white with pink edges, 5
Lottie Eckford, white shaded lavender, 5
Hon. F. Bouverie, pink and buff, 5
Maid of Honor, white edged blue, 5
Miss Wilmot, orange-pink and rose, 5
Phenomenal, white and rosy lavender, 5
Special mixture of above with varieties.

My Sweet Pea Mixtures are of the best quality, the varieties carefully proportioned, and the seeds of prime vitality.

One oz. of any variety, 15 cts. Complete Special Mixture, per lb. 90 cts., one-fourth lb. 25 cts., oz. 10 cts., pkt. 5 cts.

Scarlet Runner, a lovely, fast-growing, free-blooming vine; flowers scarlet, in big clusters: also White-flowered, Butterfly runner: Pink, Mammoth runner, 5 cts. Mxd 4 pts. 15 cts. 5 cts.

Sileos angulata, a native vine of various useful growth, useful for covering an old fence or tree, or as an understory plant; seeds in clusters, and should be planted in full sun. Plants are to grow 6 cts.

Solanum spathicosum, a perennial vine or quick growth, blooms profusely from spring-grown plants; flowers blue, in big clusters. Early kept from frost, will last for years. 5 cts.

Solanum aethiopicum, a perennial vine of quick growth, blooms profusely from spring-grown plants; flowers blue, in big clusters. Early kept from frost, will last for years. 5 cts.

Thunbergia alata, a charming vine, one of the prettiest and freest-blooming of annual vines; grows six feet tall, and is covered from June to October with the bright, showy little flowers. Is easily grown from seeds, and delights in a warm, sunny situation. Elegant for trellis or low screen. Buff with black eye, 5 cts. White with black eye, 5 cts. Orange, both red and white, 5 cts. Special mixture of all the colors, proportioned, 4 packets 15 cts., 1 packet 5 cts.
Aquilegia, Columbine.

Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15cts, 1 pkt 5cts.

Aquilegia (Columbine) is a genus of free blooming subjects of easy culture in ordinary garden soil. They are suitable for beds, borders and shrubberies, and thrive in a shady situation. They are also very beautiful when naturalized in meadows; flowers prized for cutting.—Gardening.

Mr. Park:—I found a prize, indeed, in your mixed varieties of Aquilegia—flowers of all conceivable shapes and colors, double and single, spurred and otherwise. They are so much in demand that they smothered out a bed of Pinks in short order, but harrow for this grand acquisition to beds and borders.—Mrs. J. E. Wheeler, Lebanon Co., Pa.

Achillea, showy, hardy perennial, with yellow, white and pink heads of bloom. A. filipendula, 3 ft. tall, golden yellow; A. ptarmica, pure white, double, 1 ft. high; A. Pearly, white, dwarf. Each 5cts. Mixture 4 pkts 15cts. 1 pkt 5cts.


Adenophora, a splendid Campanulaceae perennial, 2 ft. high, mostly branching, bearing an abundance of bell-shaped flowers. Polyomorphia stricta; Potanula, blue, Each 5 cts. Mixture 5 cts.

Adunia cirrhosa, a beautiful vine found wild in the Allegheny Mountains; foliage deciduous, flowers large, waxy, in clusters, vary from pink to color; superb biennial vine 30 ft. high. Each pkt. 8 cts. Purple Mix, mixed sets. 10 cts.

Adonis vernalis, a lovely golden, hardy perennial; foliage fine-cut; flowers are large, cupped and produced freely in the spring; grows 3 in. high, scorns out becoming a mass of globular bloom, 5 cts.

Aethionema grandiflora, fine, hardy perennial known as Lebanon Candytuft; flowers rosy, freely borne, 5 cts.

Acanthus mollis latifolius, finest of all the genus, 4 ft. high, broad, shining foliage; flowers, purple, white, 5 cts.

Androsace (Rock Jasmine), Cor- coronopila, white, 6 cts. high, pretty, 5 cts. Lactea, very fragiferous, white, 5 cts.

Anemone, very beautiful perennial of easy culture from seeds. Flowers large, graceful and of rich color. Japonica, 2 ft. tall, rose and white; day, Mrs. Charlotte, white; St. Brigid. Each 5 cts. mixed. 5 cts.

Arabis Alpina, superb hardy perennial flower, pure white, big clusters in spring; spreading, 5 cts. Seeds, 1 pkt. 15 cts. Mixture 3 cts.

Mr. Park:—I raised several plants of Arabis Alpina which in June were covered with delicate white bloom.—Mrs. L. B. Zastre, Mass.

Amaryllis, bow, bell-shaped, 4 ft. high, narrow, green, yellow, 5 cts. Each 15 cts.

Aparagus, a splendid hardy perennial 3 ft. high, bearing lovely showy bright blue flowers in panicked scorpoid racemes. Leaves smooth and shining. A showy plant for background. Good bee pasture. 5 cts.

Aster, Perennial, Michaelmas Daisies, a showy, hardy, late garden flower; seeds easily started, plants last for years. Alpinus spec- species, blue; Helenium, yellow. Several, large, various shades; Purity, white. Each 5 cts. Mad 5 cts.


Asphodelus, 4 ft. high; flowers white and brown, 5 cts. Each 10 cts.

Astilbe Davidii, tall, splendid perennial from China, rosy flowers, 5 cts.

Astragalus, silexiformis, very showy perennial four feet high, with pale yellow pendulous flowers, 5 cts.

Astragalus, silexiformis, very showy perennial four feet high, with pale yellow pendulous flowers, 5 cts.
Campanula in Variety.

Special Mixtures: 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

These are all splendid biennial and perennial flowers, hardy, beautiful, and of very easy culture. (See large engraving.)

**Campanula Medium or Canterbury Bell.**

Single, White, Azure, Blue Rose, Striped, Each 5c, Mixed... 5

Double - White, Azure, Blue, Rose, Striped, Each 5c, Mixed... 5

**Calycanthemum.** (Cup and Saucer) White, Azure, Blue, Rose, Single, Very Handsome, Each 5c, Mixed... 5

Perennial Campanulas.

Carpatica, blue, white, mixed 5

Veronica, blue, white, mixed 5

Germere, upright bells, each 5

Granda Littilula, mixed 5

Silver, azure, blue, Turbinata, mixed 5

Rotundifolia, Scotch Blue Bell 5

Perennial sorts in special mixture, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5

GARNATION, CHOICE GARDEN.

**Centaurea Baby lionica,** tall hardy perennial with silvery foliage and yellow bloom; good for a lawn group, 5c.

C. Montana, purple, 5c

Macrocephala, velv., 5c

Salontana, yellow 5

Rubanthina, yellow, mixed 4 packets 15 cents

**Cerastium.** hardy perennials, form a dense mass of silvery foliage during summer. Grandiflorum, 2 ft. round; Ixolium, each 5 cents. Mixture, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5

**Coreopsis.** splendid free and continuous blooming perennials, showy in groups or borders; excellent for among low shrubbery. Easily grown from seeds, 15 in., high, bear golden flowers. Grandiflora and Eleborado, each 5 cents. Mixed, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5

**Chelone,** beautiful hardy perennials, allied to Pentsemon; plants grow two feet high, bloom for a long time. Clara, French hyb., 5c

Lobata, mixed. 5c

Balsam coccineum. 5c

Lyon, fine pink. 5c

Mxvd 4 packets 15 cents

Many colors are included in mixture.

**Chrysanthemum Inul'ens,** the fine late-flowering double sort so popular at shows; 2 feet tall; double blooms, many fine colors, per packet. 5

Japonicum, fluffy and plumed; fine 5

Purpureum, yellow 5

Uligosorum, white 5

Maxicum, Triumph, white 5

Nipponicum and Sidney, each 5

Special mixture, all sorts, 4 packets 15 cents

**Crucianella Stylosa,** a free-growing, very free blooming trailing plant, flowers small, pink in clusters; culture very easy, low stump or stone or bank, as the foliage is green all summer, continuously adorned with bloom-clusters. Bloom first season 15 cents...

**Calandrinia umbellata,** very showy rock-plant, 9 inches high, flowers in clusters, magenta crimson... 5

Chamaemesa Anthos, the Fishbone Thistle, silvery foliage... 5

Cineraria, dwarf, silvery foliaged plant; "Dusty Miller"... 5

**Clematis,** beautiful bush variety... 5

Convulvulus Altheoides, hardy bind weed; silvery leaves, red flowers 5

Cephalanthera, a coarse perennial, 6 feet high, bearing globular heads of yellow bloom... 5

**Colchicum autumnale,** autumn blooming gloxinias... 5

**Delphinium.**

Perennial Larkspur. The Eiatum grows six feet high, bearing long spikes of very rich bloom. The other kinds are all splendid hardy perennials of very great beauty. All are easily grown, and bloom almost continuously.

**Eibatum hybrids,** blue, azure, violet, white, mixed... 5

Blue, azure, violet, dark center, ea. 5

Blue, azure, yellow... 5

Doubl. flowered, finest maxd colors 5

Eibatsum... 5

Grandiflorum... 5

Gaucasicum... 5

Galesicimum... 5

I. punctum... 5

Japonicum... 5

Maxicum... 5

Truncatum... 5

Special mixture, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5

**Dianthus,** offer here some rare, hardy Pinks that deserve to be better known: Gardnerianus, Sweet William-like Pink, mixed 5

Deltoideas, small, fine sort, with zone... 5

Mirabilis, large-flowered, blue 5

Pyramidalis, blue, white, mixed 5

Perennial sorts in special mixture, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5

**Digitalis, Foxglove,** superb, hardy perennials; lovely and beautiful; 3 ft. high; very attractive. "Frigga," spotted 5c

Gloxiniflora, pure white, liana, rose, each... 5

Monstrous, huge bloom at sun... 5

Furfuracea, mixed 5

Ferruginea, lovely brown... 5

Canariensis, low, spikes 3 ft. 5c

Grandiflora, large flowered, yellow, very handsome... 5

Complete mixture of all sorts, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5

**Dipaecus Inl'ens,** mixed, very high; globular heads of bloom... 5

**Dodecanthea meadai,** drooping, Cyclamen-like flowers in clusters.

**Doronicium Caucasian,** one foot high; golden flowers 2 in. across 5

Eresium pulchellum, the Rock Wallflower; 3 ft. tall; becomes a sheet of golden bloom, on top of branches, continuing to open for several weeks. Fine 5

**Erythranthe Galliardia** blue 5

Mixt. all sorts, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5
Erigeron, In Variety.

Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.
Beautiful hardy perennials with yellow, white and blue Daisy-like flowers. Plants grow from 6 inches to 2 feet high, and are very free-blooming.

Alpinus, 6 in., in tufts; flowers in spring: purple blue. 5

Aurantiacus, 6 in., bright orange flower. 5

Glabellus, beautiful. 5

Macranthus, large blue. 5

Multiradiatus, 1 ft., purple flowers, pretty. 5

New Hybrids, various colors, splendid. 5

Echinops, Globe Thistle. Keally handsome, tall, branching perennial, the flowers blue, in fine big globular heads; a popular cut-flower in Europe. Retio, 3 ft; Spherocephalus, 6 ft; Balloniflorus, 4 ft. Each 5¢, Special mixture 4 pkts 15¢, 1 pkt. 5

Echium plantagineum, a biennial Bordeau, the most handsome of the species, flowers rich purple violet in long slender wreath: that 5Yie erect from a tuft of Laura leaves. Packet 5

Epilobium, Willow Herb, Angelica, the best; 4 ft high; flowers purple, in long spikes, packet 5 cts.

Hesperis, French Willow. 5

Erycium, Alpinus, a compact plant, 4 inches high. Fine for a wall or Rockery packet. 5

Eryngium, tall plants with curious bracted heads; purple-white flowers. 5

Gaillardia Grandiflora
Elegant hardy everblooming perennial; the showy flowers are held on long, slender stems. A superb bedding plant; flowers fine for cutting. Red, Yellow, Eyed, Variegated-leaved, Semi-double; Compacta, each 5

Tall sorts, mixd. 4 pkts 15¢, 1 pkt. 5

Galega officinalis, 4 ft high, with branching stems, bearing lilac and white flowers, 4 pkts 15¢, 1 pkt. 5

Genlisa, lovely blue-flowered perennials, blooming late in autumn; Acqua, cushions of glossy foliage; erect bell-shaped flowers. 5

Pryzwalinski, blue. 5

Geranium, very handsome hardy perennial; 2 ft high, lovely cut foliage; flowers, rich color: borne many weeks; Atrosanguineus f.pl. re d; Heidelicich; orange; each. 5

Glycineum, f. pl. red. 5

Hemerocallis, Day Lily, beautiful; Helianthus autummale, yellow; Helianthemum mult. tablis, evergreen; all hardy, each. 5

Mnxd 4 pkts 15¢, 1 pkt. 5

Glocharia cordifolia, heart-shaped foliage; blue flower heads. 5

Gunnera, giant-leaved perennial; like a boggy place; Manicata, the leaves 12 to 20 ft. in circumference; Scala, smaller, grand. Each 5 cts. Mixture 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt. 5

Gypsophila Paniculata, two feet high; airy masses of white bloom of great beauty in bouquets; Compacta, new dwarf, fine, each. 5

Both mixed, 4 pkts 15¢, 1 pkt. 5

Hesperis, Giant Caucasian Cow Parnsip; 6 ft tall; flowers white very showy, fine for background; plant leaves and umbel. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt. 5
Hollyhocks, Finest Double.

Special Mixture, 4 packets 15 cents, I packet 5 cents.

Exceedingly showy and beautiful double flowers. Plants are easily grown, grow five to eight feet tall, and become big erect wreath of rich bloom. The seeds are of the finest quality, saved by French and German specialists. They will delight all who grow them. My special mixture contains all the fine colors.

| Pure White   | 5 Bright Rose          | 6 Salmon Rose          |
| Scarlet     | 5 Purplish Violet     | 5 Dark Crimson        |
| Golden Yellow | 5 Apple Blossom      | 5 White Tinted Rose   |
| Chamomile   | 5 Cream Rose          | 5 Rose                |
| Rose        | 5 Saloon Red          | 5 mixed, 4 pkts. 15 cts. |

Ficifolia, the Fig-leaved Hollyhock, special mixture.

Semperflore—two or three, very double, sending up a beautiful clump of bloom, 5 park 15 cts., 1 packet 5 cts.

Mr. Park.—Among other seeds bought of you was a packet of double Hollyhocks. The plants are now blooming and show all colors from dark purple, almost black, to bluish pink, and one in variegated. They are certainly beautiful.—Mrs. C. E. Ricketts, Lima, Ohio.

Mr. Leucine, I have some of the finest Hollyhocks raised from your seeds. Some were seven and one-half feet high, and of all colors. They were both double and single, bloomed all summer.—Mrs. L. Norman, Bosque Co., Tex.

Don't feel sorry for the finest quality, saved by French and German specialists. They will delight all who grow them. My special mixture contains all the fine colors.

| Pure White   | 5 Bright Rose          | 6 Salmon Rose          |
| Scarlet     | 5 Purplish Violet     | 5 Dark Crimson        |
| Golden Yellow | 5 Apple Blossom      | 5 White Tinted Rose   |
| Chamomile   | 5 Cream Rose          | 5 Rose                |
| Rose        | 5 Saloon Red          | 5 mixed, 4 pkts. 15 cts. |

Helenium multiflorus, 
fl. pt., the perennial Sunflower, a hardy, free-blooming sort, forming a beautiful clump 5 feet high. 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cts.

_Hibiscus, Crimson Eye_ 6 feet high, bearing big Hollyhock-like flowers six inches across. White, Crimson, Rose, each 5 cts., mixed. My Heuchera seeds are of the finest quality.

| Pure White   | 5 Bright Rose          | 6 Salmon Rose          |
| Scarlet     | 5 Purplish Violet     | 5 Dark Crimson        |
| Golden Yellow | 5 Apple Blossom      | 5 White Tinted Rose   |
| Chamomile   | 5 Cream Rose          | 5 Rose                |
| Rose        | 5 Saloon Red          | 5 mixed, 4 pkts. 15 cts. |

Inula glandulosa, a handsome yellow-flow ered, hardy perennial, making a very showy clump. 5 cents. Helens, each 5 cts., mixed, 4 pkts. 15 cts., 1 pt. 5 cts.

Iris Germanica, a hardy, showy and very beautiful Perennial Flag. Mixed sorts 5 cents, Kemperti, the beautiful Japanese sort in complete special mixture, 4 pkts. 15 cts., 1 pt. 5 cts.

Hyonesty (Lunaria), easily grown, showy biennial; purple, very fragrant flowers in panicles, silvery seed vessels useful for drying. 5 cts., Variegated-leaved, 6 cts.

Iberis, Perennial Candytuft, 1 lb. 1 packet, 5 cts., 5 cts. pervinea, 8 em. perennials, handsome green foliage, beautiful white flowers, 5 cents.

Incarvillea, very showy and beautiful tubular flowers, forming a clump from the summit of strong stems 2 feet high. Dela. y, rosy carmine, Giotinia, flow ered, 6 cts. Oligae rose, Variabile, pink, each 6 cts., mixed, 6 cts.

Itea glandulonana, a handsome yellow-flow ered, hardy perennial, making a very showy clump. 5 cents. Helens, each 5 cts., mixed, 4 pkts. 15 cts., 1 pt. 5 cts.

Linum, lovely hardy perennials, flowers very graceful, pretty and freely produced. Perennis Blue, White, Rose, each 5 cts., mixed, 6 cts. Flavum, 1 ft. bearing many golden flowers; Lewisia, blue; Norbonense, deep blue; each 5 cts., mixed, 4 pkts. 15 cts., 1 pt. 5 cts.

Lipulus Polyanthus, hardy perennials for dry places; flowers of the richest colors, in tufts. white, lilac, tricolor, blue, each 5 cts.; Arborescens, 1 ft. high, 5 cts.; all mix. 6 cts.

Lycium, Viscaria splendens, a fine rockery plant; rose flowers in abundance. 4 pkts. 15 cts. 5 cts.

Lythrum, roseum superbum, a hardy plant 3 feet high; spikes bright red; rose flowers, handsome. 4 pkts. 15 cts., 1 pt. 5 cts.

Meurn athamanticum, giant armortice, tufted perennial with umbels of beautiful white flowers; feel are divided into thread-like segments. Thrives in almost any well-drained bed, fine. 4 pkts. 15 cts., 1 pt. 5 cts.

Michaelis campanulata, 3 ft. high, with long spike-like racemes of charming white and purple flowers; when once established the plants will last for many years. 4 pkts. 15 cts. 1 pt. 5 cts.
Perennial Poppy, New Hybrid.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Malva Moschata</strong></td>
<td>This is a beautiful, free-blooming perennial. The foliage is deeply lobed and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>very handsome; and the flowers are large, silky and pretty and freely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>produced.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Matricaria Capensis</strong></td>
<td>A fine perennial known as Feverfew; grows two feet high, and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>blooms very profusely, the flowers being about the size of a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nickel, white, and produced in great abundance. Plant is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>easily produced from seeds, and very often bloom freely the first season.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Meconopsis cambrica</strong></td>
<td>Welsh Poppy. A very showy perennial 1 foot high; pale purple, yellow, erect,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>erect on long stems; very desirable. 5 cts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mirabilis Multiflora</strong></td>
<td>Beautiful hardy perennial; flowers bright purple, red, scarlet, and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>annual panicles. 5 cts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monarda didyma</strong></td>
<td>An elegant Mint, a foot high; rich scarlet flowers, deliciously fragrant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>foliage. 8 cts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One of the most gorgeous and attractive of perennials, and when once started, will make a fine display annually for years. The plants grow three feet high, have very beautiful, graceful foliage, and bear flowers of enormous size and richest colors. The new hybrids vary more or less in colors, but the prevalent hue is scarlet while the texture is silky and glittering. Do not fail to add Perennial Poppy to your collection. I offer the finest named sorts.

- **Beauty of Livermore**, rich red. 5
- **Blush Queen**, bluish pink. 5
- **Brilliance**, vivid scarlet. 6
- **Brilliant Scottish Governor**, scarlet. 6
- **Dunke of Teck**, fine crimson. 5
- **Goliath**, very large scarlet. 5
- **Mogul**, blood-red. 5
- **Liliput**, fine scarlet. 5
- **Little Prince**, semi-dwarf. 5
- **Monarch**, very large, scarlet. 5
- **Parkman**, red, fine. 5
- **Pleum**, partly double, red. 5
- **Prince of Orange**, orange-red. 5
- **Princess Victoria Louise**, rosy salmon, new. 5
- **Proserpine**, superb scarlet. 5
- **Psyche**, rosy bluish, choice variety. 5
- **Rose Gem**, splendid. 5
- **Royal Scarlet**, 12 in. across, beautiful. 5
- **Salmon Queen**, salmon scarlet. 5
- **Semiplenum**, semi-double. 5
- **Sintonia**, large and fine. 5
- **Tom Thumb**, a fine dwarf variety. 6
- **Trixy**, rich salmon. 5
- **Rose Lilac Maure**, mixed. 6

**Complete mixture** of all above named. 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

Mr. Park:—I wonder more people do not grow the Perennial Poppy. The plants are easily grown from seeds and make such a lovely show. They are really handsome.—Mrs. M. C. Ricketts, Lima, Ohio, August 21.
Poppy---Alpine.

Complete Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

The lovely Alpide Poppies, P. Alpimum and P. Nudicaule, are not as well known as they deserve to be. P. Alpimum is a very dwarf biennial, but it shows lovely colors; is fine, early-blooming bed and pot plant. P. Nudicaule will grow a foot tall, and its flowers are large and exceedingly handsome. They are rare and always admired, being both double and single in form.

Nudicaule, Single: Yellow, 5 cts; White, 5 cts; Scarlet, 6 cts; Striped, 5 cts; Sulphur, 5 cts; mixed 5 cts.

Nudicaule, Double: Yellow, 5 cts; Scarlet, 5 cts; Sulphur, 5 cts; Double, mixed, 5 cts; New Hybrids mixed, 5 cts; Single and Double, complete mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

These Poppies bloom the first season if started early.

Physalis Franchetti.

Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

This is the Chinese Lantern Plant, a hardy perennial of great beauty when well grown. The fruits are enclosed in a balloon-like covering which is a lovely vermilion red in color. The branches are thickly set with these, and are beautiful in the garden, and when cut and dried are fine for winter decoration. The fruits are edible, and prized by some. Once started the plants will take care of themselves. Price 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents. P. Alkehegni, 5 cts; P. Edulis, the Ground Cherry, very much prized as a garden fruit, 5 cts. Mixed 4 pkts 15 cents, 1 pkt.

Primroses---Hardy.

I offer a fine variety of hardy Primroses, embracing many species and colors, as follows:

*Primula Vulgaris,* yellow 5 cts; *Primula Aniricia,* 5 cts; *Japonica,* mixed 5 cts; *Officinalis,* fine 5 cts; *Sulphurens,* scented 5 cts; *Duplex,* double 5 cts; *Denticulata,* mixed 5 cts; *Sibolndii,* mixed 5 cts; *Acuila,* blue 5 cts; *Park's Hardy,* mixed 5 cts; *Gold-laced,* fine 5 cts; *Park's Hard,* mixed 5 cts; *Gold-laced,* fine 5 cts; *Roses,* large-flowered, 5 cts; *Mixtures,* 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt.

These Primroses are all easily grown from seeds, and are lovely garden flowers for a partial shade. They are mostly spring-blooming and very fragrant.

*Japonica,* white, carmine, red, salmon, striped, each 5 cts; Special mixture, all colors, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt.

*Denticulata,* purple, rose, white, each color 5 cts; Special mixture, all colors, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt.

*P. Vulgaris* is the lovely yellow-flowered English Primrose that blooms in clusters in early spring. It is a handsome flower and very fragrant; 4 pkts 15 cents, 1 pkt.

Mr. Park:—The only success I have ever had with seeds were the ones purchased from you. A package of your *Primula* seeds gave me blooming plants in a short time.—Mrs. Jennie Unger, Atwater Station, Ohio.

Pyrethrum---Perennial Cosmos.

Single and Double mixture 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

The New Hybrid Pyrethrums are sometimes called Perennial Cosmos, on account of their Cosmos-like flowers and feathery foliage. The plants grow two feet or more high and bloom during summer, the large, showy flowers being of lovely shades, from rosy white to deep crimson; double and single.

Large-flowered crimson 5 cts; Large-flowered rose 5 cts; Large-flowered white 5 cts; Single, mixed 5 cts; Double, mixed 5 cts; Single and Double, mixed 4 pkts 15 cts.

P. Uliginosum, Giant Daisy: 3 feet high, with flowers two inches across, held on long, graceful stems; blooms profusely, and makes a glorious bed of white blooms; perfectly hardy, and lasting 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

P. Uliginosum, Giant Daisy: 3 feet high, with flowers two inches across, held on long, graceful stems; blooms profusely, and makes a glorious bed of white blooms; perfectly hardy, and lasting 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.
**Paconia Arborea.**
The beautiful flowers. The plants are shrub-like, branching and bear large, showy, double flowers early in spring. Pack 5 cts.

**Pardanthus Chinensis.** The Blackberry Lily, a fine hardy, herba-
ceous perennial of easy culture, 5 cts.

**Pea, Perennial.**
These are very handsome hardy vines that bloom freely throughout the entire season. They are very strong and deft dry weather and storm, and will last for many years. They are deserving of the name of Ever-lasting Peas. They are superb for a trellis or for a trailing mound or clump bedding. White, Red, Rose, Blush. Mixed 4 pkt $1 at 5 pts. Mr. Park — My Perennial Peas from your seeds were a great success. They grew six feet high, and were admired by all. Such a mass of beautiful flowers as I had has been a great surprise to everyone who has seen them. — Mrs. F. R. Dowane, Watertown, N. Y. August 5c.

**Phlox, Perennial.**
Beautiful hardy herbaceous plants making very handsome clumps or beds of bloom in a season. The plants grow two feet high bearing their showy flowers of so many beautiful colors in the panicles. One of our best perennials. The seeds are very nice in germinating. If some in the fall the plants come up to the spring. Finest mixture of all colors. 4 packets $1 at 5 pts.

Mr. Park — I have a long row of Perennial Phlox; the flowers being of all the most beautiful shades of white to deep crimson. They are the admiration of all who pass. They are easily cared for and are not troubled with pests and come up every year. Mrs. F. G. Stevens, St. Johnsbury, Vermont, September.

**Platycodon Grandiflora.**
This is a grand perennial, also known as Campanula grandiflora, and Wahlenbergia. The plants are easily started, grow two feet high, and bear their attractive flowers during autumn. A superb bedding plant.

**Pinks, Carnations, Picoles.**
Beautiful, fragrant hardy perennials, starting readily from seed; flowers double, of fine texture and lovely color. I offer the lovely new improved sorts.

**Pink, overblooming, Clevelanced, finest double and single, all sorts mixed. 4 pkts 15 cts., 1 pkt 5 cts.**

**Carnation, Border, red, white, yellow, ground each 5c. Striped, yellow, Vienna white, striped, each 5 cts.**

**Picoles, double flowers, many colors; mixed 4 pkts 15 cts., 1 pkt 5 cts.**

**Frunella Webbiae, the finest of the sorts; the flowers are a bright rosy purple, spikes nine inches high. blooms very freely throughout the entire summer and is very effective and handsome in a garden bed. 4 packets 15 cts., 1 packet 5 cts.**

**Fuschinia scilloides, a bulbous plant that may be grown from seeds; flowers in erect racemes as shown in the small engraving: 5 cts.**

**Primula, fl. pt., grows two feet high, bearing clusters of pure white, double flowers. Handsome, 5 cts.**

**Paeonia, Exotic.** A very rapid growing hardy vine from Japan. This is a grand vine for a trellis, and is very easily grown from seeds. 4 pkt 15 cts., 1 pkt 5 cts.
HARDY PERENNIALS ARE LASTING AND BEAUTIFUL. START A BED OF THEM THIS SEASON.

Rehmannia Angulata.

This is a splendid new perennial from Central China. Grows two feet high, and bears large, Incarcvilia-like flowers, purple, rose and red with a rich yellow throat, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

Ranunculus Iridaceus Superbissimus. Very lovely, the flowers being very rich, and of many beautiful colors; these are very handsome flowers; mixed, 4 packets 15c, 1 packet 5cts.

Rheum, showy, large-leaved plant for the back-ground. Collinianum, six ft. high, crimson bloom, 5c; Emotid, 6c; Palmatum rubra, 7 ft., paimate foliage, 6 cts; Palmatum tanguticum, 6 cts, mixed, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

Rocket, Sweet, a beautiful hardy perennial with panicles of bloom in spring like Perennial Phlox. Tall varieties 2 ft. high; white, purple, lilac, each 5c, mxd 5c. Dwarf, white, violet, each 6 cts; mixed, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

Romneya Coulteri, the California Tree Poppy; four feet high, bearing large, showy, pure white, Peony-like flowers. Plants like dry, warm soil; keep in a frost-free place in winter. 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

Rudbeckia, fine hardy plants; flowers with cone-like centre. Newmanni, golden flowers, 5c; Amplexicaulis, 5 cts; Purpurea, purple, 5c; All in special mixture, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

Santolina, Lavender Cotton, valuable for its silvery foliage; much used in ornamental gardening. S. Chamaecyparissus, fine for pots and edgings, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c, 5c.

Saponaria, Oxy-moides, trailing perennial, bearing lovely pink and rosy crenated flower in May and June; fine cemetery plant. Officinalis, 6 ft., pl., double, pink flowers, long stems.

Saxifraga, Decipiens, new, large flowered, 5c; S. Cordifolia, 1 ft. high, red flowers, heart-shaped foliage; from Siberia, 6 cents.

Salvia--Hardy.

Selenicereus grandiflorus, two feet high, beautiful azure blue flowers in autumn, 6 cts. Prektentis, violet blue flowers in long spikes, 6 cts. Engenia, tall spikes of azure flowers, 5 cts. All mixed, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

Seminifera, Aurea, a handsome plant for the conservatory, 1 ft. high, very handsome for garden setting; double, blue flowers, 5c; white, 5c; Japanica, of similar flowers in racemes, 5c.

Seilla Peruaviana, a fine blue bulbs plant, 5 cts.

Sedum, a most useful plant, very hardy; 12c.

Silene Orientalis, compact, 1 ft. high, branching trailing in clusters of pink flowers. 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

Silphium laciniatum, a hardy plant with lacinated radial leaves, flower stalk 8 ft. high; showy, golden flowers; 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

Solidago, a Most useful plant; rod, hardy, bearing in autumn small, rich yellow flowers; beautiful plant for meadow and panicules. Mixed, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

Spargula pilfera, aurea, a low, mossy plant; golden foliage, with white bloom, fine edging and pot plant, 5 cents.

Spiraea, Aruncus, Goat's Beard, 4 ft., white flowers in spikes, 5 cts. S. Filippendula, Dropwort, a tuberous species, 2 ft. with white flower clusters, 5 cts.

Streptocarpus latifolia, Great Sea Lawrence, blue flowers, 5c; S. Tartarica, red bloom, 5c; certae mxd, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

Stomatis, speciosa, 2 ft., bearing blue flowers with golden centre; hardy, easily grown. 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

Stocks, cineras, 2 ft. hardy; flower large, blue, Aster-like. Useful for the conservatory in winter, when potted, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

Stock, Biennal Early Giants of Nice, new varieties with spikes of fine bloom. Fine for sets, 6c; Dwarf, Bouquet, valuable for beds, 4 mx, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

I offer here showy hardy perennial Salvia, 4 ft., white, purple flowers. 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

S. Speciosa Quercifolia, superb hardy perennial, 3 ft. high; very handsome for garden setting; double, blue flowers, 5c; white, 5c; Japanica, of similar flowers, 5c.

Tecelia speciosa, 8 ft. high; foliage and flowers like Elecampane, 5c.

Thalictrum, 4 ft. tail, foliage like Maiden hair Fern; feathery-like white flowers in large masses; hardy, beautiful; 4 mx, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

Thermopsis, fabrica, 3 ft. high, white, yellow,red flowers; 4 cts, 8 ft.; flowers bloom in spring; 4 pkts 15c, 5c.

Trachelium, 1 ft. tall, high, small flowers in clusters; a splendid hardy perennial. Blue, 5 cts, White, 5 cts, mixed, 4 mx, 15c.

Trillium, a most useful perennial, 8 ft.; bears big, heads of Carmine flowers in spring; known as Scarlet Clover, 6 cts. S. Vanolens, the Sweet Scented Clover, annual, 5 cts.

Tritoma, Red Top, Poker, summer blooming plant; flowers are flame-colored, in big, showy heads. 4 mxd, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

Trollius, Golden Globe, 5 ft., bistort, semi-double, globular, golden color, 5 cts, Hybrid, mxd, 4 pts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

Tunica Saxifraga, a lovely hardy plant for a wall or dry place; has small rosy double, 4 cts, 8 ft.; 5 cts.

Veratrum, Mug, 4 ft., much used in grass borders, 5 cts, 8 ft.; flowers bloom in spring, 5 cts.

Veronica Spicata, blue, 5c; Gentiana, lavender, 5 cts, mixed, 5 cts.

Viburnum, Mulino, Gumnium, 5 ft. tall; silver foliage; wreaths of golden bloom, 5c; Pannomum, similar, 5c; Gurneum, 5c; Filodendron, 5c. All mixed, 4 mx, 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

Vitellaria, hardy peren (p. 36) 5c.

Wallflower, yellow, brown, blue, violet, double, fragrant, early grown. Tail branching, Dwarf branching, Tall Tree, Dwarf Tree, Harbinger, Neills Ultra, each 5c, mxd 5c.

Wahlbergiana (Platyodon, p.49)
Have you ever experienced the pleasure of raising a window plant from the seed—seeing the soil burst, the little plantlet appear, and then watching it grow till fully grown, blooming and seeding? If not try a few seeds this year. You will be charmed with the result. I send cultural directions with each packet, insuring your success. A mixture of many sorts, 3 packets 25 cents, 1 packet 10 cents.

**Abutilon, New Hybrids. Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.**

This lovely everblooming shrub is known as the Flowering Maple, and is a splendid pot plant, the flowers being very large, showy, and of many rich colors. I offer the new large-flowered, compact sorts.

- Golden Ball
- White Lady
- Salmon Rose
- Fireball
- Roule de Neige
- Atramentina
- Chamelleo

Mixtures of all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

**Acathra, New Hybrids.**

**Acacia in Variety. Special mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.**

Superb pot plants, both for foliage and flowers. Armana, Dea była floribunda, Linfalia, Grandis and Verticillata bloom well, the flowers ball-like, very fragrant. All are easily grown from seeds. The dwarf Linfalia speciosa here offered is fine for pots in the window boxes, compact, and each leaf as pretty as a Fern stem.

Deabaza floribunda. 5 Decurrenta, superb 5 Culliflorisea, pretty Ferniania, hardy 5 So Amara, dvf bloomer 5 Fulbuspin, hardy 5 Linfalia, narrow leaf 5 Lophantha 5 | Grandis 5 | Verticillata 5 | Mas. 4 pts. 12 cts.

**Achimenes, New Hybrids, bulbous, summer-blooming. 1 pkt 15 cts, 4 pkts 50 cts.**

This beautiful is a small plant and blooms well in pots or baskets; purple, red and white. Seeds are small, plants are easily raised, treated as Gladiola seeds. I offer a choice strain in finest mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

**Abrus precatorius, Prayer Bean, a vine, hardy in Florida; 30 feet high; flowers in clusters.**

This is followed by pods of scarlet, black-eyed seeds, used for rosaries and fancy work. 4 pts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

**Agapanthus Umbellatus, the African Blue Lily.**

Nearly hardy; fine pot or tub plant; strap-like leaves, deciduous, and flowers bearing an umbel of lovely blue flowers at summit. I have also a white-flowered form, for 5 cts. Mixed, 4 pts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

**Agathaea, the lovely Paris Blue Daisy; grows a foot or more high and bears large, handsome flowers on slender stems; fine winter flower; also as summer bloomer, either in pots or beds.**

4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

**Agave Americana, Century Plant; Beautiful, succulent foliage; flowers often 15 feet high.**

In Mexico the leaves are cut at base, the place excavated, and a cider-like juice obtained, called pulque, a favorite native beverage. 4 pts 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

**Anchonia grandiflora, a very pretty pot plant; quick growing; flowers splitting in clusters, showy and very fragrant; this plant thrives better known; white, 5 cts; purple, 5 cts; mixture, 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.**

**Antigone leptopus, Mountain Rose; a beautiful climbing hardy South, but the knotty roots must be protected at the North. Bears charming rose flowers in compound racemes of easy culture, 15 ft.**

Does well bedded out; magnificent, and greatly admired when in bloom. 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

**Anomatheca cruenta, a bulbous plant sometimes called Scarlet Freesia; from seeds; hardiest summer bloomer; the bulb is like the Gladiolus.**

Grows well, 4 pts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

**Astrosermilla chilensis, Lily-like, two feet tall, tuberous roots, very showy flowers, 4 pts 15c, 1 packet 5 cts.**

**Antirrhinum Liliastum, St. Bruno’s Lily; upright racemes of pure white, very fragrant flowers; Lillago, St. Bernard’s Lily, similar, but smaller; handsome, each 5 cts, mixed, 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

**Ardista crenulata, handsome evergreen shrub from Mexico; panicles of reddish violet flowers, succeeded by scarlet-red berries; a fine pot plant; 4 pts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.**

**Aristolochia elegans splendid blooming vine, 5c. A. Orothithela- phora, the Goose-flower; flower has a fancied resemblance to a goose.**


**Asclepias tuberosa, the native hardy “Butterfly Weed.”**

A. Curassavica, a native with flowers, red, yellow, pink, white, 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

**Asparagus, charming foliage plants for baskets and pots.**

I offer fresh seeds of the most elegant kinds as follows:

- Acutifolius...
- Pinnatus name 4 Blooms, vine.
- Blamphidi...
- Decurrenta, drooping, elegant.
- Sprengeri, handsome, dotted.
- Spinoce, very pretty.
- Tenuissimum...

Mixture, 4 pts 15 cts, 1 pkt.

**Azalea Indica, mixed 5 cents.**

**Hymenea scandens, an Indian vine; pinnate foliage, yellow bloom, 5c.**

**Billbergia zebrina, a foot high; leaves green with gray zone, flowers white; scope clothed with salmon bracts, 4 pts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.**

**Bocconia, Plume Flowey, a hardy plant, 3 feet high; lobed, light green leaves and plumes-like clusters of white flowers.**

Japonica, 5 cts; Microcarpa, 5 cts; Mixture, 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

**Bouvardia, handsome evergreen shrub from Brazil, as follows: Magenta; white, 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.**

**Brownia spectabilis, the new large-flowered, free-blooming sort: Blue, the lovely pot plant, blooming summer and winter, 5 cts. B. Flata, taller; smaller-flowered, Blue 5 cts, white, 5 cts. Mixtures, 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.**

**Boston Smilax, the charming vine for pot culture; vine shining, in graceful sprays, fine for cutting, flowers in white clusters, richly scented, scarlet berries.**

4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.
Begonias in Splendid Variety.

Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Begonias are both Tuberous and Fibrous-rooted, and all are easily raised from seeds by proper care. The Tuberous kinds bear larger flowers than the others, and keep in bloom all summer. In winter the tubers are kept dry in a temperature of 50°. The fibrous-rooted will often bloom continuously, summer and winter, under judicious treatment. All are easily grown from seeds and may be grown in partially shaded beds in summer, or in pots. My seeds are of the finest quality, and every packet is accompanied by instructions for culture.

**Dark Red**, 5; **Orange**, 5; **Rose**, 5

**Tuberous-Rooted:**
- **Yellow**, 5; **Dark Rose**, 5; **White**, 5; **Scarlet**, 5; **Mt. Blanc**, 5; **Double**, 5

**Fibrous-Rooted:**
- **Bijou**, 5; **Bed'ng Qu'N**, 5; **Gracilis rose** 5; **Semperflorens wht**, 5; **Fireball red**, 5; **Atropurpurea**, 5; **Marmorata**, 5; **Crispa, rub'd** 5; **Anna Regina**, 5; **Roi des Massifs**, 5

**Limningbi**, salmon flowers; blooms almost continuously; climbing habit; superb

**Lamiaosa**, fiery scarlet, very free-blooming; fine for either beds or pots

**Lamano**, finest large-leaved hybrids, superb strain

**Dichroa**, salmon flowers, spotted leaves

5, **Smaragdina**, rare and very handsome

**Complete Special Mixture of all sorts**, 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5c. Winter-blooming sorts, mixed

Calceolaria.

The new large-flowered Calceolaria hybrids I offer are grand window plants, becoming a mass of lovely big Orchid-like flowers during the winter and spring months. Easily grown from seeds. Started in spring they will bloom the following winter. They are as showy and beautiful as Cinerarias, and need the same care.

**Rose**, 5; **White blotched rose**, 5; **Scarlet**, 5; **White blotched carmine**, 5; **White**, 5; **Tigred and Spotted**, 5; **Golden**, 5; **Self-colored, mixed**, 5; **Special mixture**, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt, 5; **Dwarf compact varieties**, 5; **Dwarf compact varieties, tigred mix**, 5; **Dwarf compact varieties, self-colored**, 5; **Shrubby Calceolaria, for beds, golden**, 5; **Complete special mixture of all sorts**, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt

Cactuses.

Cactuses are easily grown from seeds and their culture affords much pleasure. I can supply in finest mixture Cereus, Echinocactus, Echinocereus, Epiphyllum, Mammillaria, Opuntia and Phyllocactus, each 5 cts, or all sorts in special mixture, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cts.

Carnation, Winter-Blooming.

I offer seeds of the most beautiful winter-blooming Carnations. The plants are dwarf in habit, very free-blooming, the flowers double and very richly scented. They can be grown by anyone, and will bloom all winter in a cool, sunny window. I can supply red, white, rose, yellow and variegated, each 5c, mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

**Caladium**, Fancy, the most beautiful of variegated-leaved plants; the leaves are beautifully blotched, valued and spotted with red, yellow, brown and white

**Carnations**, winter-blooming, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5c.

**Campanula**, fragiles, a lovely pot and basket Bellflower; flowers blue, in great profusion. C. Carpatica, blue and white, is also fine for pots and baskets. Separate or mixed, 5 cts. Pot varieties mix 5c, 4 pc 10c, 5c.

Chrysanthemum.

The late autumn-blooming Chrysanthemums may be grown from seeds, and bloom in autumn or early the following spring. I offer choice seeds.

**Japanese**, double, mixed

**Early-flowering**, mixed

**Early-Flowering Delux**, mixed

**Ostrich Feather**, mixed

**Indium Pompon**, mixed

**Mixture**, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt, 5c.

**Colies**, in finest variety, are as easily grown from seeds as a Coxcomb, and afford great pleasure, no two plants being alike. I offer seeds of all the best sorts.

**Carmine with green edge**, 5; **Copper-red**, 5; **Red-leaved**, 5; **Spotted, striped**, 5; **White ground**, 5; **Yellow**, 5; **Purplish red**, 5; **Laciniate, Fring'd**, 5; **Large-leaved**, 5; **Variegated-leaved**, 5; **Mixture, all sorts**, 4 pc 15 cts, 1 pkt.
Cineraria Grandiflora.

The large-flowered Cinerarias are beautiful flowering plants for the window, very bright, rich-colored, very free blooming and lasting. Seeds start quickly, and spring seedlings bloom the following winter. Keep cool, partly shaded, and shift into larger pots as they grow. Keep cut tobacco-stems over the soil to prevent lice. I have the finest strain.

White............. 6 Scarlet Queen .... 6
Rose.............. 5 6 5 Stefan's Star .... 6
Blood-red........ 6 6 5 Parrot's Bill, red .... 6
Striped........... 6 5 6 Peacock's Tail .... 6
Purple............ 6 6 6 Azure blue .... 6 6
New Double, finest mix 4 pts lsc. 6
1 6 Dwarf, Prize sorts, mix, 4 pts lsc.
Special Mixtures, all sorts, 4 pts lsc.

Clerodendron Thomsone, a beautiful species, 12 ft. high, from old Ceylon. Flowers red with white calyx. Finest greenhouse species.

Citrianthus Damperi, Glory Pae; flowers are red and black in clusters ... 6
Punicites, Parrot's Bill, red, Mixed .... 6

Commelina Selena, a handsome pot or basket plant; flowers large, cobalt-blue, appearing in fine contrast to the rich green foliage. Finest, produced and very pretty. .. 6

Convolvis Quartanus, lovely, blue-flowered, drooping plant for basket or pot; hardy outdoors in mild climate. 6
C. Aureus superbus, 6 6 6 Cupanaus, 5c. Mixd 6

Cordyline, Palm-like plant with long, narrow arched leaves, and small white flowers or branched racemes. Austrialis, sub-tropical, hardy sort's 6
C. Australes, 5c. Mixd 6

Crotalaria retusa, Rattle-pod, fine pot shrub, golden Pea-like flowers. 6

Cuphea, fine pot plant of culture. Pestycentra: Eminence, scarlet, fine; Striptye, yellow and orange, 6
Miñata, vermilion; Zunapani, purple; each 6
Mixed, all sorts .... 6

Cyclamen.

Lovely, free-blooming, beautiful pot plants, easily grown from seeds. I offer a fine strain of large-flowered sorts.

White............. 5 Mt. Blanc .... 6
Purity............. 5 Superb Rose .... 5
Dark Red........... 6 6 5 Papilio, mixed .... 6
James Prize........ 5 6 5 Double, mixed, 10
Special Mixture, all sorts, 4 pts lsc.

Cyperus, Umbrella Plant, a very fine Aquatic Palm-like plant; does well in a bog or aquarium, and can be grown in large size in a large pot. An elegant window plant of easy culture from seeds. Althornifolia, 6c. Pappus, 6c. Mixed, 4 pts lsc.

Dasylium scro- trichum, a Mexican plant with long, gracefully, narrow leaves, and a long, d an panicle of white flowers on a tall, strong stem; fine for a tropical gardening.

Dolichos Ligo- sus, an evergreen vine from the East Indies, with bean-like (Flowers; 12 ft. high. 6c. Bicourtus, white and purple; curious self-pods) from Japan; 6c. Mixed.

Dracaena Draco, splendid foliage pot plant, known as Dragon Tree.

Echeveria se- cunda glaucus, bluish foliage; yellow flowers on one-sided, recurved stems; lovely pot plant of easy Culture; likes any soil and a sunny situation. 6

Eremurus robustus and E. Ter- kestanicus, hardy perennials, with big spikes of fragrant white flowers; each 6c. Mixed.

Erythrina Crista Galli, a leguminous plant from Brazil; six feet high; big terminal racemes of rich scarlet bloom; a fine yard plant, bedded out; hardy south; easy growth. 6

Eupatorium.

Lovely, white-blooming plants that become a mass of lovely white flowers in big clusters. Riparius, 6c. Eupatorium (see engraving), 5c. Wolfeannum, white; fragrant, elegant, 6c. All sorts mixed, 4 pts lsc.

Eucalyptus citriodora, an easy-grown, lemon-scented pot plant, 6c. Corda- ta, 5c. Gunn, the Cider tree of Tasmania, hardy, 6c. Globulus, the Blue Gum Tree, 6c. Resinifera, hardy, 6c. Marginata, timber-tree, 6c.
All mixed, 4 pts lsc. 1 ptk.

Eucharidiurn Breweri, a very hardy plant, some little plant for a pot; the flowers are rosy purple, freely produced, blooms in three months after sowing.

Ferdinanda eminens, a tender perennial, 6 ft. high; sub-tropical.

Ferns, choice greenhouse sorts. ..

Fragaria Indica, a pretty trailing plant for pots or baskets; flowers golden yellow; fruit scarlet.

Francea ramosa, flowers are pure white, freely produced in long, branching spikes; plant of the easiest cul- ture; beautiful...

Freesia refracta alba, superb winter blooming bulbs; flowers white, tubular, fragrant, in clusters. Seedlings bloom in 6 to 8 months after starting, 5c. Lechilinai, 6c. Mixed.

Fuchsia. I offer choice seeds of Double and Single Fuch- sia; plants grow well from seeds, and soon begin to bloom Double with white corolla, 6c. Double in fine mixture, 6c. Single mixed, 5c. Tri- phylla, scarlet, 6c. Boliviana, droop- ing, red, 6c. Procumbens, trailing for baskets, 6c. Fulgens, scarlet, 6c. Syringafiora, lilac, 6c. Cocinea, scar- let, 5c. All mixed, 4 pts lsc. 1 ptk.
Gloxinia.

These are splendid tuberous pot plants for summer blooming. The flowers are of the richest colors and always greatly admired. The seedling plants are easily raised and if started early in the spring will bloom in autumn. The tubers, kept dry and at a temperature of 90° during winter will last for many years.

Mt. Blanc, white 5 | Oxylemenum... 5
Defiance, scarlet 5 | Tigred, Spotted 5
Goliath, carmine, white border... 5
Goliath, purple, white border... 5
Emp. William, violet, white edge 5
Emp. Frederic, Scarlet, white edge 5
Grass'folla Erecta, mixed... 6
Mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts 1 pt 5

Gerbera Jamestoni, a South African Daisy-like flower of great beauty; grows readily from seeds; of easy culture; blooms first season, very handsome; deep scarlet, 5 cts.

Gazania splendens, handsome, easy-flowered pot or basket plants; the flowers are very large and of rich gold and other elegant shades. The plants are easily grown from seeds. Mixture, 4 packets 15 cts, 1 pkt 5.

Genista Andreana, a beautiful, hardy plant, blooming profusely; the flowers are pea-shaped, the standards a beautiful golden yellow, the fall rich crimson; fine for pots or garden. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5.

Gesneria, New Hybrids, summer-blooming plants to be treated as Gloxinias. Seedlings bloom the first year; the flowers are pendulous, on long racemes. Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5.

Gladiolus, Hybrids, large, showy flowers in long spikes; mixed, 5 cts.

Grevillea robusta, a superb foliage Shrub for pots at the North; a handsome shade and ornamental tree at the South; very easily grown, of best service for decorative purposes. 4 pkts 15 cts... 5c.

Habitia tamnoidea, a tall, hardy, climbing hardy flowers green, in branching cymes, 6 cts.

Hardenbergia Comptoniana, a very handsome vine. The flowers are Pea-shaped, red, in big racemes. 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

Hibiscus, easily grown plants; the flowers are beautiful. Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5.

Hibiscus grandiflora 5
Mesembrianthumin... 5
hardy; fine, purple... 5
white, rose, each... 5
All mixtures... 5

Impatiens, Sultani and Holeti, ever-blooming plants of great beauty; flowers bright, many rich colors and freely produced; excellent either for border beds or pots. See p. 24. Special mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5.

Indigofera Dona, a leguminous shrub, the red, Pea-like flowers in axillary racemes; plant to foliage... 5

Ixia, hardy, flowers... 5
Floribunda... 5

Iris, handsom e pot vines for the dwarf conservatory, rich in color and beautiful. Aurea and Chrysanthi, yellow, each 5 cts; Setosa, deciduous, red, in big clusters; lobed leaves. 6 cts, mixed, 5 cts.

Jacaranda Miliaifolia, a magnificent tree from Brazil; leaves like Fern fronds, deep green; flowers silky blue in terminal panicles. Hardy in Fla.; pot-plant at North. 5 cts.

Kennon's, twining, rapid growth; foliage and flowers pretty. Freer, fast, loose, 5c.

Kenilworth Ivy, lovely, hardy, prostrate plant for pot or basket;illac flowers, a fine carpet for Rose or Gladiolus beds; 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5.

Hibiscus, easily grown plants; the flowers are beautiful. Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5.

Heliotrope.

The new French Large-flowered Heliotropes are of surpassing beauty, and easily raised from seeds. The flowers come in huge clusters, are of all the rich colors, and are deliciously scented. My special mixture contains all the following colors:

Shades of White... 5
Shades of Violet... 5
Shades of Light Blue... 5
Shades of Dark Blue... 5
Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5.

Helianthus elegans, a winter-blooming shrub of great beauty. Branches slender, each bearing a big cluster of rich, crimson flowers. 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5.

Hedychium Gardnerianum, grows four feet high; with big terminal spikes of lemon-colored, very fragrant flowers; keep roots like Dahlias. A beautiful plant, hardy at the South. 4 pts 15 cts... 5c.

Hedysarum coronarium, a leguminous plant known as French Honeysuckle; flowers deep red, in racemes 4 feet high; 5 cts.

Helichrysum annuum, a perennial; pale yellow flowers, silvery foliage; fine for bouquets. 5 cts.

Humea elegans, a tender perennial; 5 ft. high; flowers small, red, in elegant, weeping panicles. 6 cts.

Habanthus cyprius, a tender perennial; 5 ft. high; flowers small, red, in elegant, weeping panicles. 6 cts.

Geranium.

Popular blooming and foliage plants for easy culture; start readily from seeds. I offer first-class seeds.

Zonal, finest mixed... 5
Double mixed... 5
Fancy, large-flowered mixed... 5
Odier or Blotch 5
Golden Tricolor... 5
Bronze-leaved... 5
Ivy Geranium... 5
Apple scented... 5
Double mixed... 5
Mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5.

Habranthus cyprius, a tender perennial; 5 ft. high; flowers small, red, in elegant, weeping panicles. 6 cts.

Ixia, hardy, flowers... 5
Floribunda... 5

Ice Plant, Mesembrianthemum crystallinum, a prostrate succulent plant, grows covered with ice-like "crystals", and bearing white axillary flowers. A handsome basket or pot plant; it delights in the Sun. 4 pts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5.
Lantana.

Complete Special Mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

**Lobelia.**

Mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

**Lagerstroemia**, Crapemyrtle, a lovely shrub or tree in the South; pot plant at North; the flowers are of delicate texture, pink, borne in great profusion in fall.....

**Lapageria rosea**, a shrubby vine of great beauty, from Chile; almost hardy; flowers rich, rosy crimson, freely produced. Cover soil with cut tobacco stems to keep off insects.........

**Lavatera arborea variegata**, a soft-leaved foliage plant, the white and yellow markings showing well upon old plants; of easy culture......

**Libonia floribunda**, an excellent winter-blooming plant for pots, from Brazil; flowers tubular, pendent, gorgeous, scarlet with yellow, very hardy some.....

**Lophoporus scandens**, fine for pots; see page 40.

**Malva Capensis**, a showy pot plant of easy culture; flowers are rose tints, very freely produced; a plant that should be better known.......

**Mandevilla suaveolens**, a very beautiful deciduous vine, hardy in the South; flowers large, white and very sweet-scented

**Mellantha major**, a handsome pot plant, almost hardy; grows six feet high, bearing graceful foliage, and brownish axillary spikes of honey-scented bloom.

**Mesembryanthemum**, pretty, succulent plant for pot or window sill, and sandy soil; Cordifolia variegata, 5c; Tricolor, red and white, 5c. Pomeridianum, yellow, 5c.

**Mimosa pudica**, the Sensitive Plant; 1 foot high; fine, pinnate foliage, drooping when touched or wounded; flowers globular; sweet-scented pink flowers; in the United States, M. Spectabilis, rare and fine, 6 cents mixed, 2 cents.

**Morrenia odorata**, a lovely, free-growing vine with fragrant flowers; hardy South; pot plant. North, 5c.

**Hoya Execke**, Ornamental Daunia, a foot long plant of tropic appearance; it is hardy at the South, good to be kept North. Sapiens, true banana, 5c; Sulmariana, leaves marked brown, 5 cents.

**Myrtus Communis**, a beautiful pot shrub; white flowers; evergreen; scented foliage 5 cents.

**Nerium oleander**, a well known, beautiful flowering shrub, hardy in the South, pot plant North; it is of easy culture, and blooms in summer; mixed colors, 5 cents.

**Nertera depressa**, a superb miniature plant for pots; pinnate leaves are small, forming a rosette; the fruit is globose, bright orange, covering the plant; 5 cents.

**Nicotiana hybrid**, fine pot plants, summer or winter; fragrant, free-blooming; hardy; very beautiful; very easily grown; mixed colors. See Nicotiana Sanderia and Affinis, page 23.

**Phaseolus caracalla**, a tender plant from India, and very well known as Climbing Small Flower; the flowers are large, purple and yellow, in racemes; of very easy culture; 5 cents.

**Pseudanthera**, a graceful little plant of easy culture, the seed is shaped, striped reddish and yellowish color, and borne in great profusion; started in July the plants bloom well in the window in winter. See page 20.

**Chamaerops**, Crystal Palace, best dark blue for small pots......

**Earnard's Perpetual**, 1 pkt, 5 cts.

**Special Mixture**, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5 cts.

For Perennial Lobelia see page 60.

**Oxalis Bordiana**, very free-blooming pot or basket plant, nearly always in bloom; handsome foliage, showy, clustered flowers; mixed, 5 cents.

**Palm**, favorite decorative plant of show, row, in easy culture, the seed is shaped, striped red, and white, very hardy; Braheia filamentosia, Chamaerops excelsa, Corystis australis, Lantana boleborora, Sabal Palmetto, Phoenix Tennis, Pho- xenic Plant, very handsome, 5c; Prick- ardia robusta, each 5 cents.

**Passiflora**, handsome vines for pots or bedding hardy South; curiously formed flowers, with pretty fruit. Currantes grandi- flora, blue yellow flowers, mixed 5 cents; Edulis, white flowers, purple fruit, 5 cents; Edulis, white flowers, purple fruit, 5 cents; Grimmi, white flowers, egg shaped fruit, 5 cents; Incarnata, white, sweet-scented orange fruit, 5 cents; Quadrangularis, white and red, large, 5 cents; Grandiflora, red and double, 5 cents; Apple scent. 5c. See p.55.

**Phormium**, elegant foliage window plants; narrow sword-shaped leaves, striped white and yellow, 50 cents each, 5 cents.
Primula, New French Giant.

Complete Special Mixture, all colors, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

This is the finest strain of Chinese Primrose known. The seeds are direct from one of the most successful specialists, and are saved from selected plants, in all the leading new and choice colors. They will be found much finer than the ordinary Chinese Primroses. My mixtures are carefully prepared, and are sure to please.

GIANT MALLOW-LEAVED VARIETIES.

Lady Randolph Churchill, pure white

Princess Liliaeina, handsome rose-white

Empress, blue, very rare, beautiful color

Marquis of Lorne, delicate rose, lovely

Sorbonne, clear white, brown stems

Defiance, very rich, bright red; handsome

Klondyke, yellow with white border; beautiful

Primula, New French Giant.

Complete Special Mixture, Mallow and Fern leaved, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

For many years I have offered this strain of Chinese Primroses, and it has given unbounded satisfaction. Both plants and flowers have been developed to a high degree of perfection. I offer all of the fine colors, old and new, and they are all, represented in my mixtures. All Chinese Primroses can be easily grown, and are the most beautiful of window flowers in winter, always in bloom if given half a chance.

CHINESE FRINGED, DOUBLE

Alba, pure white

Alba Magnifica, fine white

Bright Red, beautiful

Copper Rosa, orange-scarlet, superb

Coral, handsomely rosy

Deutsch, white, redcentre

Glittering Red, very showy

Kermesina Magnifica, red

Kermesina Splendens, crimson

Lilacina alba margharita, superb

Mont Blanc, pure white

Mutabilis, red and handsome

Pyrope, reddish-purple

RUBRA MAGNIFICA, superb sort.

Salmonica, distinct color: handsome

Striata, fine striped; superb

NEW STAR PRIMROSES.

These are beautiful, free-blooming Primroses, the plants tall and branching, and bearing small but bright-colored flowers in great abundance. They are fine winter-blooming pot plants, of the first choice imported seeds.

White Star

Salmon Pink

Blue Star

Purple Star

Striped Star

Alba Flavicaulis

Double varieties in mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Primula, Improved Chinese Fringed.

Complete Special Mixture, Mallow and Fern leaved, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

For many years I have offered this strain of Chinese Primroses, and it has given unbounded satisfaction. Both plants and flowers have been developed to a high degree of perfection. I offer all of the fine colors, old and new, and they are all, represented in my mixtures. All Chinese Primroses can be easily grown, and are the most beautiful of window flowers in winter, always in bloom if given half a chance.

CHINESE FRINGED, SINGLE

Alba, pure white

Kermesina, crimson

Flamingo, flesh

Punctata, spotted

Rubra, fine red

Striata, striped

Fern-leaved varieties mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

DOUBLE CHINESE PRIMROSES.

White

Blue

Red

Rose

Bred

Copper

Spectabilis, double flowers, crisp foliage, fine

Special mixture, all varieties, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.
Primula Obconica Grandiflora.
Complete Special Mixture, 4 packets 15 cts, 1 packet 5 cts.

These are hardly equalled by any other flower for winter blooming. The plants are easily raised from seeds, begin to bloom in six to eight months, and bloom profusely throughout winter and spring. The new large-flowered sorts I offer make a glorious display in the garden, and can never get too many of them.

Plain. Fringed.
Lavender... 5 Lavender... 5
Lilac... 5 White... 5
White... 5 Lilac... 6
Red... 5 Crimson... 6
Carmine... 5 Double-
Fower... 5
Blood-red... 5 Mixed 5
Double is not always true. Mixture of Large-flowered: Plain and Fringed, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Obconica Gigantea. These originated by crossing Prim. Obconica Grandiflora with Primula Meconandria. They are really giants, the leaves measuring 5 to 6 inches across, and the flowers from 1½ to 2 inches across. They are very free-blooming in large edgings and a fine acquisition in Primroses.

Primula Forbesi. This is the Baby Primrose, a charming little plant, very free-blooming, and of easy culture. Seedlings begin to bloom in four to five months after sown, and keep in bloom a long time. They are hardy pot plants, and always greatly admired. The flowers are borne in whorls, and are rose, lilac with a clear yellow eye. I also have the beautiful new colors.
Rose Lilac, yellow eye, Magenta, Rubra, each 5 cts. Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts, 1 pkt. 5 cts.

Primula Sieboldii, an improvement upon P. Corsus, the flowers larger, some fringed, and representing a variety of colors. The plants are hardy and free-blooming, and are elegant for either pots or beds. I offer the choicest seeds in mixture, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt. 5 cts.

Primula Kewensis, a beautiful hybrid sort for pots; grows a foot high, and is covered with golden yellow flowers in whorls. A handsome sort, 5 cts.

Primula Floribunda Grandiflora.
This is the new, Improved Buttercup Primrose. The flowers are golden yellow, borne in great abundance throughout the summer, and are represented in the illustration. It is one of the most desirable of Window Primroses, and of the easiest culture.

Golden yellow, large... 5! Isabella, sulphur, large, 5
Special mixture, large-flowered sorts 5
Primula Mollis, a scarce species, doing well in pots; a foot high, with heart-shaped, woolly leaves, and large rose-colored flowers in whorls. 5 cts.
Primula Verticillata, fine pot plant; long foliage covered with white farina; flowers bright yellow, fine, 6 cts.

FINE HARDY PRIMROSES.
These Primroses are all hardy, but most of them do well in pots. I heartily recommend them.

Auricula, see page 9. Beautiful varieties of various shades, but golden yellow predominating; flowers large, on strong stems, finest mixed, 5 cts.
Blue shades, 5 cts. Special mixture, all strains, 4 pkts 15 cts, 1 pkt 5 cts.
Acaulis, ssp. flowers on radical stems; fine globular blooming plants; large-flowered hybrids, mixed, 5 cts.
Cashmeriana grandiflora, a fine Primrose, 1 foot high; leaves covered with gold dust upon under sides; flowers in globular heads, purple, 5 cts.
Cortusoides, hardy sort 1 ft. high; flowers lilac, in heads, 6 cts.
Denticulata, New Hybrids, form rosettes of graceful leaves; stems 8 inches, flowers white and lilac, 5 cts.
Farinosa, rosettes of small leaves, flowers rosy, heads on 6 inch stem, 5c.
Japanica, grand hardy Primrose, 1 to 2 ft high, bearing 4 to 6 whorls of large flowers, various colors, with eye. Seeds germinate slowly. Finest mixture, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5 cts.
Officinalis, Cowslip; a rosette of narrow leaves, from which the stems rise, bearing an umbel of fragrant flowers in early spring. Mixed colors, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5 cts.
Elijah, superb early-flowering varieties, the flowers borne in umbels, fragrant, many colors, finest Hybrids. E. Gold-laced, fine Primrose; flowers red with gold markings, E. Duplex, beautiful rose in rose hardy Primrose, blooms early in spring, each 5c. Finest mixed, 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5 cts.
Parryi, a beautiful large Primrose from the Rocky Mountains; 1 ft high, large, purple, yellow-eyed flowers in big clusters, 5 cts.
Sikkimensis, forms a rosette of long, wrinkled leaves, from which the spikes rise two ft. high, bearing at the summit an umbel of golden drooping flowers; showy and beautiful. 5 cts.
Polyanthus Primroses in finest mixture, 5c. These are splendid for edgings; showy flowers of many colors, bloom early, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

Hardy Primroses in fine mixture, many handsome sorts, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.
Rheinmannia angulata, see p. 51
Reseda, Mignonette, very fragrant, fine for either beds or pots. Machet and Pot
placements are both dwarf, and especially
fine for pot in the White. Each—5 cts.
Mdx. 4 pkts 15c, 1 pkt 5c.

* Rhodochiton volubilis, a Mexican
tal flower. mixed 5 cents. Both are
choice winter-bloomers.

Rehmannia, see p. 51

Richardia *Elleptica*, the
White Gallia, very beautiful, and
handsome plants, fine flowers, often
fragrant, 5 cts. Compact, very free-blooming.
6 cts. Alba Maculata, spotted Gallia.

Rivina humilis, Blood Berry; grows a foot high; is
covered with racemes of bright red, scarlet ber-
ties during autumn and winter; they are
very showy and hardy. 4 packets 15 cts.
1 pkt 5 cts.

Rodgersia *pothulilla*, hardy
herbaceous perennial from Japan, 3
feet high; flowers yellowish. 5 cts.

Rosa *rubra*, dwarf, rich red
flowering plant; flowers blue, finely
shaped, standing out from the foliage.
4 packets 15 cts. 1 pkt 5 cts.

Saint Paulia ionantha, im-
proved large-flowered, rich blue, purple, violet,
and lilac. These are charming pot
plants, hardy, and continually known as the
Usambara Violet. 4 packets 15 cts. 1 pkt 5 cts.

Salvia coccinea splendens, a
grand winter-bloomer, very large-flowered,
rich scarlet, 5 cts. Romeriana, scarlet
flowers, 5 cts. Bonfire, large, scarlet spikes 5

Santolina, for pots and edgings.
See page 56.

Saxifraga cymballaria, yellow
flowers, 5 cts. Cordil-
folius, 1 foot high, big red
flowers, 5 cts. Both mixed, 4 pkts 15
cts. 1 pkt 5 cts.

Saxifraga atripur-
paren.

Scheihoffia, Dwarf Double, lovely
pot plants for winter-blooming, it
started in early sum-
mer, 6 cts. Brown, white, lilac, purple,
etc., each 5 cts. Mixed, 5 cts.

Schenii Molle, the California
Pepper Tree; scarlet berries in big
panicles, 5 cts.

Schiucheria *grandiflora*, a
vine similar to Stephanotis; large frag-
rant white flowers. 4 packets 15 cts.
1 pkt 5 cts.

Seminaria, *regina*, very hand-
some hardy bulblous
plant, known as the
Cuban Lily; flowers lilac, in shades.
4 packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

Semprevivum, a species for the
window garden, mixed, 5 cents.

Sinningia *regina*, new Hybrids; fine, Gloriosa-like
plants of easy culture;
flowers bell-shaped, rose and
dark lilac shades, beau-
tiful. I offer the finest mixture; 4
packets 15 cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

Skimmia *Japonica*, clusters of
white, delicately
scented flowers, fol-
lowed by bright red ber-
ties. A beauti-
ful shrub from Japan. 4 packets 15
cents, 1 pkt 6 cts.

Smilax *Boston*; Myrsillium
Asparagus; see p. 51. I can also supply
the new Myrtle-leaved variety, which is en-
riched in its beauty and highly praised by all
who grow it. Either
sort 5 cts.

Soldanella *grandiflora* Mag-
ifica, the *Brazilian* Trumpet Flower;
white, 10 inches long; fruit egg-shaped, sweet, sub-acid.
4 packets 15 cents, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Solantum *Pseudo-capiscum*,
the Jerusalem Cherry a bushy plant; bearing
bright orange-like fruit, 5 cts. Wetherill hybrides, 5 cts.
Citation, large orange
fruits; prickly stems, 5 cts. Mixed 5c. p. 34.

Sollya betonica, an Australian
Bluebell creeper. 5 cts.

Spartocytus abigens, fine white,
sweet-scented flowers. 5 cts.
Stephanotis *floribunda*, a fine
evergreen vine from Madagascar; flowers white,
the flowers are white in tubular
clusters, very frag-
ant; the flowers are
greenish, splendid. 4
packets 15 cents, 1
pkt 5 cts.

Sthenia Serrata, a Mexican Com-
posite, the flowers white, in
chicory forms. They are
very handsome pot
plants for winter-
blooming. They bear
colorful flowers for making
up bouquets. 5 cts.

Streptocarpus, a Genus of
South African; the new
hy-
brids are grand plants,
showy and
beautiful; treat as
Gloxinias. White, rose and red, 5c.
Gold, blue, 5c. Achia-
men Megaphonum, 5c.

Sutherlandia, leguminous plants
from South Africa; flowers Pea-like in ax-
illary racemes; bright red or scarlet, hand-
some. Spectacula floribunda
5 cts. Mixed, 4 pkts 15 cts. 1 pkt 5 cts.

Swainsonia, leguminous vines
from Australia; very
domestic pot-plants
and clusters of lovely
beige-flowered
flowers in fine colors. Rose...
5
Mixed.......
5

Tacsonia *holleliana*, a climg-
brush belonging to the
Passion family; pink flowers, 5 cts; Van Vol-
seun, 5 cts. leafed.

Tecoma, Trumpet Flowers; Grandi-
flores, a hardy vine;
large red flowers in clusters, hardy, and
pot-hardy. Throughout autumn, 5 cts; Smithii, a
fine shrub for pots; winter-blooming, yellow
flowers, 4 pkts 15 cts.

Thunbergia Fragrans, a very
handsome vine with
delicately fragrant
white flowers. They are
spread plants for pots; does not
low. 4 packets 15 cts. 1 packet 5 cts.

Torenia *Fornieria*, a beauti-
ful branching plant.
9 cts; Blue, 1 ft.; China; flowers delt-
icate, beautiful, and very hardy. 4 packets 15
cents, 1 pkt 5 cts.

Trapa macrocephalia, a
hardy Nasturti-
ium, 5 cts.

Trionum *Alata*, see page 42.

Tyasa, *Gesneraceous plants with
grub-like tubers, and
very showy, flowers called
*Gesneria*; flowers very
pretty flowering pot plants. 5 cts.

Umbilicus, These are succulent
plants bearing very handsome
clusters of small, flowers. Special
mixture, 4 packets
15 cents, 1
 pkt 5 cents.

Umbelilla, blue, fine, 5 cts.

Veronica chamaedry, the
plants are branching.
the flowers are blue
in long, upright cal-
yx, 5 cts. Minus
in a small-flowered
nurture 6 cts.

Veronica, in mixture, 5 cts; Speciosa hardy per-
nunnial, beautiful. 5 cts.

Vigne *grandiflora*, a very
handsome, small,
shooty shrub; flowers bright red,
loose terminal spikes. 4 packets 15
cents, 1 packet 5 cts.

Vinca Rosea, excellent plants for
winter blooming in
pots; they grow 1 foot high; Philodendron like
flowers, Rose. 5 cts.
White 5 cts.

Wigandia, *raceolata*, a tropical
tplant; large, showy leaves, 4
packets 15 cts. 1 packet 5 cts.

Wisteria, *sinensis*, a small,
half hardy shrub; flowers bright red.
loose terminal spikes. 4 packets 15
cents, 1 packet 5 cts.
TROPICAL FRUITS.

These may be successfully grown in pots at the North. I furnish seeds at 5 c. each.

Anona squamosa the Sweet Sap Sugar Apple; fragrant leaves; edible, richly colored fruit. 5 c.

Arbutus Unedo, 6 feet; Strawberry Tree; large, scarlet, edible fruit; lovely in flower. 32 c.

Carica Papaya, the tropical Pawpaw; large, handsome, yellow flowers of easy culture. 37 c.

Carambula or Star Fruit; striped black high, double, fruit, prized by the Chinese. 3 c.

Citrus Japonica, Kumquat; small, golden fruit in abundance; edible, very much prized by the Orientals. 3 c.

Citrus Nobilis, Mandarin, small orange, scarlet, sweet, very productive. 3 c.

Cistlea Kati, the Japanese Peruvian; large, delicious fruit; almost hardy, a S. S. S. I. 3 c.

Coleonima illiaca, the Carob Tree; edible fruit; elegant. 3 c.

Ficus Carica, Fig; choice varieties mixed. 3 c.

Opuntia or Prickly Pear, a prickly-bearingactus, the fruits purple and black, edible, perfect for the flowers. 3 c.

Passiflora quadrifida, Passion vine with large, scarlet, yellow, and bluish flowers, and purple fruit; size of a hen's egg. 3 c.

Punica granatum, the Pomegranate; very pretty in flower and useful in the greenhouse. 3 c.

Sambucus or Willowberry, a variety of Solanum nigra, bearing large black berries, which are very nutritious. 3 c.

This fruit has been highly recommended for pies, preserves and sauce. The flowers are small and freely given under even adverse conditions. Start plants early, and transplant to the cloisters as soon as the frost is past. I have been advertising it at 20 cents per packet, but I will supply it as other fruits, at 5 cents per packet.

Tomato semperflorens, a Tomato, bearing great clusters of small, scarlet, flesh fruit from spring till autumn; fine for pickling or preserves.

ANNUALS.

Beta. Chilian scarlet, Chilian yellow, or mixed, choice variety of variegated foliage, edible as well as ornamental; separate or mixed. 3 c.

Borecole, lovely, cut, colored and striped foliage; fine late in autumn, very ornamental; mixed. P. T. B. 3 c.

Calonymus speciosus, a beautiful rapid growing annual; handsome foliage. 3 c.

Carnation, Improved Margaret, doing very well. 3 c.

Centaurea Imperialis, new, 3 feet high, large, fragrant flowers, fine for the flower garden, with light center, purplish lilac. Each 5 cts.; mixed 4 pts. 15 cts., 1 pt. 5 cts. 3 c. to 10 c. gigantea; the South American Annual; 3 feet high, upright and branching. Flowers of giant size, graceful, and of a gorgeous crimson color. 4 c.

Cryptostemma calceolus, a pretty yellow composite from the Cape of Good Hope, a hardy, red plant. 5 c.

Diascia Barbarea, 3 charming annual a foot high; flowers vivid rose, good for pot culture. 2 c.

Dracocephalum moldavicum, Bee Balm, a hardy annual from Siberia, in flower from June to September, and makes beautiful foliage and white flowers, good honey plant. 3 c.

Erica sprossman, an evergreen, 3 feet tall, flowering 4 weeks after sowing and continue until frost, dwarf, very free-blooming. 5 c.


Lupinus, New, handsome, 3 feet, covered with a profusion of white flowers, a rich flowering annual. 3 c.

Scabiosa, Annual, a Chrysanthemum, a hardy flowered annual, a foot tall. Gracils, hardy perennial, 3 feet high, branching and very profuse. 3 c.

Polyperis, raliosa, 1 foot, covered with a rich flowering, a dwarf flowered annual, a rich flowering annual. 3 c.

Zinnia Iris, pale yellow, striped, spotted and speckled red, handsome, double. S. T. 3 c.

PERENNIALS.

Agapanthus Umbellatus Mooreanus, a new hardy variety of African Lily, very desirable for pots, flowers dark blue in big umbels. 3 c.

Artemisia plantanae, a very beautiful aquatic, easily naturalized, 2 feet high, appearing as a cloud of fairy bloom along the margin of fresh or salt water. 3 c.

Alyssum Gemmense, golden bloom in clusters. A. Rostratum, fine. A. Scoparius, fine. A. Elatius, 1 foot, small, globular clusters. A. Sigillatus, flowers, yellow, and white, brilliant. 3 c.

Zinnia Iris, pale yellow, striped, spotted and speckled red, handsome, double. S. T. 3 c.

Arundo Pharagmites, 6 feet, water reed, large plumes. 5 c.

Armeria formosa hybrid. See A. Censoides, page 43.

Astrantia Major, two feet, pink flowers in umbels. 3 c.

Baptisia Australis, a strong, hardy perennial, 3 feet high, flowers Pea-shaped, in large clusters, followed by showy seed-pods. 2 c.

Borago, a beautiful, very free-blooming, Aster-like plant, 1 1/2 feet high, becomes a mass of showy flowers in August, one of the most desirable. 3 c.

Buphthalmum cordifolium, a tall, rather coarse composite, not unlike the Dandelion; grows 3 feet high, and is covered with large, showy, golden flowers in August. The leafstalk issues from a rosette of long, graceful, showy leaves. A. 3 c.

Campanula versicolor, 3 feet tall, a fine border Bellflower, the shaded garden a joy in long seasons. Races from July till September, is a native of Greece. 3 c.

Chrysanthemum frutescens, White Parke Daisy, Comtesse de Chambord, lovely yellow variety. 3 c.

Clematis crispus, hardy evergreen vine, with purplish flowers, very handsome. G. Recta, a bush Clematis, 2 feet high, the flowers white, very handsome. 3 c.

Dianthus barbatus, a charming shrub from India; large white flowers, succeeded by oblong, striped fruits that turn dark crimson. 3 c.

Dianthus Neglectus, a beautiful low Pink, growing in sandy soil in pots or borders. The flowers are intense red rose, in profusion, a lovely Pink. D. plumarius, a new and beautiful hardy, ever-blooming, sweet scented Diadenum Pink, blooms first season. 3 c.

Edwardsa tetragona, a half-hardy leguminous tree, with beautiful carmine-flowered foliage, and showy golden flowers in numerous axillary racemes, 6 to 12 feet high, hardy South. From New Zealand. 3 c.

Helicium autumnale superbum, six feet high, golden yellow flowers, a great improvement upon our Native Cardinal Flower; Gerardi, Queen Victoria, Cataniana, and H. Autumnalis, are hardy, 6 to 8 feet, precious, and beautifully colored. 3 c.

Hibiscus Moschatus, large, pink bloom, beautiful, 2 feet high. 3 c.

Lupinus, a new, large, dark crimson; new and elegant. 3 c.

Laurus Camphora, the Camphor Tree, a hardy South, large, handsome, evergreen and beautiful, very easily grown. 3 c.

Lobelia, perennial, beautiful, suitable for the flower gardens of the North. 3 c.

Lupinus, Snow Queen, white-flow- ered, 1 1/2 feet high, large, rich, blue perennial, but blooms first season. See page 46.

Lythrum Salicaria, a superb per- ennial of easy culture, appears well in masses. Anbes of this lovely, showy, carmine-flowered perennial, grow along the St. Lawrence river between Montreal and Quebec, and make the flowers in August, appear as a glorious crimson carpet.

Parsley, Beauty of the Parterre, a hardy foliage plant, grows 3 feet high, as delicately cut as a choice Fern, fine. 3 c.

Penstemon, Spectacul, new hybrid, in mixed colors. 3 c.

Pink, new, everblooming, hardy, flowers richly scented, fine for cutting. A. 3 c.

Pueraria, Thunbergiana, the Kudzu Vine, "Jack's Bean Stalk", 30 feet high. See page 45.

Telicris, speciosus, see Buphthalmum.

GREENHOUSE PLANTS.

Aralia, beautiful foliage plant for large pots, or for the South. Sieboldii, Japonica, Moorea, separate or mixed. 3 c.

Agapanthus, yellow, blooms by vine, yellow trumpets. B. Smithii, (Tecoma Smithii) pot plant, Page 88.

Aronaria, a fine pot plant, azalea bloom. Page 86.

Calla Ethiopica, See Richardia, p. 58.

Clematis, various, silvery foliage, very pretty. 3 c.

Cryptomeria Japonica, a fine ornamental tree. Every year a new appearance of the Norfolk Pine, nearly hardy, easily grown. Hardy South, is hardy in mixed weather. 3 c.

Dianthus, very, 8 inches, cut foliage, large, sulphur Gazania-like flowers. 3 c.

Draca, Dragon Tree, fine pot plant.

Wallflower, the new, wonderful Wallflower, sulphur, passing to gold and violet, blooms all winter. 3 c.
I can supply fresh seeds of the following fine shrubs and trees.

Price, each 5 cents per packet.

Acacia Julibrissin, fine foliage tree
Acer Schwedleri, red-leaf Maple
Platanus, big-leaf Maple
Eucalyptus rubida, Chestnut
Alnus glutinosa, Big-leaf Elm
Akebia quinata, hardy Japan vining shrub
cornus gladiatus, Yellow Crown Verbena
Emerus, Scorpion Senna
Cotoneaster Simondii, very fine
Augustifolius, Sweet Cherry
Buxifolia, Box-leaved
Horitzalis, red berries
Microphylla, a shrub
Crataegus Oxyacantha, Hawthorn
Sanguineum, scarlet flowered
Perganum, a shrub, mass of orange berries in autumn
Cryptomeria Japonica, Evergreen
Cytisus Laburnum, Golden Rod
Alpinus, fine hardy tree
Capillus, shrub, yellow bloom
Nigricans, shrub, yellow bloom
Daphne Mezereum, Spurge Fla
Desmodium penduliflorum
Dilleni, hardy shrub
Deutzia crenata, double
Dimorphandra Glandulosa
Diopros virginiana, Persimmon
Elaegnus longipes, wine berry
Augustifolius, Wild Olive
Umberle, hard shrub
Eumompha America, Cat-bell
Japanica, Evergreen, red berry
Euonymus Europaeus, Deciduous Tree
Exochorda griffithii, white flowers
Fagus sylvatica purpurea, Beech
Fraxinus exelsa, pendula, Weeping Ash
Sambucus nigra, Elder-leaved
Quadrangulata, 4-angled Ash
Freemontia California, yellow bloom
Garrya Ellingworthii, blooming shrub
Genista Andreae, fine shrub
Tintoria, Dyer's Greenwood
Gnoma, blooming shrub
Gleditschia sinensis, Chinese Tree
Trismanthus, Honey Locust
Glycine sinensis, Chinese Wisteria
Brachybotrya, 6 feet, purple-cluster
Frutescens, Kidney-bean Tree
Magniflora, vine, purple bloom
Gymnocladus canadensis, 5,-Coffee-tree
Halesia, 2-winged Snowdrop
Tetraptera, 4-winged Snowdrop
Hormodendrum Mannheimii, Japan Wild Cherry
Vigina, Witch Hazel
Ribes aureum, pr. double Althea
hardy shrubs; flowers yellow-hack
like, various colors, borne freely
throughout the summer
Hydrangea hort. Imperat. Eugenie
Japanica, beautiful
Ericcium calycinum, Rose of Sharon
Idea polycarpa, hardy Japanese Tree
Hex Aquifolium, evergreen Holly
Aq. fols variegated, variegated Holly
Verticillata, Winter-berry
Japanica latifoliata, broad-leaved Holly
Incarnvillea Olea, 5 feet high
Juglans regia, English Walnut
Keireuteria paniculata, yellow bloom
Laurus Nobilis elliptica, Sweet Bay
Salsas, fragrant bark
Lepeodesa bicolor, blooms in fall
Leycesteria Formosa, pretty shrub
Ligustrum Japonicum, Japan Privet
Liquidambar Styraciflua, Sweet Gum
Lonicera brachy poda reticulata aura
Carruial, Fragrant Honeysuckle
Rex's Honeysuckle, everblooming
Mortow, red-berred
Tartarica, Bush Honeysuckle
Lycium Chinense, blooming shrub
Magnolia grandiflora, evergreen
Glaucia, white, fragrant
Soulangeana, early-flowering
YULAN (conspicua), deciduous
Macleura aurantiaca, Orange
Morus rubra, Red Mulberry
Nyssa Multiflora, many flowered
Paeonia arborea, the Tree Peony
Palustrus aculeata, Garland Thorn
Paulenia Japonica, a flowering
tree from Japan, big clusters
of bowie berries
Pavia rubra, red flower panicled
Phellodendron Amurense, Cork Tree
Phillyreus, Japanese Nut Tree
Pueraria Thunbergiana, Kudzu Vine
Quercus cocinea, Scarlet Oak
Holly Oak
Rosa banksiae, fragrant
Rubra, Red Oak
Suber, Cork Oak
Rhaphion cathartica, Buckthorn
Acer griseum, Purple
Rhus typhina, Everblooming
Rhododendron hybridum, mixed
Ponticum, Mixed
Rhododendron Karsia, Everblooming
Rhus cotinus, the Smoke Tree
Cotinus, Evergreen
Cordaria, Portugal Sume
Ribes Aureum, Sweet Currant
Cotoneaster, Mixed
Robinia Acacia, Black Locust
Bessoniana, Umbrella Locust
Viscosa, Japanese Broom
Rosa-Hybrida Perpetual, clean seed
Thea, clean seed, mixed
Hydrangea Grandiflora, Multiflora, climbing
Rubus sibiricus, Raspberry
Tibetica, Japanese Rose
Rubus sibiricus, Strawberry-Raspberry
Phonicolaustus, from Japan
Sambucus nigra, the elder fruit
Nigra laciniata, cut-leaved Elder
Ehnius, Daneworth
Mohave, Cork Tree
Sorbus Japonica, flowering tree
Sophora Japonica, blooming tree
Japanica pendula, weeping sort
Secundiflora densiflora, Japanese Tree
Sorbus aucuparia, Mountain Ash
Spartium Junceum, tree
Styrax japonicus, White
Scotia, White
Scoparium
Sirea opulifolia, shrub
Shrub, Yellow
Racemos, Snow Berry
Syringa, lilac
Syringa vulgaris, lilac
Tilia Americana, American Linden
Argentea, the Silver Lime
Tilia americana, American White
Europea grandifolia
Macropihla, large-leaved Lime
Ungnadia spectabilis, shrub, pink
Viburnum lutosum, evergreen
Lantanum, Waftreeing Tree
Oxom+dium fragrant bloom
Ophisticum Black B
Paeonia officinalis, shrubbing wine
Vinifera, Common Grape
Vulpa, Southern Fox Grape
Weigela, Carolina Lilac
Xanthocercos sorboflora, Hyacinth Tree
Yucca aloifolia, Aloe-like Yucca
Flame's, Adam's needle and th'rd
Gloriosa, finely marked
Quercus, Four
Fagus, Five
MR. PARK:—I enclose for the above, which send by mail; also your

Magazine, to

R.F.D. No. P. O.

Date 19 Co. State
I can supply Choice Vegetable Seeds of the kinds here listed at the prices attached. All of these seeds are fresh and tested, and can be relied upon. I offer them with entire confidence as to their vitality and quality. They are delivered free at the prices quoted.

**Artichoke**, Jerusalem, tubers, 20¢ per lb., prepaid; by express, 25¢ per peck, or 50¢ per bu. The tubers are prolific and excellent for pickles; also for feeding stock.

**Asparagus**, various kinds. A delicious French vegetable, the bracts of the immense flower-heads being boiled and used as Asparagus. Beans 2d. year. Allianza, Long Jelioape. Aromatic, Palmetto; considered the best variety; large, early and of superior quality; also Columbia Mammoth, C. W. Conover's, C. W. Conover's Colossal, C. W. Conover's Improved. Per pkt. 5¢, oz. 12¢, ½ lb. 30¢. Two-year-old roots 75¢ per hundred, by mail.

**Beans** (Pole), Old Homestead, Lazy Wife, Creaseback, Golden Cluster, Scarlet Runner; also Speckled Cran- nish, 5¢, pkt 25¢, quart 50¢.

**Beans** ( Lima), Seibert's Early, Early Jersey, King of the Garden, Large, Early Curled, Sienna; also Burpee's Bush, Henderson's, Dreeper's, 1 pt. 5¢, pt. 30¢, qt. 60¢. At the prices named these Beans will be delivered by express in large quantities.


**Borecole**, Purple Cape, Large White French, Curled Green Dwarf. Per pkt. 5¢, oz. 15¢.


**Carrots**, Early Jersey Wakefield, Early Spring, Dwarf Early, Improved Henderson's, Summer, Early, Winter, Winningstadt, Charleston Early Wakefield, All Head, Drumhead Savoy, Late Surehead, Late Flat Dutch, Dutch Improved, Improved Long Red Dutch. Per pkt. 5¢, oz. 12¢, ½ lb. 30¢, lb. 60¢. Carrot, Improved, Early, Chantenay, Long Orange, Ox- heart; also Danvers. Oz. 5¢, pkt. 25¢, oz. 20¢, lb. 75¢.

**Cauliflower**, Early Snowball, Per pkt. 10¢, oz. 50¢.

**Celeriac**, Large Smooth Prague. Pkt. 5¢, oz. 12¢, ¼ lb. 40¢, lb. $1.50.

**Celery, Large White**, Pink Plume, Giant White Solid, Rose-ribbed Paris, Golden Heart, Giant Paschal; also Boston Market, Golden Self Blanching. Per pkt. 5¢, oz. 12¢, lb. 60¢.

**Chervil**, curled. Per pkt. 5¢, oz. 10¢, lb. $1.00.

**Chicory**, Large-rooted; leaves used as a salad: roots roasted, are used as coffee substitute. Per pkt. 5¢, oz. 10¢, lb. $1.00.

**Collards**, True Georgia; leaves cooked as substitute for cabbage. Per pkt. 5¢, oz. 10¢, lb. $1.00.

**Corn**, Early Giant, Country Gentleman, Improved Ever- green Sugar. 2-oz. pkt. 5¢, ½ pt. 25¢, ¼ lb. 15¢, lb. 30¢.

**Corn (for popping)**, White Rice, Mammoth White Rice, Golden Queen, Pearl. 2-oz. pkt. 5¢, oz. 10¢, lb. $1.00.

**Cucumbers**, Early White, Jersey Pickle, Long Green, Early Cluster, West India Gherkins. Pkt. 5¢, oz. 15¢, ¼ lb. 35¢, lb. $1.00.

**Dandelion**, Large-leaved French; used as early greens. Pkt. 5¢, oz. 12¢, lb. 60¢.

**Egg Plant**, New York Purple, Black Pekin, Pkt. 5¢, oz. 15¢, ¼ lb. $1.25.

**Endive**, Gold Headed; also White Moss, Green Curled, Broad Leaved Batavia. Pkt. 5¢, ¼ lb. 15¢. The leaves are used for garnishing, also as greens.


**Kohlrabi**, Early Purple Vienna; a choice sort, flesh white and delicate. Pkt. 5¢, oz. 20¢, lb. $2.00. A vegetable-like flavor.


**Mushroom Spawn**, (fresh), 1 lb. 20¢, by mail; 8 lbs. $1.00, prepaid.

**Muskmelon**, Acme, Emerald Gem, Early Hackensack, Jenny Lind, Livingston's Tip Top, Rockford; also Paul's Improved Long Island. Per pkt. 5¢, oz. 12¢, ¼ lb. 35¢, lb. $1.00.


**Parsley**, Italian or Italian Crescendo, Giant Climbing, with large varied flowers and large serpentine leaves for picking. Mixed colors, oz. 6¢, ¼ lb. 25¢, lb. 90¢.

**Parsnip**, Berry (Wonderfruit), fruit bearing annual; very prolific; highly recommended for pie, preserves, etc., 5 cts. per packet, 4 packets 15 cts.

**Peas**, Dwarf Prolific and Long Green; pods used for soups, stews, etc. Pkt. 5¢, oz. 8¢, lb. 60¢.

**Pumpkin**, Cheese, Connecticut Field; also Tennessee Sweet Potato, Mammoth Poliron, Pkt. 5¢, oz. 8¢, lb. 50¢. Pumpkin, Jem, Improved, Early, Improved, Late, Improved, Improved Red, Improved White. Per pkt. 5¢, oz. 12¢, lb. 60¢.

**Purtles**, Uncle Sam, Sir Walter Raleigh, Mountain Green; oz. 8¢, pkt. 25¢, lb. 60¢.

**Rhubarb or Pie Plant**, Victoria, Pkt. 5¢, oz. 15¢, lb. 25¢. Salsify, Mammoth Sandwich Island. Pkt. 5¢, oz. 12¢, lb. 60¢.

**Squash**, Summer Luffa, Extra Early Bush Delicate, Mammoth Chili, Hubbard, Fordhook; also Boston Marrow. Per pkt. 5¢, oz. 10¢, ¼ lb. 25¢, lb. $1.00.

**Tomato**, Atlantic Prize, Improved Beautiful Red; also Short Stem, Dwarf Stone, Ignite Stone, Ponderous, Golden Queen, Golden Trophy, Pear-shaped Yellow, Semper- toire; also Matchless, used as a coffee substitute. Per pkt. 5¢, oz. 10¢, lb. $1.00.

**Turnip**, Flat Dutch, Scarlet Kashmir, Extra Early White Milan, White Egg, Golden Ball, Purple Top, White Globe, Golden Queen, Ruby Globe, Ralbabama, Long Island Improved, Purple Top Rutabaga or Swede. Pkt. 5¢, oz. 8¢, ¼ lb. 25¢, lb. 90¢.

**Watermelon**, Cole's Early, Phiney's Early, Early Ford- lock, White Flesh, Tobacco, White, Pink, White, Crimson, Large Summer, Early Burlington. Per pkt. 5¢, oz. 12¢, lb. 60¢.


**Multiseed**, -- Evergreen Broom Corn, 1 lb., 20¢; mailed; 25 lbs., or more, by express, not prepaid, 7¢ per lb. Summer Squash, 1 lb., 20¢ mailed; 25 lbs., or more, by express, not prepaid, 7¢ per lb. White Dutch Clover for bee pasture and lawns, oz. 6¢, lb. 50¢.

**Parsley**, Improved Lemon Craftsman, the best of all lawns grass-mixtures; makes a fine lawn the first season, and re- mains permanent. By mail, oz. 8¢, ¼ lb. 30¢; by express, not prepaid, 7¢ per lb. Matchless, Turnip, Per- stephano Improved, the best of all lawns grass-mixtures; makes a fine lawn the first season, and re- mains permanent. By mail, oz. 8¢, ¼ lb. 30¢; by express, not prepaid, 7¢ per lb. White Dutch Clover for bee pasture and lawns, oz. 6¢, lb. 50¢.

**Quassia Chips**, for Insecticide tea, mailed, per 25¢.

---

**Park's Vegetable Seeds are priced on page 60 of the catalog.** Geo. W. Park, LaParka, Pa.

**CHOICE VEGETABLE SEEDS.**

**At My Risk.** - Remit at any risk by Money Order, Express Order, Draft or Registered Letter.
Summer-Blooming Bulbs.

The following choice bulbous and tuberous plants I supply at the prices quoted. Some are hardy, some half-hardy, and all very handsome. Always include a few of them in your order.

**Amaryllis**, fine little bulbs for pots and baskets; the flowers are very rich purple, red, white, etc.; handsome. In colors, 18 cents each. Mixed 5 cents each, 50 cents per dozen. Not hardy.

**Astrantia**, a handsome Lily-like plant, with orange flowers, not hardy. 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen.

**Amaryllis**, the Blue African Lily, a fine pot or tub plant; about the most handsome and beautiful of all the bulbous flowers; 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen. Try them.

**Anemone Japonica**, Queen Charlotte, rose, semi-double, beautiful, 10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen.

**Anemone Japonica**, Whirlwind, double, pure white, very handsome, 10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen.

**Anthericum**, Liliumstrum Major, three foot High, bearing spikes of snowy white flowers. It is known as St. Bruno's Lily; hardy. Each 15 cents.

**Anthericum**, a lovely plant from South Africa, belonging to the Iris family; grows two feet high, bearing very bright flowers. Mixed 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen.

**Aristolochia**, a native vine bearing clusters of pea-like flowers; likes a moist situation. 5 cents each, 50 cents per doz.

**Aurum Luteum**, dwarf, 1 foot tall, Gilded. The flowers are yellow, tubers, 6 cents each; the collection of seven colors, 35 cents. Smaller, the same color, 5 cents each, or the lot 25 cents.

**Begonia**, Giant Tuberous, Single, finest large-flowered Belgian strain, Red, Scarlet, Rose, Yellow, Salmon, Orange, White, each 12 cents large tubers, 6 cents each; the collection of seven colors, 35 cents. Smaller, the same color, 5 cents each, or the lot 25 cents.

**Begonia**, Giant Tuberous, Double, splendid large flowers, finest strain, Red, Scarlet, Rose, Yellow, Salmon, Orange, White, each 10 cents, the collection of 7 colors, 35 cents. Smaller, tubers, 7 cents each, the collection of same tubers, 25 cents.

**Begonia**, Fringed, New strain of single Begonias, large flowers, handsomely fringed. Red, White, Rose, Yellow, Salmon, each 8 cents, or the lot, five tubers, 25 cents, not large, but healthy, blooming-sized tubers.

I order only the fine, large-flowered strain, grown by Belgian Florists for me, and imported. They can be depended upon for the finest flowers. There are none better. Pot the tubers with the crown protruding. Use porous, fibrous soil, water moderately in partial shade and shield from strong wind.

**Calsium**, Fancy, finest varieties, named, 20 or each, $2.00 per dozen.

These are very handsome foliage plants. The tubers should be made beautiful plants. Water sparingly until growth begins, then freely; protect from wind and hot sun.

**Calla**, Spotted-leaved, smaller flowers, sulphur white with purple throat; summer-blooming, 10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen.

**Canna**, New Gladiolus-flowered, finest named sorts. Crimson, Scarlet, White, Yellow. Each, $1.00 per dozen. 27 roots in five sorts, for a six-foot bed, with planting directions, only $7.00. The tubers are dry, and should be ordered early, for starting. Canna like a warm, sunny place, very rich soil, and an abundance of water.

**Cypera Herberi**, pretty, handsome little bulbous plants, growing a foot high, bearing yellow, shaded flowers. Lift and treat as Gladiolus at the North; in winter.

**Dicentra**, Spectabilis, Bleeding Heart, a lovely hardy plant; waxy, drooping, pink flowers in long racemes 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen.

**Dieytra**, Extima, hardy, everblooming, 15 cents each. $1.50 per dozen.

**Dahlia**, Double, finest named double varieties. White, Scarlet, Rose, Salmon, Purple and Variegated, each 15 cents, $1.50 per dozen.

**Eucomus punctata**, bears a long, flaky upright spike of green tub, deliciously scented flowers, blooming out in summer, 30 cents each. $2.00 per dozen.

**Funkia Undulata Variegata**, a superb varie gated edging plant for spring and early summer; foliage dense and richly variegated with white. The flowers are bell-shaped, drooping, on a tall scape; 15 each, $1.50 doz.

**Galtonia**, (Hyacinthus) Candicans, the Giant Summer Hyacinth; escapes three feet high, with white, drooping bells at the summit. Each, 75 cents, $3.50 per dozen. Smaller, 4 cents each, 50 cents per dozen.

**Gladiolus**, Park's Special Mixture, very fine bulbs of all the leading colors well proportioned, unsurpassed, each 3 cents, 6 bulbs 15 cents, 12 bulbs 25 cents. Lemon Gladiolus, finest mixture, same price. Second size, fine blooming-sized bulbs, choice mixture, 3 to 10 cents, 100 bulbs, mailed, $1.50.

**Gladiolus** Groff's Hybrids, considered the finest strain of Gladiolus known, White, Yellow, Pink, Scarlet, Violet, Blue and Variegated, all in mixture, unexcelled, each 6 cents, 35 cents per doz. $3.50 per hundred, mailed. Giant Chidless same price.

**Gladiolus Collections**, French Hybrids, choicest named sorts in all the choicest colors, 10 bulbs 15 cents, 20 bulbs 60 cents.
A Personal Letter.

OFFICE OF
GEO. W. PARK, Seedsman and Florist,
And Editor and Publisher of
PARK'S FLORAL MAGAZINE,
A freely illustrated, practical monthly devoted entirely to floriculture. 42d year.

MY FLORAL FRIEND:—A pretty blooming pot plant was once given to a little girl who lived in the squalor of a cheap city tenement. It was placed upon the window-sill, but the dirty window-panes obstructed the view from outside, so they were washed. The increased light revealed the dirt upon the sill and floor, so they were scrubbed. The walls then looked dark and dreary, so a few cheap pictures were hung, and the cobwebs swept from the corners. The cleansing extended to the inmates, who were changed in appearance by the use of soap and water and better clothing. The improvement spread to other homes, and in time the whole neighborhood was growing flowers and leading a different life. Such is the influence of flowers.

But what of the one who gave that little plant? Was he or she not a benefactor? And could you not do as much by encouraging the love and culture of flowers in your neighborhood? No person who sows a few flower seeds and reads the Floral Magazine for a year can fail to become a flower enthusiast, or at least be the better for it. No more effective missionary work can be done in a community than getting up a club for my Magazine and the seeds that go with it. Please read my Combination Offers on the Title Page, also page 7 of my Floral Guide, sent herewith, and, if possible, get up a club of at least 12 subscriptions, sending me $2.00 for the 12 subscriptions and 40 packets of seeds, your choice, from my Guide. For your labor I will send you, in addition, the splendid Gladiolus bulbs or Double Tuberous Begonias, as offered on Title Page and page 7 of the Guide. I send herewith a Blank Subscription List and a Return Envelope, and await your favorable reply. My friend, shall I wait in vain? Florally yours,

GEO. W. PARK.

La Park, Pa., Jan. 23, 1913.
A Million Fine Gladiolus.

Do You Want Some of them? Ten Fine Blooming-sized Bulbs and Park's Floral Magazine a Year for Only 15 Cents. Park's Surprise Seed Mixture Added Free Before March 1.

LAST YEAR I imported from Holland a lot of Gladiolus Bulbs of a splendid strain of Gandavensis hybrids. I got them at a bargain, and shared the benefit with my friends. Every bulb produced a spike of big flowers, and the great variety of lovely shades and richly contrasted variegations was marvelous. This year I have enlarged my order, and hope to supply 10 fine blooming-sized bulbs to all of my friends who send 10 cents for a year's subscription to my Magazine and add 5 cents (15 cents in all). These bulbs can be grouped in a little sunny bed, setting them about seven inches apart each way and four or five inches deep, placing some Kenilworth Ivy or Sedum plants between to cover the ground, or mulching with stable litter as hot weather approaches.

STILL MORE.—As a special premium to those who order the Magazine and bulbs before March 1st I will send, as an acknowledgment of the order, my Surprise Mixture of Flower Seeds, 1000 varieties, embracing a wonderful variety of old and new flowers. These seeds have given great satisfaction and pleasure to those who sowed them in the past, and they will please you. Here is a letter from one who sowed the mixture last year:

Mixed Seeds.—Mr. Park: The greatest surprise and pleasure of the season was in Park's Mixed Flower Seeds. I sowed one packet and got a Chrysanthemum that was the wonder of all who saw it, with its beautiful long red streamers hanging all over it. It was worth far more than the whole packet cost. I also got from it four lovely Carnations, a pink Petunia, three Portulaca, three Mignonette, one Zinnia, one Aster, one Butterfly Flower, one fine Cockscomb, and two little purple flowers I did not know. Another I think was a Dwarf Morning Glory. It is real pretty, and I have it in the house to bloom all winter. Think of all these beauties from one packet of seeds and the pleasure of watching and wondering what they will be.

Mrs. M. Neis.

Do not fail to subscribe before March 1st, 1913, if you want these Mixed Seeds.

GET UP A CLUB.—To anyone who will send me just three subscriptions upon this Premium Offer I will send the Magazine a year and 10 Gladiolus bulbs for the trouble. Or, for 50 cents I will mail the Floral Magazine three years to one address and send 40 Gladiolus bulbs as a premium. Now, who will get this liberal Premium by securing a club of three subscriptions to the Floral Magazine? Address

GEO. W. PARK, La Park, Pa.
DETACH THIS LEAF and mail with the money. See "How to Remit" on Title Page of Park's Floral Guide. If you do not have the Guide write me a postal and it will be promptly mailed you. Address GEO. W. PARK, La Park, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Please Note.—I want you, my Flower-loving Friend, who order seeds, to order also my Floral Magazine, as its cultural advice will insure your success. I therefore make the following offers:

**Combination Offer No. 1,—20 Cts.**
- Magazine one year to 1 person or subscriber 10 cts.
- Four packets of seeds your choice from this Guide 10 cts.
Total for Magazine and seeds, 20 cts.

**Combination Offer No. 2,—50 Cts.**
- Magazine 3 years to 1 person, or 1 year to 3 persons 25 cts.
- 10 packets of seeds your choice from this Guide 25 cts.
Total for Magazine and seeds, 50 cts.

**Combination Offer No. 3,—$1.00.**
- Magazine 8 years to 1 person, or 1 year to 6 persons 50 cts.
- 20 packets of seeds your choice from this Guide 50 cts.
Total for Magazine and seeds, $1.00.

**Combination Offer No. 4,—$2.00.**
- Magazine 1 year to 12 subscribers $1.00
- 40 packets of seeds your choice from this Guide $1.00
Total for Magazine and seeds, $2.00.

Names of Seeds Wanted:


Mr. Park:—I enclose ....... to pay for your Floral Magazine and ....... packets of seeds, as per Combination Offer No. ....... Above are the names of the seeds wanted, selected from your Guide, and on the other side are the names and addresses of persons to whom the Magazine is to be mailed.

Name

R. F. D. No. P. O.

Date Co. State
Names of Subscribers to Park's Floral Magazine:

Mr. Park: Please send your Floral Magazine for one year, beginning with 1913, for which I enclose the full subscription money, as per Combination Offer on reverse side of this sheet.

Agent.
Geo. W. Park, Seedsman,
La Park, Lancaster Co., Penna.

If You Love Flowers
You will be delighted with Park's Floral Magazine. It is issued monthly, is devoted entirely to flowers and their treatment. It is freely illustrated and gives just such information as the flower-grower needs. Subscription price, 1 year, 10 cents; 3 years, 25 cents; 6 years, 50 cents. Why not subscribe and keep posted upon floral topics?

GEO. W. PARK, Ed. and Pub.,
La Park, Lancaster Co., Pa.
A Whole Flower Garden Free.

For years I have been putting up a Surprise Package of Mixed Flower Seeds, 1000 varieties, which has become wonderfully popular. One package will produce plants enough for several large beds, if carefully sown. Every morning you will find something new or rare or choice in your “Mixed Bed,” and it will be found a never-failing source of surprise and pleasure throughout the season. I have been selling these Surprise Packages at 10 cents each, but this year will give a package absolutely free to every subscriber for 1, 2, or 3 years to Park's Floral Magazine. Both Magazine and Mixed Seeds will please you. Why not subscribe today?

Address GEO. W. PARK, La Park, Lancaster Co., Pa.
Gladiolus, French Hybrids in mixture. A choice strain, imported, embracing all colors. 20 bulbs with Magazine a year for 15 cents. 25 cents is a special offer. The bulbs are not large but of blooming quality, and make a fine display the first season.

Gladiolus Trimaculatus, new, spotted, hardy, 10 cts. each, 1$ per dozen.

Gloxinia, Giant Belgian Hybrids, White, Scarlet, Blue, Spotted, Red, Red with white margin, and Blue with white margin, 50 cts. each, or the seven varieties, all fine bulbs, for 50 cents.

My Gloxiniias are all of the finest Belgian strain, large-flowered and very rich colored. Put them in the crown protruding, using rich, fibrous loam, well drained, and water not too freely. An eastern exposure and a place sheltered from the strong wind suits them. They are all of easy culture.

Hemerocallis, Day Lily. Of these I supply H. fulva, the Lemon Lily. Fragrant, golden bloom, very handsome. H. Thunbergii, similar but taller and later. H. Fortin's, the old garden Lily; all two feet high. H. Sieboldii, one foot high, with orange flower. H. Kwanu fl. pl., a very beautiful double sort. Any of these Day Lilies mailed for 10 cents, or $1.00 per dozen. They make a fine border or clump, and are perennially hardy.

Iris Germanica, blue; Iris Florentina, white, blue and purple; Iris Acorus, yellow; Iris Campestris, white, blue, red-striped; Iris Madam Cherreau, tall, striped; Iris Reticulata Valpola, Iris Pumila, purple and yellow. Any variety 10 cents, each, or $1.00 per dozen. The Florentine Iris are among the most lovely and beautiful of the lot, and I especially recommend them for the garden.

Lilium Auratum, the Gold-banded Japan Lily, large, fine bulbs, 20 cts. each, $2.00 per dozen. This is one of the most satisfactory of Lilies and a very beautiful, fragrant, pure white Lily; grows nearly two feet high, and is perfectly hardy. Price 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen.

Lilium Tigrinum splendens, the improved Tiger Lily. Makes a grand clump of rich bloom. Each 10 cts., $1 per dozen. Double-flow'd Tiger Lily same price. Lilium Umbellatum, early-flowering, in clusters, on a stem a foot high; showy and hardy. Each 10 cts. $1.00 per dozen.

Lily of the Valley, fine German pipes, sure to bloom. 5 pipes 15 cents, 12 pipes 35 cents. Finest Dutch pipes same price.

Lily of the Valley, Fortun's New Giant, a superb garden variety bearing very large flowers in large racemes; very handsome. 5 pipes 20 cents, 12 pipes 40 cents.

Madeira Vine, a handsome porch vine; massive, clean, bearing very beautiful white, fragrant bloom in a 20-pot. This beautiful vine will climb thirty feet high, and has no insect enemies. 5 cts. each, 1$ per dozen.

Montbretia, Hybrids; splendid, large-flowered varieties in all his finest colors and variations. 5 cents each, 50 cents per dozen.

Oxalis, arborea, very free-blooming; a basket plant, or placed the flowers are in large clusters on long stems, pink; 5 cts. per doz. White same price.

Paeonies, Chinese, pink, red, white, and mixed, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen.

Paeony Giffinii, the old-fashioned red sort, also pink, same price.

Schizostylus, coccinea, Kauff Lily, somewhat like Gladiolus, hardy, grows two feet high, bearing bright crimson flowers late in autumn, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen.

Tigred Shell Flower, grows one foot high, bearing large, handsome flowers, 50 cts. each, 1$ per doz. throughout autumn. T. Cornilla is one foot high, and T. Mac Owani, two feet high and very showy, 1$ each, $1.00 per dozen.

Tuberosae, Exsolar Pearli, rather dwarf, with long spikes of lovely white, deliciously scented flowers.

Three-flowered, seems to be a fine shade of red. Large bulbs 1$ each, 56 cts. per doz., smaller but blooming size. 3 cts. each, 25 cts. doz.

Tulips, handsome Geneseeaceus plants which may be had in bloom at any time of the year. At very easy culture and should be more popular. 15 cents each, doz. $1.50.

Tricyrtus hirta, the Japanese Toad Flower, grows two feet high, bearing handsome, curious, spotted flowers during autumn; hardy at the North in a sheltered position. 10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen.

Water Lily, fine native water plant; the flowers are white with yellow center, very beautiful and fragrant. Large tubers, 50 cts., $5.00 per dozen.

Vallota Purpurea, the Scarborough Lily, like an Amaryllis, the flowers bright crimson, or orange-red; bulb 15 cts. each, $1.50 per dozen.

Watsonia, Bugle Lily, a beautiful bulbous plant of the Iris family, 60 cents per doz. of South Africa. 1$ each, 56 cts. per doz.

Zephyranthes, fine bulbs, sure to bloom; pink, half-dainty, white, hardy; 8 cents each, 50 cents per doz.

For other Bulbs, as Rhynchos, etc., see autumn offerings.

A CLOSING WORD: If you have tried my Seeds and Bulbs, dear reader, I need not further urge you to send me your order. You know my goods are unrivalled either in quality or price. But if you are a new reader I can only say, give my seeds a trial, and they will speak for themselves, and your patronage will afterwards be assured.

To any old patrons I would say, please, ask your neighbor or friend to join you in ordering. You will thus double my list of patrons and my list of Magazine readers, and enable me to give you even better and better service in the future than I have in the past. And now, thanking you in advance for your favor, and hoping for a liberal share of your patronage, I remain.

Florally yours,

La Park, Lancaster Co., Pa.

GEO. W. PARK.

GE.